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Hates of Ad vert thing :
One inch ofepacc in length of oolnmn, constitute!

"SlgBABK."
body. When completed,lie was indistinguish#1.60 per square daily first week; 76 oenta per week
able to a casual observer from the surrouudiug
after; three insertions or less, #1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cente.
foliage, aud resembled a tree as closely as it
Half square, three Insertions or less 76 oenta; one
was possible for his really artistic efforts to
week, #1.00; 50 oents per week after.
render him. Thus prepared, aud w ith musket
Lnder head of Akurbmbxts, #2.00 per square per
in hand, concealed likewise, he stole, by al
week: three insertions or less, #1,60.
l
most imperceptible movements, to beneath the
8rmciAL Notices, #1.76
per square first week,
•1,00 I*r square after; three insertions or less, #1.26;
tree where the sharpshooter was lodged. Here
square, three Insertions, #1.00; one week,
he patiently waited until his prey had emptied
his piece at one of our men, when he suddenAdvertisements inserted In the Maixi Statu
Panes Iwhicb has a large circulation in evew part of
ly brought his musket to bear upon the “reh,”
the State) for 00 oents per
sqnarein addition to the giviug him no time to reload. The sharpshootabove rates, for each insertion.
er was taken at a
disadvantage. To the de1.UOAL NoTlons nt usual rates.
mand to come down he readily assented, when
Transient advertisements mu. t bo paid for In adthe Indian triumphantly marched him a
vance
prisBoatxnsa NoTiona. In reading oolumns, 12 cents
oner into the
camp, aud won his wager.
per line fur one insertion.
No charge less than fifty
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and Furnace Business,
In all its bra&olie.. STOVKS, of all kind,, of the
newest and most approved patterns,
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for

baud Stoves

Ranges,

bought,

or

taken in

F. Tracy, Trarelinr Arent-

Monday Morning, August 8, 1864.
Radical

Testimony.

William Lloyd Garrison, in a late number
of The Liberator gives an interesting article
upon a recent Visit to Baltimore awl the
Capital.” He had never seen Washington be-

fore, and “thirty-four
he left his prison cell

years had elapsed since
in lialtimore, and com-

'agitation’
question at the North.'’ As
forcibly remarks:—
menced the work of

of the

saivery

Mr. Garrison

until wiinm two

years, i could nut nave
visited either ‘the monumental city’ or the
National Capital, except ou peril of abduction, imprisonment or assassination. True,
my constitutional right to travel in any
slave Slate or District, aud to enjoy uutraminelled liberty ol speech, was as unquestionable as that ol Jell' Davis to make a tour of
the free Stales ad libitum, bad give free utterance to his opinions on auy subject he
might
choose to discuss; but it was a right popularly recognized, iu my case, as null aud void,
and a crime of the deepest dye if attempted
to be exercised In opposition to that execrable
system of bondage which is now Ailing the
land with the horrors of civil war. For onethird of a ceutury, I, an American citizen,
guiltless ol crime, had been outlawed iu all
the South, aud, consequently, uuable safely
to visit sny portion of that extended section
of my native land. Throughout that long
period, I had again and again been tauntingly
asked ‘Why don’t you go to the South?'
when my sneering questioners well knew that
I could do so only on the certainty of being
put to torture and a barbarous death as soon
as apprehended.
What sympathy or support
bad I then, as the friend and advocate of the
oppressed, even at the North? A price was
upon my head, temptingly offered by the trafAckers iu human Aesb; aud there was no
power to save me from a felon's doom, if
caught anywhere in the slave regions. I was
an honest believer in the Declaration of Independence, and therefore rejected with horror
‘the wild and guilty fantasy that can hold
property in man.’ I recognized the binding
obligation of the Golden Rule. "Whataover
ye would that men should do to you, do ye
even so to them,’ and therefore made the case
ol the slave my own. I felt to respond to the
apostolic injunction, ‘Rememper them that
are in bonds as bound with them,’ aud therefore demanded immediate and unconditional
emancipation. And for this I had notbing
but uuiversal condemnation at the North, and
a horrible doom threatening me at the South!”

Creeucastle Ind.,

Wednesday
copperhead convenon

of last week, during the
tion, commenced by oue of the followers of
Voorhees shouting for Jeff Davis. A soldier
ot the 42d Indiana knocked him down on the
spot. Lieut. Cooper of the 4:{, who backed
up the soldier, was set upon by several huudred copperheads, who shouted, “Kill the
d—d soldier—hang him !” He defended himself with his pistol, and beat off the whole
pack till he managed to escape. The crowd
gathered about the house where he entered’
but were kept at bay by a Miss Wallis, who
stood before the door with a saber, and teat
off the cowardly traitors wirh the pluck of a
veteian. She wouuded two of them, and narrowly missed running Judge nanua,a copperhead supreme judge, through the body. The
political contest in Indiana bids fair to be
very exciting, and the copperheads threaten
that this row is only a beginning of the lighting that will take place.

The head of a turtle, for several days after
its separatiou from the body, retains aud exhibit* animal life aud sensation. An Irishman
had decapitated one, and some days afterward*
was amusing himself by putting sticks into hi*

mouth which it bit with violence. A lady who
saw the proceeding
exclaimed, “Why, Patrick,
I thought the turtle was dead.”
“So he is,
ma'rn, but the crather's not sensible of it.”

The Richmond Examiner says “it is easier
for a sawmill to pass through the eye of a needle than it is for a rich man to enter
Lee
a* a

Camp

conscript.”

COtLXCTOR * OrrlCK,
)
District of Tort land and Falmouth, (
Tortlaud. July 26 1-64
)
OTIC E is hereby given that the
following de(•cnbed C.oods were *eired at this
port, on the
day* hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of the
Revenue Laws, viz:—April 18. 1854. on Brown s
wharf, one bbl suparar.d one bbl molaiwe*;
April 19
1854. on board bark
Mary <’. Fox, on bbl sugar; Mav
on Widgery’s wharf, one bbl
su*ar; May
£•}.
i-i, 1864. on Railroad wharf, one trunk containing
seven bottles ot
brandy .one bottle wine, one packa*e thimbles, one piece of cotton, two packages containing silk aud lining*: Juue 18, 1864, on board Er
bark Fnncess, 1760 cigars.
Any per* n or persons, desiring the same, are requested to appear and make such claim, within
mufty days from the day of the date hereof; other-
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Will bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the

every

Cards,

NOTIC£.

Bill-IIead* Rated and Cat ia the Neatest

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all aorta ol LEGAL

DOCUMENTS,

Sermons,

...

nil ail kills of

Reports,

Put up in

superior style.

Bronzed
For

und

Colored

Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers,
got up in the best style of the art.

"Weddintf
O nrriages!

Firmly limit and Neally Finished.

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble
F F.R8

for sale, at his establishment,
Oiol Carriages
made in the Dealest aud
stantisl

a

qf Invitation, I’isiting Cards, Lists qf Dances, etc., etc., of every variety and cost,

St.,

variety

most

manner
The assoitmtLt
diir-rent styles ol Light t
arria«es
sold on the most favorable terms.
Persons intend,
lug to j urebase Csniage* » ill ijnd it for their inter

,>U"U before buying elsewhere.

LARGE
Hand-bills,

And
Rule

POSTERS,

Shop-bills,

naes.

BRADFORD & HARMON,
Pension and Claim Agents,

Proguin-

Circulars,

terms that cannot fail to

satisfy.

I LL continue to devote their set dal
and exclasivc attention to the prostcutfon of claims lot

lor I’resident aud Vice-I'residentof the UnitTHE DAILY PRESS
ed Slates at the ensuing election.
It was well Pension*. Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Printing Office has one of Soper’ Improved Caloric
worth going Irom one end of the country to the
Prize Money,
other to witness the proceedings; yet it cauie
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
And all other claims against the
iu iny way accideully.aud 1 was glad to have
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
(iovernment, bavlug been duly licensed therefor.
an opportunity to be ‘a looker on in Venice.’
from the most celebrated makers. We have in conAll advice tree. Terms as low as at
any oth
As a delegated body representing all the loyal
stant use one of HOE'S LARGE CYLINDER
llid “° W ,e<lui'e<l «*>tU the claims art
Stales aud Territoritiea iu tile Union, it prePRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
office 88 Exchange street, Jose Block
sented au imposiug appearance, and indicated,
an hour, one of Adam's Potcer Presses—the best
F BRADFORD,
both in the choice of its candidates aud the
book preas in the world; Adam's and Potter’s Fast
2 K UAJtMOli
June 21.—dtf
platform it adopted, the overwhelming sentiMachine Job Presses ; Buggies’ superior Card Pres ;
ment ol THE PEOPLE.
Prior to its coming
Adams’and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
together, all the loyal Slates had, with a uuan
George W.
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
irnity unexampled since the days of George
appointed office.
Washington, oAiciaily declared iu favor of the
The Dally Press Job office Is believed to be as well
re-election of Abraham Lincoln; so lh«t
74 Middle Street,
Portland, Me.
furnished as any similar e-tabhsbment in the Stato.
its duty was simply to record its votes for
Those sending order from the country may rtly on
the muu thus unmistakably designated.—
A share of
patronage rospctfnliy solicited and
From Maine to Oregon, the response was the
satisfaction given.
receiving prompt attention.
Orders from the country promptly attended to.
We execute a>l orders in the shortest possible time
same, with the single exception ol the RadAddress (leorge \V. Manson, 74 Middle street
ical delegates from Missouri, who, on the Aral
and in the neatest and best manner.
Room No 10, up stairs, Portland, Me.
ballot, voted for Gen. Grant, in accordance
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
June 14—(13m
with their instructions; and then transferred
promptly, and as cheap as any nther establishment
their votes to Abrahatn Lincoln, making the
in the City, County or State.
A. & S.
&
grand total of bill for his re-election. Though
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to
NOS.
A
*4
46
7IIDDI.E
Ibis uuanimity was strongly to be desired for
STREET, the Daily Press Job Ojffce, No.
F.xchange street,
the weightiest considerations, it was hardly
PORTLAND.
Portland. Me.
to be expected; for what had the enemies of
The Job Office is under the pergonal supervision
Manufacturers and Dealers In
the Administration lell undone to create divof the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PK1NTMen’* Boy*’ and Youth’* Thick,
ision in the ranks ? When the result was anKip KB, and is himself an experienced practical worknouuced, the enthusiasm was iudescribable ;
and Calf Boot*,
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
and yet it was not comparable to the electric
Women’* Mlases and Children’a Goat, Kid
this department of his work.
outbreak which followed the adoption of the
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers. Shoe
following resolution:—
Stock, Findings, ttc.
The
3. Rt*olred, That as Slavery was the cause !
and now constitutes the strength of this RellTiTH our superior facilities for manufacturing
The largest daily paper east of Poston, and having
”
and a large experience in the business, we
bellion, and a* it must be always aud everya larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
we are able to sell as low as in Boston or
elsewhere.
where hostile to the principles of
Republican
oity combined, is published at the Office in Fox
Dealers are respect fatly invited to call and exGovernment, justice aud the national safety amlueour stock before purchasing.
Block, HV IExchange Street, every morning—
demaud its utter and complete
«»-Ordcr# by mail promptly attended to.
extirpation
Portland.
from the soil of the Republic |
April*8,ls<>4
d*m
Applause] ami
that we uphold and maintain the acts and
$H,00 Per Annum,
proFor tlie Island**.
clamations by which the Government, in its
From which 12 1-2per cent, la discounted for
a»»d after June 13th the it earner
own defense, has aimed a death blow at this
advance- payments.
Semi-annual and quaiterly
CASCO will until further notice
gigantic evil. We are in favor, furthermore,
leave Hurnham s Wlsarf. for Teak’s
sub cnptions pro reta.
Lea* than three months,
of such an amendment to the Constitution,
aud Cushing’*. Islaude at 9 and 10.30 A
M
and 2
sixty cents per mouth, or 16 cents a week. Mm.lk
and 3 80 T M. Returning will leate
to be made by the people in
Island
Cushing*
with
conformity
Copies 3 Cents.
at 9.49 and 11.16 A. M.. aud 2 46 aud 6.16 T. M
its provisions, as shall terminate and forever
Tickets26cenU, down and back; Children 16cti.
X3T Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two and
June 9— dtf
prohibit the existence of Slavery within the
one-third dollars per hundred.
limits or the jurisdiction of iho United States.
The whole body of delegates sprang to their
Dissolution.
feet as by one impulse, giving vent to their
firm of Howard It Strout, as
Attorneys ard
Couu.-ellois
at
Law, is this dav dissolved by muTHE MAINE STATE
leelings in prolonged cheering and warm con- | tual consent. Either
will attend to the set- I
partner
Tbe largest paper in New England, eight pages, is
gratulalions,—again and again renewing their tleinent of of the business of the late firm
Mr. Howard will continue to
joyful demonstrations in the most enthusiastic
published every Wednesday, containing all tbe
occupy office 91 Midmanner.
Was not a spectacle like
street, over Casco Hank.
news by mail a d telegraph, important
that, rich dleMr.
reading
Strout will occupy office 105 Middle street,
compensation for more than thirty years ol
matter. Matiue List, Market Reports, Ac
of tbe
opposite head of Plumb street.
universal personal opprobrium, bitter
persecuJoseph Uowaro,
Daily Tress,at the following prices, viz:—
tion, aud murderous outlawry ? It is impossi- I
Saw all C. Strout.
Sin^l" ropy, one )fiir, inviirin t>ly
ble for me to describe my emotions on that
Portland. June 27. 1664 —d3rn
in hJisscs^.92.00
occasion—for what had God wronght! It wss
Dissolution.
the first -NATIONAL VERDICT ever recorded, in
For elx mouths.. 1 .OO
f 1111E copartneiship heretofore
existing between
form and fact in letter and spirit, against slavA Sweat and cleaves as
Attorneys at Law, is this To rluba of four or more all to the
ery us a system ‘incompatible with the princiday dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs of the
same post office, each.
1,7 6
ples of republican Government,’ and therefore late firm will be adjusted by either party.
M*. Sweat will continue in business at office No.
To
club* of ten or more, all to the
no longer to b« tolerated iu the laud.
It was
lli Middle street.
Mussey's How.
same post office, each.ft 1.50
the sublime decree—‘Let tbe covenant with
at t,M* oir,ce uf Howard k
Cleaves, No.
oiui^,vm
ui
death be annulled, and tbe agreement with
Middle street, over Casco Hank
And a free copy to the getter up of the club.
hell no longer stand.’ It was a full endorseL 1) M 8 WE AT.
.Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every
NATHAN CLEAVES.
ment of all the abolition ‘fanaticism’ and 'inf.At
town. Tost masters requested to act a# agents.
Portland. Jul y 16th. 1864.
jy lgddm
cendiarism' with which I had stood branded
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors.
for so many years.
»ll. O. If. KICK,
Portland June 1, 18*H.
dtf
Tbe time for my complete vindication had
come, from the Atlantic toihe Pacific—the
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
vindication ol all who had labored lor the exNO. 145 MIDDLE 8T., PORTLAND,
tinction of‘tbe sum of all villainies,’ whether
Tbe opening term of the State Normal School, a
(Opposite foot of Free Street.)
through evil report or good report—yea, the Uaviug fitted up the above named rooms, he would
Vanniugtuu, will commence on
be happy to wait on all w ho may wish for the servindication of Eternal Truth and Justice!”
AUGUST 21lh.
WEDNESDAY,
vices of a skillful Dentist. Ecerf/ branch of I mOf his visit to
tistrtf wiil receive careful attention, and perfect satEvery arrangement w ill be made, as tho law reWashiugotn, Mr. Garrison isfaction
will be warranted.
quires, to accommedate two buudred young ladies
jy26 d3m
says
and geutlemen with board, at reasonable rates, and
to furnish the instruction specially Deed'd iu a
‘■My visit to Washington was in all respects
HomoMipHthic Medicine*,
school for the traiuiug of teachers. Four teachers,
agreeable aud satisfactory; especially so were
N all forms, may be obtained at the store of 8 II.
b< sides lectuiers and
sptcial instructors, wi'l le emmy interviews with President Lincolb. SecreColesworthy, 92 Exchange 8t., where the sub- ployed at tue outset, and the number will be inwill be from 9o’cl» ok a m until 4 o’clock r.
creased if tne necessities fth« school shall require it.
tary Stanton and Solicitor Whiting. My spec- scriber
u.
Old Cases renewed and bottlis filled.
Candidate* for atteudai.ee must be »ixteeu years
ial acknowledgements are due to
Senators
Refers to Dre E Clark, M. Dodge 'andCMI. Burr.
old, if It males and seventot n years, if males;'and
Sum ler aud Wilson for their kind
M. SEAVfcY.
must declare their inteu‘ion to lx come tesebers in
attentions
_^Jy22d3w
both in and out of the Senate
the public schools of tbe State. No
Chamber, and
pledge w ill be
also the House of
requi ed from pupils to remain connected with the
For
Representatives, (including
school for any defiui'e leng h of time
Col
Speaker
fax, (for'eourtesies extended to me
Bch K ate Aubrey. Jacobs master, w ill
/Y\ ]' have
Applicant.* will be required to show a reasonable
during my visit to the Caplol.”
immediate dispatch.
For freight
familiarity with the principles ot
and Spelapply to the master ou board. »« ad of ling. Arithmetic, English or*mm Reading
r and lihtory ol
Long Wharf, or to
D. T. CHASE.
the United States; and to prerent testimonials of
July 80—dtf
Wno are the nAPPV.—Lord Byron said:
good character and prospective aptitude for tbe work
of teaching
“The mechanics and workingmen who can
Nolle i».
Persons attending the Normal School will be permaintain their families, are, in my opiuion,
■ HEREBY give notice that 1 have this day
mitted to pass both ways over the Androscoggin
given
*
the happiest body of men. Poverty is wretchmy sou. Jobkph M. Strout, his time In in this
Railroad for out- fare.
ilfcte
and will claim pone of his earnings, nor
No chargefor tuition. Jtntrance fee 91.00.
pay
edness, but even poverty is preferable to the
for his support, or anv debts of his conMore particular information will be furuixhed on
heartless, unmeaning dissipation of the higher anything
tracting hereafter
WILLIAM STROUT.
to Troiessor A. P. Kelsey, at Farmingapplication
orders.” Another author says: “1 have no
u or ham
ton
July 29th, 1864
jy80d8w*
EDWARD 1* WESTON
propensity to envy any one, least of all the
Oorham, Juue20, 1864
Jy21db»w*w3w
rich aud great; but if I were disposed to this
PORTLAND DRV DOCK COMPANY.
DimoiifTs Quadrille Band
weakness, the subject of my envy would be a
of Elfht Dollars per share on the
A
healthy youug man, going forth in the mornCompany t* now due and
r*fdy to f;urni*b Balls. Cotillon and Fiooffice of the Treasurer. 117 C'oinmerNic 1 arties on tbe most favorable terms.
V
ing to work for his wile and children, or bring- °
I
C M UAVI8 T"“u"r
XU ordjn left at Paine’, Mu«lo ,to»» (t«3 Middle
home
bis
at
ing
wages
night’'
lM4.-dtf
•ireetj will reoeire prompt aueutlon,
jyUdlm

obtain‘d*’

ITIanMon,

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,

8HURTLEFF

CO.,

Portland

Daily Press,

..

TIIK

PRESS,

^5Hft8URGE0N

DENTIST,

I

ji'L

Bangor.

w

JuY/Sotb,

I™?0,?

L.
AMD

MAVUPACTURKR

63

Portland, May 17th, 1S64.

M. G.

WEBB &

PORTLAND, ME.

lapan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints
And Ground Color#*,

Paint and

removed from my old stand to the
.store No. 91, Commercial street, and associated
myself in bu«ine** with Mr. Henry Fling, 1 would
take this
to thank my customers for
past
favo-s, ana would respectfully solicit their future
patronage ol the firm of Fling k Wnittemore

HAVING

Color Factory, Mo. 29 Munjoy St.,

BI.AKE,

And He

undersigned have thia day formed a Copart*
nerchip uuder the name and style of Fling k
Whittemore. and have taken the store formerly occephd by Henry F.ing, No. 91. (’ommercia! street,
where they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business, in Tea*. Tobacco, W I Goods, Gro-

87

J»nW

Juneldtf

DOLE At

cod3m

—

SdC.mI,. !

MOM

MK.

LITTLE,

_

foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

Surveyor

AND

W oolons,
No.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
)*
Mayor's Ornci,
July 13. 1864. \

Little.

A.

Middle

DAS

I
IT

ntreet,

rachlTdfcwtf

-rom

Portland, Me.

jyC'ari iagc, and Sleigh*

ou

,

C.

F.

FL

and

eminent

Sleighs,

fa/e

Rooms, lit) and 113 Swlbury St., Boston, Mass.
juotltf

NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO..

flour, Grain Sc Produce
Commission Icrchuls, ami lilion' inats.
)jfice and Warehouse Xo. 6 Galt Block, Commercial Street.
We offer for sale to the trade, many choice and
veil-known Brands of Floor, from St. Louis. 1 2inoi«,
kiscousiu, &o., which we are coustautl receiving.
N
C. A Co .area'so Agvuts for Pittman A Co.‘a,
ind other brand* of manufactured Tobacoo.
flC^*Cash advauce* made ou all consignment*.
Portland. Juue 1, 1864.
jnldtf

63

Kll-TY

J.

Six

M.

KNIGHT

Commissi

o it

&

SON,

Merchants,

dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No.
»3 Commercial street.
Portland, May 10th, 1864.
maylOdtf
kid

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

This Company will issue Polices to be free after the
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
t»f the iusured and at rates a* low a*
any other
Lompauy. The issue of Free Policies renders it at
o ’least equal if not
superior to the participation
ipanioa.
Office No. 103 Middle St
CI1ARLE8 HOLDEN, Prat.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.
Fob 16 dAwtf,

Payment

of

"Oov-1

ooniraot,” 1

Androscoggin Coupons.

undersigned will pay Coupons of the An*
THE
•droscogaiu R K. Bonds, secured by the second

[

Arbroath.

wants, i,ost.koi;nd

Charter Perpetual.

INCORPORA1

references

aag2d3t

of llnoms.or a small tenemcat suitable
tor a gentleman and wife, with one servant—
no
children
flie rooms to be wholly or
partially furnished and within Sfteen minutes walk of the Tost
office. Address W. C-. Lock Box No. 1#.
stating

VSLIT

Dividend Paid

COMPETENT MAN to uke charge nf a Lom
her and stave
Ma-urectory In the State of
Addre.s Box 1183 B_jton Pet Office
Aug. 4— dot

Middle

corner

heretofore, .Vo. 115 Krchange Street, I*
Coble’s Block, up stair*. Office hour* from 9 to 10
L M.. from 2 to 3. aud from S to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
iractice. to give special attention to DISK ASKS Of
fKMALKS.
oofildtf
a*

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
P L U3I B E R!
MAKBH

Force

THIS

dtf

Situation Wanted.
ATION AS CLERK by voung
who
A^EIT
has bad experience
Tlte best of reference gtra

mao

Mo. 30, Portland Post office

House Wnnteai.
Wanted by the advertiser, a

convenient

arranged! and aet up in the best manner, and all
»rders in town or country faithftiUv executed. All
lind* of jobbing promptly atteuded to. Coustantly
»n hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD aud BEER
PUMPS of all descriptions.
ap9 dtf

J.

T. Lewis & Co.,

Mauutacturers and Wholesale Dealer, in

READY-MADE

CLOTHING,

AND FURNISHING
Chamber,

GOODS,

Xo,. 1 and 3 Are Street lUock,
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,)

J. P

lSIU:

PORTLAND. ME.

Jylldtf
The Cheapest

Agency

ETOR collecting allolae.e, of claim, ari.ing from
A the war I. that ot the

..

SSdOpRRo'oO

date,

Company

year*'uLri-

thToaa
knefitathl^-

STATE

centrally located, aad p'raeant hoaw for a
small family, without cutldren—coesesaton to
ben.d as early a. the middle of October, sooner if
poaelr ie. It must have good water conveuicncee,
and be well dnished.
The advertiser would lease such a home for a term
or years or purchase if terms sidled. A
twh-stoty
cot faze. small lot. preferred
Addre** o. P. g at the Free* C ffice,
locastating
tion. Nt'UeraJ term*. Ac *• midentiai!*.
Portland, Aug. 1,1804 —dtf

^iag

OF MAINE.

WMlUFd.

VGOOD tenement of lireApply
j .^,Jj|fwlU*oatcllii<lreB-

n..

Boelc.

1

;

Ibr u email An*
at ihi* office.

room*

Currant* Waaled.
E

.Ubscriber wants from 30 ta SO bushels Sice
Ripe urruafs. for which he will pay the high-

Til

market price, at his store In

est

Saccarappa
«

11

HEAD QUARTERS,

CLAY-

jyiSIdSwtf_

Adjltasr (iDoui
Ofucb,
j
Augusta, August 1, 1864. )
Teneral Order So. 28.
I. Thirty Companies of lnfhatry for
Regiments
u tbe Held, and to be credited
upon the press nt
m autho'ized oy tue War
Depart meat to bo raked
u this state, from Volunteer*, for eitoeroae
two os
brte years' service, as ibe recruit may elect.
II. Enrolled men or toelr substitutes, have the
irnileae or electing the company and reel moat
n which they will nerve, by
volunteering ia these
irgaoiratioas; but if dratted, such liberty is atom-

Cnrtanls Haiind,
highest market price paid for rips Currants,

HE
iu au> *•uauritien.

—

GKKKaNOU.il A MORSK,
>i». 2»> Market fc«iware.
Portland, July 19—dAwtf

Pilot Wanted.
STEADY, competent and eapable man, having
a thorough >>o. ledgeof Portland Ha. bor aud
outer approaches, is wauled for the
pilotage of

A
Its

aril v dsn ltd them
III
ihe state bounties to all volunteers and to
absiitules ends ed prior to the drat, la 8100. SttO
r 6AJU. arc idn.g to ths
period or their saltstmeel
or 1 2. or 2 years, and the U. 8.
bounty the tame
nail volunteers ai d representative recruits
8nhtiiutes lor enroUcd men are not entitled to United

the Moxtbxal cenaa STKAttauir luvnjvy
Liverpool aud l.laagow Line of steamers the coming wirner. Tha Puot engaging tor this service will
be required lo board the Simmers ou'sida of the
Bulwark Snoal and Ah'.n Rock. Application, reJAMES L. FARMER,
ceded by
jy!ec3e
ho. 10 Exonange Street.

IV
The officers of these companies will he selectd from those wh have served at least nine
months
u the Held,
aaleiavery special reasons said lo '""
paricatar cases.
V
Sach Immediate action should be taken
hr
itriens not liable to enrollment,
desiring to avoid o
Iran in their community, and by ciaba of Mlo.led
Ben. us alii make it
lortbepecueiary interest of'be
utter, to volunteer instead of entering service as

Wanted.
net less thin sixtet
years of age, to act
VBOY,
Carrier.
Muat
well recommended
n

aa

Apply

come

at the

Jyl-iltf

Coaming

—

Room of the

Preaa.

Loot.

trailed

from the paatnre of Mr Francis RobSTRAYED
erts, Westbrook. last mouth,
three year old

VI.
ileus

gray I'olt, small sire: whoever will return him or
g vc information where he may be foand, will be
rewarded, by calling at No 19 Spring 8L
FRANCIS E. EMERY.
Portland. Jaly 13. 1364 —dtf

suitably

Krward !
from the •u>>*crib**r on Tuesday Kren*
Ing. while in Fierce* auction room, a Calf Bkia
Pock* t Boi k contains K4 in money, a note again*!
Charles lloogdon. Gorham, lor toO.and *up again*t
Churled tt coper for *12.
I be above reward will be
paid lor tb« recovery of the property and the detection of the thief.
Tout? I —ti
Garni IICK.

Board*
Room*, with Board, cun be obtained by
applying immediately at 80 Daaforth *treet.
May 11th
maylbdtf
of

BOSTOX FIRE BRICK

And Clay Retort
Co., Work*, 894
tedcral »tre*t. iHhce and Wareheune 13 Liberty
Square aud 7 Hatter) march St. mauufactare Klre
Brick, ail shape* and sizea. for ftirnace* required to
•tanu the moat iuteure beat also Furnace Block*
and Slab*, Locomotive Fire Block*. Baker*’Oven
and i«re<-n-house Tilea. Clay R-tort* aud nece seary
Tiles to ret them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay and kaolin

Manufacturing

Hulling Agents,
rachll eodftm

ahu

A_a

uigaiia

EXCLUSIVELY BY

MADE

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the best instruments of their class in the world.
Nt-arh all the most promiuen* artists in the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in constant use in the concerts of
the nsost distinguished artists—as Iiottschalk and
others—as well as in the k ras in the princ pal cities. whenever such ins'rumeuts are required. Trice
to $-00 each.
These instruments may be found
at the Music Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.

II. 8.

No.849$

Stewart’s

hirty companies
Extinct from War Department authority of Ja y
28. 1884, to raise tbess companies ]
e

e

e

!

#

s

By

Block, Congress St.

PICKED AND SCREENED

Cumberland

Coal 1

Superior Coal/or Blactemitlu.
Alio, Hard an«l Sou Wood,
Delivered to order in any part of the city.
A

The former ctutomer. of M,«r* Sawyer ft Whitney are re.pectfolly invited to rive u. a call.
RANDALL. Mi ALLISI I K ft CO.
Vortland, June 13 18*54.—dly

Hoard.

AKF.W
Apply

loon.

Boarder,

oan

July,

AID

—

mbsc fiber*

harln*
tho 7th d*r of Mo*
formed
rllK
of
copartnership uuder tho
MiCarAi & Berry,
on

a

For tho

name

parpooo of carrying

on

the

BOOT AND SNOB BUSINESS
I

n all its branches, and
having all ths facilities far
:et’ iug up first class work for gentlemen and ladies,
war, are now ready to execute all orders with neaties- and akpatch
Our work will bo mad# of tho
test of
dock, by the best of workman, and
rarranted to give
satisfaction. It is oar aim
hat car worl: shall not be second to aay in the Unit'd Stales.
a stock of raady-madn
Wo hive also
fork of the first quality, tor

imported

per.ect

completed

Lutdien, Gent 1 men, and Childraafa Waa
Selected Dorn New York and Boston markets
Our Ladies* work is from ths oelebrsttd Burn
far tor if ot New York.
* or Gentlemen's wesr we hsvs the best assort meet
r?er offered for sale in this
city ; such as due ► reach
i’atent Leather Boots; Glova Calf and Call Con[ress for gentlemen’s wear; Latent Leather Canrraes. and Calf Congress Balmoral, and tew Freuch

Buckle Boots.
Have you seen the aew style CR1MLED-FRON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCar by A Htrry t For neatness, comfort and beautv. it »urpsse*«
anything ever got up in this city. Call and see It;
lamples alwa\ s on hand at the old stand of M Mc-

Carthy.
*

be accommodated at
n Dantorth ,treel,two dooraabort Brackett,
more

e

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

Coal and Wood!

1C ELL

e

e

Excellency the Governor.
JOHN L HODS I ON.

—

having demands
againvt
requested to pnsent t»«a lor settlement, and all persons indebted to us are requested
to makr immediate payment at the old stand where
one of the undersigueO may be found tor the |>reeit.
SAwYKI k WHITNEY.
Tortland, June 6,1864.
junel3<13w

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loal Lehigh,
Maxelton Lehigh,
Locum Mountain.
John**,
H hite and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the beat quality of

s

Copartnership Nottcc,

All persons

line assort meut of

e

Aag. 3—dlw

our

THE

e

e

Order of His

our

subscriber having purchased toe Stock of
Coal an t Wood, and taken the stand rrceutl)
}Ckitne%. head of
occupied by Messrs. .*#«»r./er
Mninr H’harf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrous and the public generally, with •

e

Adjutant-General.

aprISdtf

NOTICE.

former customers.

e

‘The said companies mast be mastered in before
1n64. in order that they may be ored 1 ted on
be quota ot the State und »r th« aforesaid ea 1.”
Should aay of the companies ail to organise
rithin a reasonable tim», the? will ha consolidated
o as to form and be mu*’#red in as complete com>anies before the aforesaid dates.*'

lept. 5,

EDWARDS,

__

places,

•.

MONO 4( 0.
IS Liberty Square, Boston,

mi
uauiuui

men.

Coaoerted action initiated la cities and pop.
and exteudiog to the subarbe and nascent towns, embodying the partial selection of oficeit Slid non commissioned offioers, may insure the
rdoptiou. st once, of such plsns of proceed are as
Fill gnu antes the raising oi a company in every lanance where it is undertaken,
hat nay officer seeded ss above, shou d be a person who has served
unorably, for at least atne months, or the selsclion
nsv not be Cun Armed by the Governor.
VII. The following rales will be adhered to la
ai-mg these companies.
1st. Mo fses, premiums or txpcnsaa will bo
paid
Or making Ibe enlistments.
2d. Eaea volunteer must be examined and noiroved by a local physician, who will bs
paid 26 eta.
or his rervicss; but tbe physician is not to
sign the
ertilicate of sach exatalna'len upon the enlistment
'■per. that being for tbe authorised sn geon, who
sekes tbe duel eximiQati-e at the master in
3d. A Justice ol ilie Peace will administer the
sts to tbe reornlt, end 811 and sign the eertifleate
n the face of the enlistment.
4th. When the enlistment le for n leu
period
han S tiers, the blank wi I be changed to exhibit
he fxet.
5lh. Each company most emprise one hundred
nd one en.is ed men. and as soon u that number
I suitable persons who are eligible to enlistment,
ave each signed three * ulistment
papers, one part
'f each ealistueul. with the names of persons daafuated for the commie-ionea officers o' tbe oom'»ny. and their residence, and the plaoe of the rankxrous of Ihe Company, wilt be lorwarOed the
tdjutant General who wll arrange with Major
,a.diner, U. 8. Military hnev rluteadsat. for the
ransportatton. master in. clothing, arming and
quip nig of the company.
*
•»
-«ui H vviimm
oeyocu um Time.
i which reasonable notice is given the Adjutant
• enrrai that it will assemble at ita
rendtsvous. to
Lave tor the place of mutter,
forty cents a day per
ttaa will be allowed for boa d sad
lodging for the
wriedof such detention and the time occupied in
tomiog in from the company reodexvons.
VI1. So much of General Order Twenty-Seven
>t the20th nit as prescribes rales
governing enlistneats and credits for qaotaa and amount of bonaice and enumerates the persona entitled thereto
;ud eligible to enlistments, is applicable to these

a

THE

Bouutv.

ila’ee

us are

description of Water Fixture* for DwelLIVERY
J ling House*. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shop*
kc

|i<>

l,£rV*d >or,Y

CongrAs

the

PORTLAND, ME.

Calk to

vccupaUon.,

TEMALE lY.try Cook. To an experienced
XR and capable one literal
wages will be paid
•*Pplyto
DAttTON’S
Oyster and Confectionery Shop.
«■»*»»
333
it.

4

OF

Warm, Cold and Shower Hatha, Wash
Howls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,

m

■fmUliea

Tenement of six room., for x mail
cluldren.
"ti LASS,'' Box 000 Portland. P. O
nun oo

undersigned having sold
Stock g>f
Coal aud Wood to Messrs. RanUaii. McAihWE.
Pumps and Water Closets, f'r
do cheerfully recommend them to

NO. 121 EXCHANGE STREET,

-Vew England

offer, peculiar advantage. to per»M ii to uding to in.nre tntlr
Uvea,la it. aafete
tod .lability, acquired in ite touruen
snce; in it, aeae
which, {without Ita oanitai of
«o over three-quarter* of
at dollar., being more than two
hundred tboueaad
lollar. In exec. of ita llabilitiee for
the reinearaneo
of all out-,i ending ri.kt; la the Caclittle*
predated
in it. accommodating
>y .tea of payment* of preari•m>; la the large nnmber. diverarfi* d
coaditioae and
varion. age. and loealitiee of Uvea lain red, giving the
large.! requi.it. .cope for
ration of the law. of average
mortality, aad tieaaf e»« *“'“•? 'o 'he in.nred for the
»f; in he division of profit-, the annual at portion,
neat of which having for the
paat foarteen yeva
for rear, of the premium, paid.
fallal an are tMued npoa all the pla, a u.ual with
Life I a# arm no# Ccmp>aiefl, and at «# low -rat##
## U
loneiafont with a view to
equity aad aolveaey.
I artlea deeiriog Agencies in own* where
the oomtaay have none, and Ihtwe wlahlng Traveling Agenda* within the ew England Staiee, will applv tc
i H. WILSON, fit State St-eet
uch re erence. or informatinn aa to
age, preeeat
md paat buxine*.,a. wi 1 enable him to term
Jadgaent la regard thereto.
fuaeltdta

Wanted.

aoSldtl

removed hit residence to Xo. 37
HAS
of Franklin street.
Street,
OtRoe

the

in

duett. JIM December, 18«J,
/‘did to dal#,

name.

m

I

H. G. W1LS0X,

General Manager of Agencies
States.

Wanted.

axgldlw

Organized IMS

*

aa*3dlw

Addrt*. Box

I

President-HEAR T CROCKER
•we- Prelident-DAM EL
SHARP
Secretary—IT. li HOLLISTER

given

Wanted.

AOtM»D
family
Address

I

by the STATE OF RAISE

M State Street,

nr

rooms

George, Pi ess office

ED

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE,
....
Boetoa, Main.

Wanted.
furnish, d suitable for
Hcasekeepiag.
ROOMS
board wilh turni-hed
maprlrate family

TL. r.L*

DR. NEWTOV

/

UNION
Mutual Life Insurance Co.

~

Portland or Boatoa.

mortgage of said Railroad, with inteiest to this
date, to the amount of £7.329.46. pay in* such cou“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,”
as shall first be
presented at his » flice 31 Exchange 8t Portland, among thowe that tell due pri- in which the expen.e. are controlled by a diaiateror to the year 1861.
J A BEZ C WOODMAN.
j e*ted Executive Committee.
Treasurer of Trus.ee* of the Third Mortgage
Apply in per*on, or by letter, to GEORGE F.
of A. R. R. CO.
1
EMERY, over the Portland Post Office, 8d *tory,
1
Portland, Jane SO, 1W4
jjrlSdfcwSw
dawly
pons

Cor.

VuporS

JAMES E

j

Middle Street.

Son., Leith-i .ail oloth of
quality—Just received per •Jura”, and for sale by
’
SVAN k DAVIS.
h«„.r
moh26dtf
161 Commerelal Street.

,_

REMO~ VAlT

Portland, me.

Removal.

flax

f

Variety,

na;9tf

The undersigned will give their special attention
that al order* tor the above manufacture are executed with promptne**.

Hath. April in. IMS

Prebifw Htreet, (Near Preble House,)

S3

Long

100 do Katra All Long das
SOU do Nary > lne
loUvered in

MAMUrACTCMKB OF

Carriages

AM do All

v/v

J—mtt

KIMBALL,

Canvas,
sal* »r-

)AA BOLTS Superior bleached 1

hand and made to

w«r.___

1

Sthkct

Bath, He.
■

|

w

rAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

Carriage Manufacturer,

|

Engineer,

Tmuri

Scotch

TPVAVrn

Preble Stieet,

I

U5

Wharf.

Scotch CnnvBH,
BOLTS—from the factory of Dnrid
1 OH tar
leiU
k

SUIT.S

OFFICE, COD.WAN BLOCK,

JuneTdtf

II. S. Tlarwlinl'* Notice.

and Civil

PORTLAND. ME

P
(

if__C.

_juneteodSm

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Great

Rt’EM

Now loading from Brig "C. U
Kennedy”
1’ilOS. ASENClO k CO
May 8. 4,
H

STOLKN

and Oats.

tSfCare loaded with Corn in bulk fr»e of charge.
Harchoose No. 120 Coranaerciul
Street,
And City Mills, Deeriug Bridge.

JuneldSm

Wholesale Dealer* in

I hat the examination refen ed to above may not
interfere with the daily routine ol office business,
the hours for examination will be from 10 A.M. to
12 M and from 2 to 4 P. M.
CHARLES U DOUGHTY,
Capt and Provost Marshal.

sierra moresa
a! TI k
CHO,<£
MOL ASSES,
WBBLSCE3i

Jlrrchant

PDMCHARKAMD PALIOf

Barley, Rye

PORTLAND,

L IVE At

—

stant, at Frankfort iu said District.
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws of the
United States, as is more particularly set forth in
said Libels and Informations; that a hearing aud
trial will be had thereon at Bangor, in said District,
on the ninth day of Augutt nest, where
any persons interested may appear and show cause, if auy
can be shown, wherefore the same should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this tweutv-aixth day of July
A. D. 1864.
t A. QU1NBY,
U. 8. Deputy Marshal,
DUt of Maine,
Jy56 dl4d

Also. Ground Sock Salt.

PRODUCE,

__

DBA LEM IV

Commission

Dealer* in

No. 5 Galt Blook, Commero'sl St,

2d—Non-Residence.
3d—Over Age.
f ertua iC ut Physical
4th
Disability,of such degree
a* to render the i*erson not a
proper subject for enrolment under the Uws and regulations.

BURGIN,

l*M'ii, Ural and Flour.

MERCHANTS,

FLOUR, CORN AND

any'pe

Partlaad, Me.

EDWARD H.
WHOLMALI

And W holesale

that
rson Knroled
n may appear before the Board of Enrolment and
claim to have his name stricken off the list, if he cau
show to the satisfaction of the Board that he is not
properly enroled on account ol
1-t— Alienage.

District.
An Information against One hundred seventy two
gallons of Din, with Forty nine Demijohns iu which
they are contained: Four doz*n bottles of Wine;
Seven barrels and two keg* of Sugar; foe barrel of
Molasses; One hundred fif v pounds of Dry Fish;
F eveu kegs of Olives, seized by the Collector of the
District ot Bangor, on the eleventh day of July in-

No. 16 Union Street.

leMtf

PORTLAND, ME.

MOODY,

COMMISSION

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE, )
First District State of Maine,
J
1 OkTANU, July 13,1964
)

la

__

Tels-g Barker,?
Lynch )

ORKF.RAL

seized by the Collector of the District of Portland
and Falmouth, ou the eleventh day of July instant
at Portland iu said Distriet.
A label against one Boat, Twelve Tons burthen, her tackle, apparel aud furniture, aud Two
HUNDRED BUSHKi.s Salt, seized by the Collector ot
the District of Machias. on «he ninth day of July instaut. at Boisbubert Island in said District
A Libel against Three Barrels op Molasses
aud T*o Thousand Cigars, seized ty the Collector of the District ot Portland and Falmouth, on
the first day of June lust past, at Portland iu said

dtf

CsMHirslal Street.»

John Lynch,

NO. 55 UNION STREET.

pouni sChain Carles; Thirty eight leas a»d
hundred weight Old Scrap Ikon. Ten thousand EIGHT IlUZBaiD AND F1PTEEN TGUi DS KAUS
Four hundred thiuty nine pounds Old Hops

E. HERSEY, Agent,

HEAD or MERRILLS WHARF.

Com me re al street,

Thus.

summer use

District of Maine, sh.
KSL AM to monitions from the lion. Ashur
Ware, Judge ot the United states District Court,
within and lor the District of Maine. 1 hereby give
public nrticc that the following Libels and Informations hat e been hied iu said Court, viz
A Libel against the cuhoune* Cottage, her
tackle, appartl and Furniture, six Boxes Iohacco; Fifteen Chests Tea ; Fora Boxes Pimento;
Four Boxes cassia ; Two Boxes o» ( iuam I akTAR ; ONE BOX Ci INUEK ; 1* OKI Y 1 HOIS AN D SHINGLES; Iwenty Bundies old junk; 1km b*gb
Old Bags; seized by the Collector ot the District
of Belfast, ou the fourth day of June last, at Camden in said District.
An informal ion against Tuber Chests op T*a;
Four lbs. Nutmegs; Forty Yards Sheeting;
One Horse; One Waggon one Harness; One
Wagg »n Blanket; One Whip; seized by the Collector of the District of Machias. ou the eighth
day
of July instant, at Marshfield iu said District.
An irtformati'jn against Four Chests Tea ; Two
Kegs Tobacco; 8even Bags SugiE; One Bag
Nutmegs;Three Horses; Obedouble Harness,
One Single Harness;
one d:>urlb Wagon;
One 8tNGLE Wagon;
Two Buppalo Homes;
seized by the Collector of the District ot Machias,
ou the ninth day of July instant, at Fast Machias in
said District.
An Information against Fight Hundred thirty
nine pounds op Lead; Four hundred weight,
three quarters and Fighteen pounds op Hoop
Iron; forty two Tons Bar Ikon; One hundred

Roofing

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

Mock.

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)

Dealer in Gas Fixtures*,
And GasA Kerosene C ooking Apparatus
The public are invited to examine and testth. se
new’inventions, which are highly recommended for

HUNDRED

-AND-

Gtravol

)

Jranlte Stores.

-Aim-

SEVEN

FELT COMPOSITION,

of

Granite

WATERPROOF

DMALMi8 IM

FITTER,

The special attention of our citizens is called to
the above uotice of the Provost Marshal. It should
be the duty of all those who are exempt from draft
from eithor of the causes mention* d, to apply in per*
sou and have th dr names taken frein the *i»t, in or*
dor that when the quotas for the «!iafi are
appor*
tioued, the number to be drawn w ill be based upon
those who only are liable to enr Imeut.
un Jii i.r.i.i.A.', Mayor.
juij- luotatwui

AND

IMPOHVED

8 !

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,

qq-uiiDs
°U

WOOD,

4LBEKT WEBB ft €Om
JOHN-LYNCH & C0~
Wholesale Grocers,
Corn, Flour and Grain,
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Kin«man,

THOUSAND.

PIKE

CO.,

PORTLAND.
Joues,}
)
._Juneldtf

FLING.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
Portland July 8,1864.
dtf

TWO

WARREN'S

adian Produce,

Commercial Street,

C harles Blake.
Henry A
R. W. Gage.

ceries and Provisions.
HENRY

AND

vers

WwUrn and C

HE

America,

JOBES A-

SOFT

delivered to any part of the city.
)pnca ConMEnciA St., head of B rauklin Wharl.
S. ROUNDS \ SON.
fcbl6 dly

FLOUR* GRAIN DEALERS,

Copartnership Notice.

or

HARD AND

maylSdtf

STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
Portland, July 8th, 186»,
julyl2d4w

United States

Fa nts, Oils k Varnishes.

Solrtrooiuii, HO Commercial St.,
(Thomas Block.)
Henry H. IU'rol#***.
eadei in us
PUfcUl.lP, IB.
Charles 8. Fob kb.

Removal.

,,

Also tor salt best of

JfBcr A

jyldeodtr

"V-OTICEis hereby given

fEK and BLACK HEATH. Those Coal* are of the
■ery best quality, well screened and picket, and
sarranted to give satisfaction

AMD DEALER#* IN

For the accommodation of dealers and others hav*
ing large lot- of boards to plane, we have in connec*
tiou with the mill 17,(00 fuuare feet of yard room.

Portland, Juue 14

CHEAP FOR CASH !
IPRI.NG MOUNTAIN. LEHIGH. HEZILTOS.
iloar loaf, old company lkiid.h. loUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBS-

H

Aw,

Wharf.

Custom lloare

en

WOOD AMI COAL

T

Show Them to Their Coeteaen.

Sierra Tiortua MoIumci.

_

of hi* entir. interest la hit
B KRXALD, would
cheerfhilj
’.ceemmeud him to hia former patients and the
pub, lo. Dr. PaasALD, from long
experience. i< ; repar>1 to Insert Artldcial Tooth ou the 'Valoanito Base ••
md another method* known to tha profession
Portland. Mat HI. IMS

C0~

IC-

Wanted.

dl>po*ed
HAVING
Office to Dr. 8. C

MAVrPACTl'URRS OF

Drags Medicines,

ihumas askncio k co„

Aug.

FERNALD,

O

and loriale br

•

Dr. J. U. HEALD

dtf

BURGESS, FOBES, A

Particular attention given to planing bhip Knee*.
Clapboards, and heavy Timber.

John

•

DENTIST,

XO.81 COMMERCIAL STREET,
»pl«

in thickness to 12 inches square. Also
AN EDGES FIFTY FEET LONG,
For sawiug htavy plank and edging boards.

GAS

mayl7dtl

CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

CO.,

Y1T0ULD inform their former customers and fhe
v? public general y. that they have fitted
up their
New Mill with New Machinery, and are now
ready
to do Planing, Matching ami Jointing, also
Sweep
and Circular Sawing, \rt od
trc.
Turning,
We have in operation one of Messrs.
Gray k
Wood’s new improved Planers, for
FLAKING OUT OF WIND.
It will plane with the greatest accuracy from 1 inch

It

•

No. 17B Muldl
Street.
KimiacM...Dr*. Bicoi and Banuk
Portland, May Bi, 1863.
M

street, Portland
Maine.

Crosa, between Fore A Commercial SU.

&

Kiddle 8treei,
frinnlagsalways ailiil.
•

DR. S. C.

Plated Ware,

Nfill,

landing

A CARD.

.Vo. 218 Fore

march lOdtf

"DOTE!

aaMItf

—AMD—

OF*All gcodaentrusted* ithe owner’s risk.

Ntenm

Ntcdles and

BRITANNIA

notice.

Now

L

*RB PREPARED TO

j

terms, kc.

WOODMAN, TKl'E * CO..
AGENTS,
Nno. 54 aad 56

C

TC8.
GAB.
871 HHDS Superior Muscovado, and
II It’S C’im,ed Molasses,
il 11 b 1,6 from sierra Moreua.

SEWING MACHINES]
A

RUFUS DUNHAM,

Portland, Me.

%

and

ocSdtf

s I.lli EK’S

Manufactur. r and Wholesale
Dealer In

Coffee and Spices put up #or the trade, with any
address, in all variety ot package*, and warranUd
aa represented.
Coflee roasted and ground for the trade at snort

3QQHHD8
10

to which the

Juneltf

Salirratus A ('mini Tartar,
Nstc Cofee and Spice MUD, 13 aw<f 15 Union street,

Sugar and .Mulueee*.
. CHOICE MUSCOVADO

Iron Foundry

an

Patterns,

sorgings, promptly exeouted.

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.
tr W0|\executed iu every part of tbs State.

COFP’EE, SPICES,

as-ortment of

-Of-

June 10.—Udtf

Address

HV*Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns

PAPER HANGINGS.
Kxohance Street, Portland, Me.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Dealer iu all kinds of

7TC8.

by a young coup's. Highest

it Mhort notioe.

OP

Juneldtf

CxRANT,

large

a

fitted with

sttenUon of Ma-.iainists.MiilwrighU.and
Ship-Buildsrs Is invited—and all kinds ot
Castings
famished
*

Premium Paged Account Books.
No.

and other bmidirgs,
ia tho best manner.

In connection with the above is

with

Bookseller, Stationer,

ORIGINAL KSTABLISHMKA T.

loot ol

Gas and Stcno

DAVIS,

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

New

Iron Stair* and other Architectnral
Work.

Houses, Stores,

elegaht styles

raikya. It.

FOKTIVIOATlOVt.

juneld6m

K.

opportunity

plain printing of every description. Also,
and Figure htort, executed neatly, ami on

'Established in 18f»l.)

SI

Cards,

Notes

furnished at short notice.

sub*
<■
mpn.i, all the
ana the, will he

“a8d”f

Labels,

ISRAEL WASHBURN. Jb
Collector.

Carriages,

OTI

Pamphlets,

Kors™. }

pattcros,

Liuet Uocpu Work of all
desariptnas, end all
kind.; of work required in
biuhiicg

PORTLAND, ME.

GRANT’S COFFEE A SPICE MILL8.

WINSLOW,

approved April

Jy2*> dlaw8w

at ikort norite.

of rarious sires aad

SKIRTS,

Corsets and Skirt Supporter?*,

J.
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,'

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
!t«u ripe at fiitUM, till teariig, Shiftily,

tMr ',o"

48

PRIME CXB1 HONEY, for tale in bond
duty paid.
™OMAS ASENCK) k CO.

Heney,

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
Is prepared to famish

IK

ROLLINS & ROM),

•Honey.”

Klc.
Onsee,

~

AVliolesale and Retail.

of the most nopular mak s. both 1oieign and domestic-: with other article* proj*erly belonging to a (loop
Skirt store.
Hoop Skirt* made to order, and repairing done at short notice.
Parti** dealing with this establishment may rely
upon getting gx>d» of the very best quality and at
prices as low as a really good article can be afforded.
Portland, Jnly 6, 1K64.
d6w

Manner.

Of every deajription executed in the beat atjrle.

B,

Unn|tl

Candies,

T.kaeee,
Cigars,
description

Sardines,
Fancy Candles emit
oo»dtf

MerohantH,

_

of every size and length, made of the best materials
aud warranted to give perfect satisfaction. Also on
hand a full assortment of

variety, atyle and coat,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST

L a as.

317 CongrpKN Street, Portland,
Sign of Anderson’s Hoop Skirt Depot,
constantly on band a complete assort-

IIOOP

OHre.,

Commercial Street,

,

George Anderson,

Fruit 1

Cocoa .Nsu.
Nut., nil kind.,
Rnl.lns,

Clirau,

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,
No. 81

ment of
KEEPS

city.

Business and Professional
|Of

No.

Fancy Types

OP

AND WI1OLK0ALK DBALKRB

Jyl»d3m

MACHINERY,

Portland, J.„ ta,186,.

large and well

Spruce Guns,
Canary Seed.
Lemon Syrup,

RECEIVED IT

JUST

Wood Plank Twd.

T-mmS W^K

inch...

Treenail*.

ou

Domestic

and

Linaas,

KOUEKMtCO^

Uommission

BOYNTON 4 HIGGINS.
Warren Market, Portland.

a

.2 to 28

NOTHING.

Timber.

.:*ryA* t****^*, *»
100,00081MOMTON
KNIGHT

CoT

SAWYER.

Orange.

Oo.,

»nd

iron

:

_Q.lt.\Vh»rj^ort.,nd

Wholesale and Retail

Noyks

13 and 16

IU
|AK,;
nail.

Exchange Street,

Juneldtf

Smitb tb

JOU% T.

H“«k»el«.k~^rp
Hard

*

mt) Sdtf

preparod to ollfcr to the trade

Foreign

Or at the Card Clothing
Manufactory, Lewiston.
II. M Brkwkk,
D. F.
(juM3ru,

family

\

•elected stock of

LEATHER TP'M.VIXGS, 4c.,
Hanson’s Block, 144 Middle 8t.,
Portland,

£jr~Drawers and Town and County Rights (or

Eatabliahment ia fumi-hed with all the approved

Art

Leather Belting, Card Clothing.
Loon Straps, Brit Leather Backs aid Side*,

use.

Our

O.

Mulnt.

AM’FACTURERS

PORTLAXD.UK.

Fruit Btore foimerly occupied b

I¥o. S

Portland,

j

J

)

W. W. CAKK &
taken the

Having

Salt,

Dana )

M

PATENT combining more good aud le*s bad
qualities than any ntrer fixture in use for house
wells. Don’t fail to see it betore you buy any
pump
or drawer now in use.
It works so easily that a
child eight year*'old can draw with it.
It is low
priced; it leaves nothing in the w*ter to injure it;
it does not freeze; it is
simple; it is not likely to
get out of order. The bucke has to valve and
empties itself. You have your well all open or cov
ered at pleasure, and is just such a simple fixture as

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

wise the aaid Cioods wilt be
disposed of in accordancewith the act of Co gre *
2.

l8f4-

Luther Dana,

J.

A

THE BEST STYLE OF THE

BaUroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptin'*, and fidelity.

Seizure of Good**.

and

Woodbury Dana,

John A. 8.

ALDRICHS PATENT
Wfitei* Elevator !

unrivalled

Wholesale

Mr. Garrison was In Baltimore when the

Republican Union National Convention was
held. Writing of this, he says:—
‘During my brief sojourn in Baltimore, the
Loyal National Convention was held in the
Front Street Theatre, to nominate candidates

at

Fish

Grateful for former patronage, he hopes by strict j
attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive a
generous share of public favor.

I

and Provisions,

___

new*.

___

our

1

m

merchandise.

Commercial atreet. The mu Block,

ROBERT BRALXT,
». M norLTA
K,
A. e. ROOIRS.

Dana & Co.

ox*

ma>23dtf

Attention is respex fully invited to
facilities for executing in

88

JuueldDm

Kafokp. Itbsace*, and Tm Ware
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner.

PORTLAND. ME.

Flour, Grain

description, such as
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,

Stoves,

Block, $21-2 Exchange St.,

Wholbili Dialers

Libby,

Shoe Boxes,
Collar Boxes, Shelf Boxes,
Cone bological Boxes,
Powder Box e*, Card Ca^es,
Cigar Boxes, fkc.
144 Middle St., (Up Stain) Portland, Me.

carry

BBADLKIf, MOl'LTON It ROGERS

ererv

on

Tin and Hollow Ware.

Fox

P.

Paper Boxes,
Ol

Furnaces

!Propi'ietors,

MANUFACTORY.

Exchange

Street,
Stove

BUSINESS CARDS.

MANCPACTUUBR OP

his frinds und former customer*

inform

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,

J.

IPhinney,

that be lias taken the Store No 126
WOULD
the
where he intends to

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

PAPER BOX

126

Exchange Street.

Hugh

CALORIC POWER

cants tor each insertion.

The riot

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

b*jlf6»

KY~Ailoummuuioatjons intended for the paper
the Press, and
thonld be directed to \)i»“llditvr
those of a business character to the Publishers.
exeonted
ol
PaixTixo
every
description
C7*Job
with dispatch.

WHOLE NO. 650.

_

_

of Indian Strategy.
A very curious piece of
strategy, which took
place the other day, shows that the wonders ol
Cooper’s Indian heroes have uot ceased. One
of the Fourteenth New York
artillery—a Seneca ludiau, 1
believe, from the western part of

Specimen

the State—undertook, on a
wager, to bring in
alive a sharpshooter, who was
perched iu a tree
in front of our own. His manner of accomplishing this was as iugeniuus as successful,
aud rivals “the deviltry” of any ol'the Leatherstocking red-skins. Procuring a quantity of
pine boughs, he enveloped himself with them
Irom head to foot, attaching them securely to
a branch, which he lashed lengthwise to his

1864

__

__

j

MCCARTHY A BERRY,
No. 96 EictU|i IttMt.

JutUtl

-r-~^

-!i‘
In the vain endeavor to delude
Grant luto an abandonment of the key to
Richmond. Everywhere, both in military and

THE DAILY PRESS.
MAINE.

POBIU.VS,
■

■

—.--

circles we witness the reckless and
of our luckless and desperate

1 ■

political
vain struggles

Monday Morning, August 8, 1864.

foe held In

-—-

Tiui-t?,00 per year in advance.

■

--r-a',ia

an

ng

nil Fanr Page*.

an—r

1

a

stubborn and

unrelenting death

gripe; while the Union men of the North and
the geueral of their noble armies maintain
their calm and steadfast composure, and,
turning neither to the right nor to the left,
march on their way conquering aud to con-

The circulation of the Dally Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State,and
double that of any other in Portland.

(J* Rending Mailer

Casualties—31st Maine Eeeiment.
3’dqks. 31st Mi. Reu’t, Petbrsbsro, Va., )
>
July 31, 1864.
Messrs. Wheeler & Lyndk,
Genu:—The following Is a list of the caiuiltles In the 31st Regiment Maine Infantry
Volunteers, in the attack on the morning of
July 30th, 1804. A large number of the inissug are probably prisoners:

Washington

■*

by thecroakings of the timid and the precictious of designing enemies of the Republic,
we must reflect that every campaign has seen
us

further advanced into the heart of the

en-

Whither

are

Murphy.
Co.

FOB

LINCOLN,

ABRAHAM
OF

nation and allied to the cause of the rebell-

ion.
The following resolutions

ILLINOIS.

adopted

at

political meetiug at Cincinnati, on the 10th
of July, to receive Hon. Alexander Long, a
member of Congress from that district:
Resolved, That, like our Representative, we
a

FOB VICE-PRESIDENT,

ANDREW JOHNSON,
OF

were

j!

$4,000,000.

syw e

learn that General Gantt, of Arkansas I

jyGen. Hood

Gushee, Corp

on

Wednesday

next,

on our

since he took command of the

rebel army in Georgia, has lost 23,000
killed, wouuded and prisoners.

men

jyThe Universalist Sabbath School

in

and

friends, of Bath, make an excursion to Hunnewell's point on Wednesday next.
EF"Hon. D. E. Somes has declined the appoint- j
meut as Consul at Curacoa, tendered him by the
President.

;y Charles A- Poole, a sailor boy of Bruns- |
wick, was on board the Kearsarge in her tight j
with the Alabama.

yrarleton will publish in
■nund Kirke's” new volume,

a

few

days

“Ed-

J

Down in Tennes-

see.”

;yGodey

says the next fashion for ladies’ j
bonnets is to be one just covering the nape of j
the neck.

Crinoline has

disappeared entirely

Parisian circles.

van.

Phalon's
Phalon

—

Fv5fm!p5“"Ar

Phalon's

j

Phalon’s

"Nigh! Blooming Cereus ."

Phalon's

"Night Blooming

number.
This correspondent also contradicts all rumors of heavy fighting at Morganzia.
There
is daily skirmishing there, but Gen. Uliman i

w
Kr

\

moat Exquisite, Delicate and
Perfume,
inilled from the Bare and Beautiful Flower from
1 t takes its name.
Manufactured only by
PHALON If SON, N Y.
kf Beware qf Counterfeits. Ask for Phalon's—
Take no Other. Sold by Druggist*
generally

j

Fragrant

‘L. F.” AtwoodN Bitter!*, Price 39 Cts
Thobhdikb, Me., April 26. 1863.
Dear Sir —A lady of
my acquaintance was
roubled with severe attack* of sick headach for a

Ionian, Toboy. Chinch.. ,

B. BROWN,

SAMUEL

Portland,

»

am..

M

III

—

\

....

j

Unrelenting Gripe.

..

..

....

...

....

..

Hampshire Correspondence.

MARINE

11HE
5u*tl3th.at6

—

‘'“X

i
|
]

<

j

a_

NEWS,

E

Speartng, Rogers,

Sid

!

Portland

Photographic Gallery,

ouuelly Julia

;o.nor“M.‘rf,
Merer

,arter

Nancy

mrs

Mclnt

re

J^fmd

mra

t

Rosanna

D

i>

Uuisa P

Mr,.linn Mar,
Mil.er Mtrv k «
M.erC

Sarah*8

-Obley Rote Anna Uam-McNulty Sarah
ffidtid »*
Niltou ElisaWb
Tlllle 10 Lyuda •iNlcsol.on
oyerlv
1 Uf„h
*
u,*“
rale
llosea R mra
st
Bunion Jam, s uus
l'»*il Aitaat.
z.aiaoud Mary
llyu.p
oatath rin. If
K
Joetrom Ma'vlForaet
Palmer E 4 mrs
j.do Kn-eila M mrs
Phinuey Martha A
Jowns Win mra
Porter Sarah J
french Addle
Purtatoo Susan P
II zgera a nun mrs
Rush Anna
farr.li Lucinda mrs
Reed charlotte mr*
etnald Laura M
U.dcli*. Ellen mra
I iota Mirgaret
Kowe Eranceu a M
iould Nettie O mrs
Rich Hattie E
•
coding Adelaide
Rice or Perce Hattie K
orardlarrle -2
Rob,neon Mary C
joodwm liimira mrs
Robbins Mary T mrs
Barlaud Emma
Robbins sarah c
—

SujgL,.,

ordon Jobu

i Onegina

mra

Smith Adoie
Skittin Abbie A

Man'll

Grihbin‘liary

mr.

mr.

■anet
Cordon Margaret
Higgins Abbis

Angie
linden
«T«® A M mra
M
I}fd® IIjhugusia
lluki
A

Coa^Mmy <tto«h“ for
Sam-tt*4 *"*—»«Smiih Celia M
Shaw Lucy S
Sabine Mar, F
bbed

artnicmr.

fctevens Marv J
Stanton Sallj for Ann
a
mr4
StAAtuQ
Haiae Catharine
Ttach Adel) F mra
Hailpen talhagiae tor Mi Toney Etta c Hige
at
*
chad Smith
Turley Lizzie
Hunt Deiphiuu M
Tolbert Emma
HarkiM Elizabeth
Taylor

j

Huduieat

n

mra

Nellie M

Jo“n“r.

Tripp

Siatin. H

Hillman Lizzie mra
Wyman Char ea H
Hail Elizabeth Decf muteWestcott Lizzie mra
Humphrey Hattie r
Bell#
Woodbury
Hill Harriet A
Weal Jennie
Hubbard mr-63 Tork si Wane
Mary A mra

Hcdgdon Mary

•!*"»**
Hand!

j.

*■

VS alter Mary mra
Young Harriet B mra
\urke Joaona mra

C

Mary

*-b——-

21st, Julia. Crosby,New York: 22d. Audubon,

» vi »

vwau

«

GENTLEMEN'S LIST,
Allen Charles
Jumper George
Ames David Capt—3
Jo. dau Henry
Allen Ellery K
Jobs. Jonah 9 Merrill

Mat*hews. Boston.
Cld 22d. Empire Queen, Morgan. Boston.
Knt for Idg 2l*t, Excelsior, Pendleton, lor NY*ork;
22d. Neptune. Peabody. New Ynak.
Ar at London 23d. Danl Webater, Spencer, New

at
**

Ames Frank J Capt
Jackson M B
\ ork (and ent out for do )
Adams J C or T C Rev forJobnson »
Cld 22d. Coruel:us GnnnelJ, Spencer, for N York,
Maicolom Stevenson
Joruau S W forCartTh*.
r
°*
Adams J cape E for miss Cud worth
land pa-nd Deal 23d.)
Ar at Deal 23d. Patrick Henry, Robinson, N York
Emma E Adams
Jewett Samuel
for Ixindon (and proceeded); 23.1, Rocco. Boston for | All- n Leonard 17th MeJones Wm Rev
London (and proceeded.)
Tol
Jacobs HmJ
Passed do 23d, Golden Kale. Mayo, from Callao for
Andrews M Wundertakerhtn.i all A M
Braoaett Alberts
Antwerp.
kiogriey ( apt
Off tho Start 21st, Goddess, Crowell, from Callao I Bell Alexander for oPaekimhaliC O B for
miss Liz.
for Antwerp.
Jennie Bell
zie White
Ar at Cardiff mtb. J G Richardson, Kendall. Bor- 1 Brackett Almon
King David U cor of York
deaux; 21st, Emma K Herrimaa. Herriman. fm New i buhane Daniel
and High U
York
Kenuison Jeriminh C
Hragdon Daniel
Ar at
21st. Star. Wood. New York.
Boothby K for mra Carc-kefghton L O
Ar in tho Pill 23d, Laurens, Moody, from Portland
line Boothby
Kenny Patrick
for Bristol
Edward
K ady Patrick
Ar at Bristol 22d. Welkin, tin Bangor
Burke Kdwtrd
Kimball W 8
Ar at Glasgow 9)tb, Glad tiding*, Johnston. New ( Barlow Fred for mra Alice Knight Benj Jr
York.
P Barlow
kirwia Patrick for mra
Arat Dublin 16th, P«q«ot, Lewis, from St John
Beck U E
Hr.dgeiDunubamtuond
NB, 22d. Cosmopolite. New York
Bradbury Henry U llan- at
Ar at Queenstown 20tb, Cbaa Sprague, Pike, from
cock at
LauAh!fn Chaa for mra Jaa
Callao.
Boody U H for miaa Cassis L Leighton

Newport

Beazley

EO'Neal

Libby DomioecnsJr

At Yokohama May 14. Ida D Rogers, Morehouse,
for Ban Francisco
Ski fm Sidney NSW April 25, Richard Bnsteed.
Mitchell, Galle (baring put back to obtain charts of
To*res Straits )
Ar at Calcutta June 9, Lwily A Hall, Hall, from

Bowtn John
Lord Daui. 1 W
Butler J for mra KebeceaLibby I Co
If for miaa
t Butler
Eu 'a W ta Chapman
Lord Ja« D
Brooby John
B dkiu John
Lown James
Brown Joseph Capt—4
L b jy Lewie
Hester Robert G
Akyab.
Libby sh rley
Ar at Bombay June 14. Baden,Stilphen, Kaugoon
Beunett Samuel
Lewie W II Cant for mra
renedict Wm —2
17th, Klltn Maria. Hall, do.
KS Lewis
Sid June 8. Vicksburg. S:ott, Liverpool; 9th, JeaBrown Wm Rev for missLesTitt Wm Capt
sie Coffin. Maul man.
EttaBrowncor of Brack-Merab n A G Capt
At do June 28. Lepanto. Martin, and Sebastian (
**tt at
Mitchell Aif- ed Asat SurCabot. Steele,for Liverpool. Baden. Stilphen : Ellen
Barker W H
geon 9 b Me Vois
Maria. Hall; Svdenbam, Harding, and Ticonderoga.
Clement Alonso L
Merrill Benj B
Rice, anc
Merrill B B
Cummings A J
Ar at St Helena June 4, Wyoming, (US stmi from
Mathia* Charlie
Ccddington Chaa E
Cape Town CGH
Morse Chaa T
Cushing Charles 8
At Galle Juue 17, Canada. Wyman. for Calcutta
Cox Charles 6 Capt
Mar«ton K A
Sid fm Leghorn 15th nit, Sea Breeze, Rogers, for
Crane C E
Morse Edward H
New York.
Cr*agan Dennis Green atMerrill Geo
Ar at Cette 16th ult, Pale mo, McCarty, from New
for Uonnora Reagan
Maiing
Henry M
York
Commons Edward
Marriner J D
Ar at Alicante 11th nit. Tanam, Kelley, Cardiff.
Crockett George L Lieut Moor- John
Sid Im Havre 21st, John Bryant, Gardiner, for
Coo broth GeortsF
X«di*ou J Otis
! Swansea
CaseG W for mra Lcpre-McKeone James
Ar at Flushiug 22.1 nit. Washington White; BD 1
letteSmi h
McKenzi* John A
Metcalf. Pearson; Marcia Greeuleaf. Merriiuan, and
Cushman G S for missXitcbo'l Jaa H
Kitty FI. yd. D«arbors, nil from Callao.
Uannah Cronan
McLellan John M
Liverpool. Jnly 22 A telegram was posted at the Cobb Henry B
XcPheeJohn
K<on>*
Uaderwriter•
brought
in
the
mail
<
yea’erdav.
oburu
X
Monntf »rt John E
I
Henry
from St Helena, totheeffVct that the Am »hip8«m
| Carney Hugh 2»7 Fore at Morrou K A
Dunuing. from Rangoon tor Falmouth, which was
H
tor
Carney
Bridget M rriman 8
Brown 917 Fore st
Mav 84 J W messra
, reported lost, was spoken May 24, in lat 83 8, ion 30
E. 67 dara out. (by the Victory, at St Helena) ml
for
mra J Melody Ihos
Carney Hugh
well. (Notwithstanding the above, the report of her
Marren
McCarty Timothy
loss and the greater part of her crew, is too well conCarney Hugh hack mar N»womb David L
Fore at
Neil J R Capt
j firmed to be doubted.)
Carney Hugh 317 Fore stBfis’v Janes
tor Fr Hoffman
SPOKEN•
Northrup L P—1
Collins John
Oleott C H—3
April 2S, lat 8 20 8, Ion 89 27 K. ship Herbert, from Cushing J H
Officer
Co K 6th Me Vol
Akv mb tor Eusland.
Con Ion James
O'Brine Dennis Fox St
April28. lat S5 8. Ion 63 W, ship Marshfield,Torrcy,
Chase
James
for
Eli
Fur
Oats#
John
from Ca lao for Antwerp
said
Ober W'm H
May 23. lat 5 28S. Ion 3)51, ship Western Star. > Coffin J N
Paine Daniel
Knowles, from Liverpool tor Calcutta.
Coombs
James E
Pitcher Edwin E
May 24. lat 82 48 S. ion 3142 E ship Richard 111, j Conners Matthew
Pridham Geo W AmeriGreenouvh. from Boston for England
oau Hone Co No 1
Conley Michael
Mav 26. lat 3920 8. Ion 23 45 K. ship Mary Goodell.
Crooker Samuel
Pappe Geo S
McGQvery. from Rangoon for Quecnstowu.
Carletou Wesley for niiml’orier I H M D
Mav 29. 1st 2 8, Ion 28 W. ship Young Eagle, from
Hattie A Moore
Poland John for Nathan
Cardiff for Montevideo
Davis Charles W
F Marshall
Mav 30 lat 35 32 S. Ion 23 15 E. ship Amity, StinDelen
Daniel
PreLle J on a than Capt
son. from Rangoon for England
Daniels Dexter for mra EPerkinsL J No 389
onJune 11. lat 28 11 N, Ion 43 03 W. ship Mazeppa,
C Daniels
gress at.
Weeks, from Callao for Antwerp,
Davis John capt
Pearson Monts or Monty
June 17. lat S3 21 N. Ion 39 46 W, ship Nautilus.
Davis John E
Paine Patrick
from New York tor Pernambuco.
,
Pock ham Retard
Daugherty Michael
I
June 2». lat X 9» N. Ion 62 10 W. ship Centurion,
Dodge
Oliver
Perkins
namuel K
Crowell, from New 1 ork for Melbourne
Durgin 0 E Dr 38 High iHjuiou Ja< boiler maker
July 1. lat 45 18 N. Ion 25 W. ahip Kitty Floyd.
for
mra W m U Cleave« at nek Sexton
for
Dearborn, from Callao lor Antwerp
land
VJuinlon Mio tael
Julv 5. lat 45 N. Ion 17 W, ship W II Preacott, tm
Davis Stephan
Roger- AipbeuaU
Callao for Antwerp.
Wi lum
Hide H F—7
Dodge
7.
lat
Ion
47.
Jaa
14,
Littlefield,
BartleC,
July
ship
Da is W H
Rice H T
from Cardiff for New Yoik.
Dyer Wm H
Rogers John York si for
July 10. 1st 48 55 N. Ion 9 40 W, ship Ata anta.
Jobu B own
Douglas* Wm A
Burns, from Callao for Antwerp.
Laid rulge U G
Row Him Jrhn T
1
lat
Ion
J
12.
50.
22.
was
seen
Bradshaw,
July
ship
Eastman
Richards
L drnggis and
Joseph
trora New York for Liverp«ol.
Kldridge R G
grocer
Jnly 28, lat 31 36. Ion 70 20, brig A J Ross, from Fobes
Arra
Rodger* Osgood W
Portland for Kemedios
Fob at B G Sooth Market Kile) Peter
Wharf
Rickar 8 A
Foster Chaa U 13 Chat-Sm.th Am a-a G
ham at
8t Jean Basils Cotton at
Foster C A
Staple* C A
Freeman Daniel
>mith Caleb B
Fairbanks E A
htrout Daniel Cape E
Foss James F R
Smith David B
8haw F. U for hka family
Fogg J R
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EXCURSION.

rrj«

HE Sabbath Schools aud Societies of High btreat
and 2d Parish will unite in an excuraion to

PIGhON COVE,

on

Wednesday, August
Leave

10th.

Union Wharf in barge •Comfort" at 9 A. M.

precisely.

Tickets—Adults 40c. Cki'dren 20a.
Per order Com of Arrangements.
A ug 8—d3t

|^*Couri#r copy.

Side

of tlaiiir.
|

_

duuu

•

puaii wiwuu »wi»ii-r

Foster Levi A
Silhers Edward capt 16th
Freedman Louis
Pa cav army of the 1. wmFoster Natbai ie! W
be r I an 4
Fickett Nathltor KicbarJStapies Ezra
Soule Eugene
Pomroy
Kernaid Richard
btauwooc Geo M
Schermerhorne Geo
Farquhar William H
8'arbird Henry
Farrington William F
Gardner CAriatopber captSmilhJ • Rev
Gentleman Johu R
Smith Johu E
i.rithujohn
Smith JC
Graham Lumu
hmith Jacob
*. rah sin
Shaw Johu fbr miss Loui*
Lyman B
Galter v M.chaei
»a B Henry
tiookia Seth S
h netting u J G
Gookiu S Siorer tor J os Stack* o!e J 11
Gookin
Sawver Jos M 2
Gookin S Sergt Co K
J ¥ Lieut A A gM
Me
lo t Sctmmel
Galvin Thos
eauder
Stevens
Gar and Whitmore R
Stevens Luther C Rev
Houston Alex
Shirt ME
Hubbard A G Rev
Stover N
Smith A r»nvi« niessrs
Hayaee Andrew
Stivenscn thos
Hartford A 13 B st
Harris Albion P Capt CoStin on Wall
Sadder Wm
G 6th MSweet Wm II
Harris C P
UoJgkios Chipman for Talbot Augusta Monsr
Thundon has G
m s Maria Sawyer
Ttiomxi Edward U
How Chas C
CP.
Hinder
Tibbetts J W
Hi 1 liana for mrs RcseThurstou -fohn for mrs
Bennett
Harriet Thurston
Hops me D B
Thompson O M tor mrs
Hamblen Edward S
At by S lhompsou
Henley Francis E
Varney Mr *cr mrs Mary
Hunt Geo F
8 Elder deering bLck
Uolowav Johu
Wi! >am* A ex
llanchett Jsg
Wilbee A C
Hopkins J K
Weeks Beat R
Healey Johu 28 Pleasant Woecott Dixon f< r D B
st f»r Barney Finen
Gardi er
H.rrlwD M
Webber Deo R,r l> D
H.or. Mic ael
for Deo C Webber U 4
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( hamberlaiu

[Per steamship Africa, at Boston.;
Ar at
21st alt. F B Catting, Malone?
New
ork ; Mystery, Uamilton. do; N't
plunc. Pm*
body aud Orient.do; Ironaidas,Oliver, Philadelphia
22d. \ an guard. Knsaell: L L Sturgea. Williams;
Australia. To wart and Orient. Util, fm New York;
Kraut Boult, Manaoa. 8t John NB:
Ellen bears.
Bartlett. San Francisco; 28d. Wra Rathbone. Part*
left. New York; 24th. Nonpareil, Smith. Philadelphia.

Libby

BjMWM3

(

Liverpool

■

*

<

alt, Linda, Collins, from Pun-

ta Arenas.

_MARKIED.

j

naraourg

i.-tn

a

special .dor,as nl, be uuleft bund

:

Pettengill,
*

v"r^roni,adt l4th B,t* H

*r

whose

LIST.
i msden Emily C mrs
Haskell Mary E
ndereou Jacob mrs. cap! Horten Newton C an
dams Jane mrs
Irish Hattie It
nil ews Lilia
Jordon Augusta K
u*i in Rachel K
Jordan Caroline H mra
urus Catherine Salem stJohnson
Mary M mra
lor W iliiam Cook
Jostelyu Ma/inda T mrs
owman Charlotie mrs
Kimball Annie U mra
'"r
A night Lucy mra
Krf“ra» Bowman
|
s mr*
Knight Mary Liarie
| uli““
lowens Eliza mrs
C E mra

Sid fm Buenos Ayres June
1, Geo Durkee, Anderson. New York
8 d fro Cadiz 10th ult, Schamyl. Crosby, Boston
( Id at Havre 19th alt. Geo
Griswold.
New

ao

in

LADIES’

•

Newport.

or

writing

■a

20th, Euterpe. Arey, from Callao for

Off the Start 19th, Atalanta, Barnes, from Callao
for Antwerp
t)lT Sicdlv 20th, B D Metcalf. Pesrson, and Marcia
Greenkaf, Merriman, from Callao for Antwerp.
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Plate the postage etanp on the
upper riaht
^ end corner, and leare
epaee between the name and
Ircoliou tor peel marking without interitriii* with

Quebec

—

transoient viait.

I

P<£tl*

Passed Deal

city,

or

nown, should be marked, in the lower
J >rmer,
with the word ‘Transient.*

^t,I,*v»D»

Hamburg.

nuxu

1

1

CONY

and

I

KS«fC;,“Ks;‘a

Prompt

to the street

1,1,1 *“<•«'• he directed

___

County.

Will

Fair-

^lr*Jc‘1®}t»r» plainly

Offi, o and State.
"oui.,
,4“ po®»
2. Head letters
with the writer **

t- iwn

Staft^VLTi'

&£&£& r~-

|

VWUIUIIIWO

li

»'l‘o“.ng ^u“*"'m*),'>**tCUr,'l‘
rWlu,,t
ourdlagly
-3. Letters to strangers

*

lumber of year*, aud couiu find no relief until the
ried L. F. Atwood's Hitters, which efltcted a
per* i pulco. arlst: John tucker. (Ullett. tin Valnaraiso
nanent cure.
ar4th; Berkshire. Poet, from Rio Janeiro, ar 11th *
Mv daughter wa* troubled with attacks of severe
At Chincha Maud* July 11.
|
»bip Forest Eagle
lead ache and vomiting, which have been cured
Sleeper: Othello, Pinklmn: Electric Spark, PanI have mvself been troubled
>y these bitter*.
1a«*; Addison Gilbert. Cook: John Colt If*. llalloxith dyspepsia, which has
well; Premier. McGilvery: Lydia Skoliield, Skolalready been relieved by
his rem< dy. 1 aUara
keep it on hand, a* 1 believe iteld; Svlvaou-t Blanchard. Moody; Nevada, Bartt to bo a speedy cure for all
durungeinent* of the lett; Wm Chamberlain, Carver; Persia, Doane:
it much and liver: and fir female
Swallow. Small; Success, Chase; Topgallant, Philcomplaint* when
arising from debility ot the digestive organs
lips; Wm Nelaea, Smith; 8 Curling Mehan ; PicaYours truly,
Cum Wihijuy.
vune. Brooks;
living Age. Emery: K Kobinson,
ttT Counterfeits and base Imitations, in eimiLong: Star of the L'nion. Heed, and Carrier Dove,
ar bottle and label are in the market and sold
Jackson,
Idg;
barques McGilvery, Nickels, and (
by
Egypt. Hall. Idg.
unprincipled dealers.
Ar at Aspinwall 20th ult.
The genuine is signed L. F. At wood, and also have
brig Sea Lark, Bates, fm
Bos < n
in extra label, on whife prper,
countersigned
At St Marc 27th ult.
H. II. HA Y, Druggist, Portland, Me., sole General \
Helen Augusta, Cutts
barque
for
New York tew days.
Agent.
Ar at Mansanilla
Sold by respectable dealers in medicine generally.
loth, brig Fanny Butler,* Nicker1 son
for New York.
|anyl6eodfcw8
ftld fm Cienfuegos 27th
alt, brig Florence, (Br)
Roberts. New \ork.
Collection of Bills.
28th ult. schs J T Philbrick, Wateon I
aud L t 1 lerce,
Merchant*, Physicians, Mechanics and all other*
Columbu*. unc; and the recent ar- I
wishing prompt collection of their bill*, will receive rival*
28,11 alt- trig O C Clary, Tarker,
prompt and personal attention, and speedy return*
;
rrem
JACOB FROST.
Junction Middle aud Free St*, up stairs.
SldfinSagua Oth ult, barque .Sarah Chut, (Br)
Evana.
Fal..
E.
Hr Post Office address, Box 1786, Portland, P. O.
^1 St Johu KB doth nil.
brig Har.hAll.Coomba,
References—T. C. Mersey, is. W. Woodman, A. Tv Philadelphia.
Dole.
t Per steanuhip St David, at gnebec.J
jy21d3w*
Ar at Liverpool 20th ult, Enoch Train,
Ho’me.,
Sosodovt.—This !• a word that has been staring !
Excel.ior. I’cudletun. New York
9verybody in the face the last two w«.eks, and it i*
v Id 20th,
Andubon, Matthew*, for Bos;on; Eliza,
a*t getting into nearly everfeody's mouth. A most
Nickerson, Calcutta
desirable thing this Soaodont. for keeping the teeth
Sid 18th. Constitution, McNar. New York: 20th.
;lean and the mouth sweet .— Portland Daily Press.
Sardinia. Nelson, Calcutta; Favorite. Spain, for
Portland.
,
1
Ent for Idg 20th, Alfred Storer.
for
Harrington,
*

yd. P. Brown, Esq formerly of Orland,
Co. G.—Killed—Privates Chas Jones, E!i
I this State, has been elected President of the
Still son.
Wounded—Sergt A Crawford; Corp Chas Metropolitan ltailroad Company, in Washing- holds the
ABNERSTE rSON.Damariscotta.
place so strongly that the rebels will
Titus; SergU John Folsom, Simon Fish; Pri- ton, D. C.
1st Dish—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN.
not attempt to take it.
He also doubts the 1
vates Stephen Sleeper, Robert Love, George
Biddeford.
of Fort Morgan, at the 1
Resolved, "that we are in favor of immedi- Batchelder.
£y The proposed amendment to the Constitu- reported capture
|
2d DM.—THOS. A.D. FESSENDEN.Auburn.
mouth of Mobile harbor.
ate peace, and against the further prosecuMissing—Capt O E Bartlett; Sergt H Al- tion of Pennsylvania allowing soldiers to vote,
btl, Diet—JOHN N. SWAZEY.of Uuckaport.
tion of the war.
Privates A Vanuer, Thos Lilly, Samuel
len;
as near as can be ascertained by the
repartial
Resolved, That the government of the Nelson. Frank Smith, Ephraim Gould.
The inraainn of Prnnay/rnnia.
turns, has been adopted,
United States has no right to coerce a sovCo. 11.—Wouuded—Privates Robert Storey.
FOB OOVEBNOB,
Pmi.ariEi.PHiA, Aug. 8.
reign State.
Wm Trott.
ST A man is astonishing the Parisians by lift- ;
Gen. Cadwallader has i.sued au appeal to
Boston Stock List.
Privates
i
M
i,et every man in Maine wuo sun leeis atJanies
a
Davis;
Missing—Sergt
ing barrel of wine with his teeth. Many a our citizens to form companies in the ditferent
8ALK«J AT THE BliOKKRft’ BOARD, AtJO 6.
James Wiseman, Joseph Mansell, J P Hay- I man in this
tachment to the organization of the demoOF AUGUSTA.
country has lifted more than a bar- wards, and then proceed to Harrisburg to be \
6,6(10 American Gold..261
wood.
mustered in for State defence dui ing the prescratic party, read these resolutions, and settle
R. G.” with his thumb and finger.
rel of
1.000 .do (Specie Check)..160}
Co. I.—Wounded—Private Thomas Austin.
ent Invasion.
...do. 260}
7,500
that
has
himself
how
for
For Members of Congress.
thoroughly
party
Lt Chas O Pendexter; Sergt
The Bath Times, for reasons too often exMissing—2d
Ty
Hakkisiji
0.
4 000 United State* Currency Certificates. 94;
no, Pa., Aug.
if
h.ll
n_!_...
if: .i_I
If ..II t_
abandoned all patriotic impulses and all vital
2
000
US
are
numerous
Coupon Sixeft(lb81)...106
There
rumore
1st DM.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
not
to
be
afloat
in
plained
understood, has increased its
regard
30 000
do.106*
to the invasu n, but very few of them can be
■Nt District—SIDNEY PEKUAM, of Paris.
political principles; how far it has departed Aaron Dudley.
to $7.00 ]>er year. Payment
subscription
price
600
United
States 7 8 10ths < April).107}
Co. K.—Killed—Sergt M II Trudy; Pritraced to any trustworthy sources.
Uh District—FREDERICK A. PIKE.
do (Aug).10s j
from the teachings of Andrew Jackson, who
1 000
to
be
made
in
ad
(ance.
strictly
vate Wm F Dolly.
United Stateh 6-20’s.H »
142.000
duclared that the Union must and shall be
YVouuded
Ord Sergt Lemuel llursely;
3.000 Rhode island State Sixes.1004
J3TThe fires that were so generally prevailing
ff
8.000 Ogdensbnrg2d Mortgage Bond*
3l|
Union Convention—Cumberland
preserved; before he commits himself to the Corp Gould Manter; Privates Ivory Little- and so terribly destructive, in the woods in this
1 Eastern Railroad.10®
New
6.
Wilber.
Oren
S
York,
Aug.
deld,
taint of lollowiug the party away over into
Boston
and
Maine
The unconditional Union voter* of Cumberland
10
Railroad.138j
The World's Army of the Potomac dispatch
Missing—2d Lt C O Brown; Privates Na- State, were pretty thoroughly squinched,” by
10 Portland, Saco A Portsm'th R R.115
the domain ot secession, an endorsement of
County are requested to send delegates to meet in
of'the 5tb, says the 2d division of our cavalry,
the powerful rains of Tuesday and Wednesday.
thaniel Garland, John McDermott, Llewellyu
[By J L ilenshaw.]
Convention in the Senate Chamber
old Buchanan's doctrine against coercion, a Sturdevant, John T. Lougee.
Uiider Ueu. Gregg, attacked the rebel cavalry
14.000 Maine State Sixes. 100(S100
Thomas D. Shimmer wasalmost in- on the Jerusalem
jyMr.
road, below Petersburg, and
NEW C IT Y
The regiment went into the fight numberjustification for rebellion, and a base surrendHALL,
stantly killed, on Thursday last, by falling frum drove them, inflicting severe lass. Our loss
er of the government to the rebels in arms. | ing one hundred and twenty-five, officers and
IS PORTLAND,
1
the fournh story window of his residence, No.
was about seventy-five.
George A. Dickey,
This afternoon Lieut. Fox, of tire 2d U. S.
On Thursday, August 1®, 1804, There stand the resolutions, embracing these men.
06 Beacon Street, Boston.
In Waterville, July 19 J L Towne and Mi** Laura
same
to
the
the
entire
oti
and
colored regiment, deliberately murdered a ne- Marshall.
features,
point
2<] Lt. .'list Itegt. Maine Infantry Vols.
▲t 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of
Lewiston Journal says Mrs. Jason
yrhe
In China. July 17. Silaa Crummett, and Abbie E
and
is
under
arrest.
gro soldier,
nominating candidates for
ganizalion of the party is rapidly tending.
Worthing, of Palermo
Pettengill of Auburn, had her shoulder dislocaFour Sbsatoes,
In Jonesport. July 10, Fiederic Bishop and Miss
To the men who have passed these resolu- I
Beware of Land Sharks.
ted on Tuesday by being thrown from a carFrom Atlanta—Fire. It urn lay in the City.
Sheriff,
Margaret Plummer. both of Addison.
disunion and a slave power have no j
In
tions,
Columbia, July 13, William W Young and Miss
If there is one class of persons above all
Cocarrv Treasurer,
riage.
Louisvii.lk, Ky., Aug. ts.
Sillina French
horrors. They prefer them, according to
K roister or Probate,
others who deserve the excecrations of every
oue mile from Atlanta, Ga.,
letter
dated
A
In
Bangor, July 31, Chts A Norton and Miss Lizzie
yA ten pound mud turtle, caught recently
their own avowal, to the only alternative by
Drink wator.
Cochty Commissioner.
yist July, from a prominent officer there to
honest heart, it is that class of “substitute
in the town of Roches;er, Mass., laid fifty-nine
In
Skowhegan. July 31, Tilson II Dinsmore and
Also to select a County Committee for the enduing
which b >tli can be prevented. The theory of
another here, says:
Mi** Mary S Whitnev.
brokers” who are daily fleecing the volunteer
Fires are now burning in Atlanta.
eggs seven hours after its head was severed from
year.
They
free government; the experience of eighty
him for a mere paltry sum and
indicate that Hood is destroying a large
its body. An eggs-sell-ent story.—[Post.
Each eity and town will be entitled to send ore
j years; the wealth, the happiness and the by enlisting
DIED.
then selling him out as a substitute for from
amount of property, but whether with a view
delega e, and an additional delegate for every 76 1
of Hawthorn, intyThe
posthumous
papers
aud
that
that
Which
theory
experience $500 to $050. YY'e do not say that all substito the evacuatian of the place or not is unpower
votes cast for Gov. Cony In 1'68.
A majority frae*
In this city, Aug 6, suddenly, Mr Levi Bolton,
cluding many of his old contributions to re- known.”
have secured: the hopes of the future; the
tion will entitle a city or town to an additional dele*
tute brokers are of this class, but we insist that
aged 66 years.
and annuals, will be soon
gate.
Z ST~i* uneral this (Mondav) afternoon at 8 o'clock,
duty which was bequeathed to us by our fath- our city is cursed with such unprincipled views, magazines,
From Stir found! and.
at the residence of hi* *ou-in-law, II S Grant, No 149
Leah city and town will be entitled to delegate is
published by Ticknor & Fields.
ers for humanity’s sake—all of these things
who
first
invite
honest
but
St.
N.
knaves,
Congress street.
simpleJohns,
F., Aug. 6.
In thiseitr, Aug 7, of inflammation of the brain,
jy.Y history of the Protestant Episcopal
they choose to yield; are in favor of imme- minded young men to t'rink at their expense,
The steamship Caledonia, from Glasgow,
Baldwin
8 North Yarmouth
8
Fred Eugene, only son of W illiam D and Emily A
Church in the diocese of Massachusetts, will
was hailed on Sunday by a Federal cruiser.—
diate peace: prefer an acknowledgement of and then
4
6 New Gloucester
Hridgtun
Worn!ford, aged 1 years 6 months.
them to put their necks into
inveigle
Brunawick
7 Otisfield
8
The latter run her guus out, taking the CaleI u Read field, June 9, Freddie L. son of the late
i soon be written by Rev. Wm. S. Bartlett, the
the sovreiguty of the Southern Confederacy,
( ape Elizabeth
6 hortiand
the noose, paying them not one half the sum
8*.
Isaac Bowles, of Winthrop, aged 18 years
donia for the Florida.
author of
The Frontier Missionery”
2 l’ownal
8
Oaiaoo
and still think that the government of the
In Calais. July 1, Edward Smith, aged 16 yrs; 10th
which they receive for them as substitutes. If
We are cut off from Vova Scotia nearly all
Cumberland
8 Raymond
8
Mr Frank O Morse, aged 40 years
is to vote on Tuesday on the act
United States has no right to coerce a single the
y
Bangor
the
the
4 btandish
liue
in
* almouth
bad
4
time,
men
telegraph
who consent to expose their
being
very
young
6 Scarborough
8
of the Legislature authorizing it to loan its credfrraaport
condition. A party is now out repairing it.
State. This is peace democracy. If there
lives to reliel bullets could receive the money
8 Sebago
Corham
2
IMPORTS.
it
to
the
amount
of
to
the
$500,000,
found
can be
8 Westbrook
European
8
any political unwisdom, any disOray
paid by those whose places they are made to and North American
liar pawall
8 Windham
6
Freedre Fnrollment. to he Correcteil.
Railway Company.
CARDENAS. Brig C II Kennedy—332 hbds moregard of patriotism, any anxiety for disgrace fill, discounting a reasonable commission for
3 Yarmouth
tarn *on
4
lasses. 45 tre* do, Isaac L Came.
New York, Aug. 0.
3
aud ruin which surpasses this, let the exhibiNaples
this
of
State
will
vote
in
II AVAN A
the
no
yThe
reasonable
people
Brig Dan! Hooue-299 hhds molaases,
Sepbusiness,
doing
objection
The Post’s Washington dispatch says orders
liC
K9TIVU •» 1UO
UUI,
20 tre* do: 26 bbls do. Geo 8 Hunt.
tion be made; for, until that time, this detember on the proposed change of the Constitube offered to the transaction; but for a
could
have
been
received
to
correct excessive enAMHERST
NS.
Sch Three Brothers
at
8
o'clock
A.
M.
270 ship
13tii,
gust
monstration must stand in the front rank
tion, so as to allow our soldiers to vote iti the rollments, and persons exempt from the draft knees, 10 4 bbls shad, 16 cords wood, T H Weston
lot of unprincipled knaves to fatten upon the
The Chairmen of the several town committees are
A
Co.
and unpatriotic, of what
are called upon to come forward and take
field. If the change is adopted, our brave boys
requested to foi ward the names of their delegates to of what is impolitic
UILLSBORONB
Sch K U Dexter
blood, bones and sinews of our brave boys, be156 tons
their names off the lists.
is base and dastardly, of what criminates all
will have a voice in the Presidential election.
t tie Chairman of the county Committee, as soon as
coal. Kerosene Oil Co.
cause they can, under the influence of bad liOfficial di-patches announce the safety of
be
chosen.
the past and destroys the entire future.
they may
y.\ Democratic paper complains of Gen. Gen. McCook.
quor or in some other way, practice upon them
Lewis B. Smith, Portland, Chairman.
SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS).
—[Kennebec Journal.
a game of vile deception, is an outrage calling
Hooker,” forquarrel ng with offices in the army.
Llhb DBOW5,
STlAMin
FROM
FOR
The
SAIL®
Disaster
near
Atlanta.
Cavalry
Richard M. Webb,
He has quarreled with more rebels than alines*
County
for abatement.
York. .Jnly 23
Damkl Elliot,
Germania.Southampton.New York..
£ev. James W. Hunnicutt.
\
New
0.
York,
Aug.
Sidon.Liverpool.New
July 26
Horatio hiuht,
YVe caution all young men, coming into the any General in the service, and done so with
| Committee.
A Nashville dispatch to the Herald states
New York. July 2*’»
This gentleman Is a South Carolinian by
liBoaos WAuiibi,
Saxonia.Southampton
J
more lasting effect.
the
out
to
of
London..
York.
that Gen. McCook bad reached Marietta with
flags hung
City
Liverpool.New
city, against
July 27
entrap them.
dtd
Portland, Aug. 1,18 4.
North Americau Liverpool.Quebec
Julv 28
birth, was educated in Virginia, and settled Let them first ascertain the character of the
y Mr. Thomas Jeuness, one of the leading 1,200 men, and a squad of 300 had arrived a Persia.. Liverpool
New
York
Julv
9)
in Fredericksburg, where he was engaged, beshort time
His missing will not
Erin
New York
Liverpool.
Aug 2
displaying such lures. If they will call merchants in Bangor, died at his residence in exceed K<H).previously.
places
Five
hundred
York
mules
were
&
shot
fore the war, in publishing
Aug 6
religious paper, j at the
The
leutoma.SouthamptonNew
Mayor's office, or upon any respectable that city on Saturday morning. He had oceu- to prevent recapture.
Aug 6
Asia.Liverpool-Boston
the
cause.
The
devoted
to
Union
earnestly
We think it was an English newspaper, (not
China.Liverpool
liostou.Aug 18
pied the same stand between thirty and forty
citizen, they can be put upon the track to
borne
of
war
have
heavily upon receive the full amount of bounty which their years.
friendly to tne Union) that first used the fortunes
Roauoke.New York. Havana.Aug 9
SPECIAL
NOTICES.
.New York Havana.Aug 16
him. His press and types were burned, aud
Liberty
most striking and appropriate figure that has
services will command. Let them avoid the
yTbe Ellsworth American says, that notYazoo.New York. New Orleans Aug 10
he was obliged to become a refugee or to give
A ug 16
Scotia.New York I j verpool
"brokers” as thev would the gates of hell.” withstanding the hard times, the dry times, the
yet been found to illustrate the great camStandish.
Citv of Manchest’rNew York. .Liverpool.Aug 18
paign of General Grant before Richmond. in liia adhesion to the rebel cause; a species It is time the crying evil alluded should be wet times, and the times of high prices, there is
Virgiuia. .New York. Liverpool— Aug 13
The unconditional Union voters of Standish are
of apostacy to which he could never consent,
Bremen.New York.. Bremen. Aug 13
Our readers will remember that after the six
broken up, or the whole work of enlisting will
quite an amount of building going on in our re»iue* ed to meet at the t own House, in sail town, Corsica
New York Havana Ac Aug 13
on Saturday, the 13th day oT Augu-t, 1864. at %
abhorrent to his heait
village.
become tainted with fraud, and patriotism itdays’ battle in the Wilderness, on the first and which was more
Ocean
the
Oueou.New York Aspinwall.
o'clock in
Aug 13
afternoon, to choo e Delegate* to the
York Havre.Aug 17
than death itself.
( onveution «o be he'd at Portland on the
Co
Washiugton.Ntw
of
which
we
were
and
on
the
Juty
self will become a by-wotd and reproach.
day
repulsed,
y William Jewett of Wi>odstock, N. B., was 18th iust.
Africa
Boston
1’er order of Town Committee.
.Liverpool.... Aug 17
For sometime past Mr. Hunnicutt has ixen
sixth dsy of which the rebels retreated to a
shot in Calais on Sunday night of last week, by
City of Loudon—New York. Liverpool.Aug 26
Standish. Aug. 8,1881.—dAtvl w
1
York
Persia.New
his
home
in our Slate,—his family scattered,
Liverpool-Aug 24
new line, the Richmond newspapers claimed
The Herald says Eye has
a man named Eye.
New
Golden Rule.New York Aspinwaii.. .Aug 27
desolate, his property destroyed, aud he is
Notice.
a great vietory in the beginning and a drawn
been bound over for trial at the next term of the
Holhehsess, N. H., Aug. 4, 1884.
The citlzeus of Pownal who are unconditionally
now laboring to earn an honest subsistence by
battle afterwards. The Examiner said that
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Supreme court.
To the Editor r\f i\e Press:
loyal to the Government, and the supremacy of its
devoting his time and talents to the strength“the Yankees were crushingly defeated and
are requested to meet at the Town House on
U*?.
Monday,.August H.
You editors and others who live in anticipay.U a meeting of the directors of the M. C.
Saturday, the thirteenth in*t.. at 5 o clock P. M. for
Sunrise*.5 01 I High water ip m).2 20
ening of the loyal cause. He has lectured in tion of a reduction of the
any commander exoept Grant would have reprice of beef, I fear R. R. held at Auburn on Friday, Hon A. P the purp >se of selecting Delegates to att*ud the Sun sets. 7 09 I Length of davs.14 <8
hundreds of places in this, aud other free j
Convention holden at Portland
e 18th day
Couuty
treated across the Rapidan after the first day's
was
elected
of
Morrill
Readfield,
will be disappointed. In a ride of seventySuperintendent. of August last.
Per order.
states, giving a history ol the war, and show- miles
battle.” Reasoning, as they did, from the camPowual, Aug. 6,1861.
aug8<ltd
through the stock raising region of this Mr. Morrill is now President and Superintenit
was
on
in
which
in
the
the
brought
way
paigns of the three last years, they were na- ing
state, I find by observation and inquiry that dent of the road.
Notice*.
turally confouDded at the stubborn pertinac- South, the schemes and purposes of the rebel there is not more than one-half the usual ayin the list of deaths of New England solTin citizens of Cumberland unconditionally loyal
PORT OF PORTLAND.
ity of General Grant, who did not know when leaders, the effect of the rebellion upon the mount of fat cattle in the hands of the pro- diers that occured at Washington on Thursday, to the Government, supremacy of its laws, are reto
meet
at
iheTowu
in
House
Southern country, the necessity of union
Cumberland,
Saturday. Angu«l 6*
he was whipped and dec ined to recognize tie
ducers, most of them haring turned their at- are found the following belonging to Maiue Reg- quested
Saturday Au:. 13th, 1864, at six o’clock, to choose
ARRIVED.
Delegates to attend th-« bounty Convention to be
plain and standard rules of war, as establish- among the loyal people of the North, and tention to sheep-raising.
ments:—Sergt Albion Kennison, 17th,John Fos- loldeu
Forest City, IJscomb. Boston.
Steamer
at Portland Aug 18th 1884.
that the best good of the revolted states can
ed by Lee and McClellan. They therefore
Brig C II Kennedy’ Clark. Cardenas 18th ult.
Per Ord< r Town Committee.
The hay crop is about one-third more than ter, 31st.
B ig Danl Boone, Segur. Havana 22d ult.
be secured only by subduing the rebellion and
Cumberland, Aug. 8. 1864.—dtd
fell to bewailing the ferocius blood-thirstilast year, and the quality much better. The
Brig Mechanic. Sears. Bath.
yTlie Pepperell Manufacturing Co., Biddenow
arms
the
in
R U Dexter, (Br) Dexter. HilUboro NB.
element,
Sch
disloyal
there,
ness and dogged insensibility of our Lieutenforcing
ford, have ihclared a dividend of 30 par cent. ;
apple
crop will be light, and the potatoes will
Notice.
Three Brothers. (Br) Tucker. Amherst NS.
Soli
to submit unconditionally to tbe authority of
ant Geuerai in which humane and
roe
Sch
Florida, Thompson. Boston.
pious
be first rate.
($150 per share) payable August 1st. The Saco
The Citizens of North Yarmouth who are unconSch Cashier, Moore, Cra» berry Isle*.
they were dullfnlly followed (with a copious the Constitution aud the Laws.
Water Power Co. has declared an annual divi- ditionally loyal to the Government aud arc in favor
At this place one hundred bushels of shoe
CLEARED.
of suppressing the rebellion by a vigorous prosecuMr. Hunnicutt takes a correct view of the
accompaniment of crocodile tears) by the copSteamer Potouiac. Sherwood, New York—Emery
tion of the war, are reque-ted to meet in caucus at
pegs are mauufactured daily; two large lac- dend of $15 per share.
accursed
institution
of
neero slavery, which is
Town
on
A
Fox.
tho
Saturday
at
5
o’cl'k
tlougo,
Aug.
13th,
perhead press of tb<- North.
tories are engaged in the manufacture of hosy During the heavy thunder shower of Tues- P. M. to select De gates to attend the County ConBarque Linda Stewart. Atwood, St Jago— E ChurAfter the accounts of the Wilderness bat- at the bottom of all our difficulties, and Is
to be held iu Portland, on Thursday Aug.
chill A Co
iery ; 400 tons of straw and meadow hay are day, Rev S. S. Fletcher of Exeter, N. H., who vention
j faithful in
Sch John Byars. (Br) Pye. Hillsboro NB—master.
18th, 1364, at ten o'clock in the I renoon for the pur
dealiug with this fruitful source of used for the manufacture of straw board.
ties and of our triumphant victory at
van
Rtunilinr in th* rfpnnt nr Sapd
nx<f>imil a
Spott
Sch Allred. (Br) Kathburu. Amherst NS—master.
pose ot nominating candidates for four Senators
He
is
an
immense
evil
and
of
crime.
Sch Brain hall, Ricker, Pictou—master.
doing
and other County Officers
sylvania Court House, wlixh resulted in the
shock that paralysed his left hand, as we learn
Such has been the sharpness of the drouth
Sch tea Bretze, Coombs, Fortress Monroft—S L
Per
Town
Order
Com.
amount of good, aud we wish he could have
renewal of Lee's retreat on Richmond, had
Brown
No. Yarmouth. Aug. 8,1864.—dtd
that it is feared the roots of the grass will be from the Ballot.
Sch
lecture
in
towu
and
to
8eventy-*ix, (new, 233 tons,) Teel, Fortra®
every
apportunity
reached England, we remember to have seen
killed. I have been fully repaid for taking the
Mouroe—J B Fisher.
fy A fine span of horses, belonging to Col.
WindliHin.
in the print above referred to this remarkable school district in the Slate. We would sug- additional time
requisite for the journey to the C. March of Greelaud, was stolen from the
Union Citizens of Windham, will meet at
gest to the friends of the country in all the
and prophetic statement. “General Grant
the Town Houm? in said town, on Saturday, Au
While Mountains by a private carriage. Yes- streets of Portsmouth, on Friday last. The
ARRIVED.
towns and villages in this region, to invite him
o’clock in the atternecn, to select
hat got his teeth fixed in the neck or his adin
Sch Ophir. Snow, Brook*vllle.
Newburyport and the
terday I visited a mountain in the town of Gil- thief was overtaken
e egate to the County Convention held at Portto visit them.
He will do them good aud
with
land on the 18th inst.
BELOW—At anchor in* (le Portland Light, U S
versary
bull-dog gripe and be cauuot be
manton, on whose summit is a pond of several property recovered.
Per Onl»r of the Town Committee.
frigate Sabine, from Boston.
persuaded to let go bis hold.” There are vol- strengthen their hearts, aud they in turn can acres which is nine hundred feet from the base;
Biddefurd Journal learns from a genuawtd
Windham. Aug. z,
UfThe
umes iu that single sentence.
[BY TKL. TO MEBIHAKTS’ XXCHAHOI.]
General Grant, do him good by seeing that he goes not away to the curious it will well repay for a visit to
tleman who passed through several towns in the
Ar at Cienfuegos 27th ult, ba que Osmauii. from
Editor&l
Convention.
having completed his preparations, marched empty handed. His lectures are free, and he Its limpid waters.
York
of
last
i
that
county
week,
upper portion
Havana
The Fditors aud Publisher* of the State of Maine
Ar at Matanzas 29th ult. brig Lima, fm Portland.
directly by the shortest route for Lee’s army. trusts entirely to the free will offerings of
the crops have stood the drought remarkably,
Great efforts are being made to fill the quota
Sid 29th, brigs H Ross, aud Columbia, for Portare respectfully invited to meet iu Convention at
those to whom he lectures foi compensation.
He fought a bloody battle aud gained nothand, now the rain has come, promise a full harof the different towns which I have passed
land.
He is a gentleman ol character, endorsed
New City Hall, in Portland, on Wednesday and
xuo
*«l«UUVfU
VI
1119
liUl
vest, with the exception of grain, which in many
J1UB1UUU.
by gentlemen of the best national reputation, through.
'Thursday. August lOrh and 11th, torpurposesof conBarque Larov. 849 tons, built at Thoinaston in
this he held, aud instead of retreating and
is
an
entire
failure.
i
places
is well educated, and withal is a ready, iuterNot more than one-half the breadth of land
get1866, well found in sails and metaled three years ago,
sultation aud the organization of a State Associaand
ready for sea. has been sold to Capt J Evans, of
ting out of the scraps as quietly as he could, eating and instructive speaker, who can scarce- Is planted and sowed in this part of the state
OTA correspondent of the Lewiston Journal tion of Editors aud Pub ish*-rs.
Beverly, for f 16 260.
w ill a*semble in the Senate Chamly tail to edify and satisfy an audience. He that has been in previous years.
The
Convention
he pressed forward; and for five days fought
Aiiel.
a
taken
that
has
in
writes
the Complace
change
proposes to visitsomeof the towns easiest ol
A n«<w barque of about 600 tons, w»t launched at
ber iu the New City Building, ou Wednesday, at 10
witif great fury and equal success. Northern
manding officers of the Maine 8th. Capt John o'clock A. M.
access in this county, also io Oxford, and we I
Lincolnville Beach on the 80th ult. she is to bo coma!
rt__3 .i
ti/t
Ample arrange mints will be made maimed
endurance aud pertinacity told heavily on
E. Bryant, who for some time past has been dokuo vauoDo uau iud jjuobbo vi
by Capt Isaac C oombs.
ijcviuico uu
commend him to the kind regards ol all lovtor fully carrying out tbe business and object* of the »
ers of the Uuion, who have read of the war,
Southern dash and enthusiasm, aud the great
the Rebellion.
ing duty as Provost Marshal at Beaufort, 8. C., Convention aud tor the entertainment and com ort
DISASTERS.
but who really know but little of its terrible I
army of Virginia, defeated, baffled and beaten
Ship Royal Family, at Philadelphia from Liverpool
lt«v. James W. Hlnnicctt, a Union refu- has returnel and assumed command. Several of of tbe members from abroad.
forms; little compared with those noble southreports [no date] lat 60. lou 66. 'ell in with ship Joel
Committee of Arrangements— Joseph B. Hall, of
the officers who were wounded in the early part
back into its entrenchments awoke one fine ern men who have
Hall, with one of her masts gone, anl sal* blown
suffered in property and gee from Virginia, will lecture as follows, on
the Courier; E. II. El well, of the Transcript; Brown
have
returned
to
of
the
and
campaign,
duty,
away. She was steering West under torsail. mainmorning in amazement to see the “key of person lor their devotion to the Union and the causes aud tlie effects of tbe Rebellion,
N. A. Foster, of the Press; M N. Rich,
and toretopsail. iThe above was received from
Thurston;
sail,
others are expected.
Richmond'’ securely iuvested aud all commun- the glorious old flag.
Boston on Saturday, w ith a request to publish ]
iurinir tbe ensuing week:
of the Price Current; Chas. A. Lord, of the ChrisSebra Crocker, before wrecked ou the
Barque
Journal
Biddefurd
that
with
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says,
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during tian Mirror; John M. Adam*, of th Argus; t has. coast of Florida,
part of the Confederacy
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went ashore at 3AM on the 9th
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on Loo Kev.
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Rev.
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Staples;
Woodford’s Corner, Thursday evening, Augdrougth we have for some time found it very
the
there
was a strong currei t, but the
at
time
and
W. H 8haller, of/ion's Advocate; Cyrus 8. King;
fire to the barn of Mr. Jameson at old Orchard,
the destructive and doubtful expedient of
11th.
difficult to obtain paper on which to print the
captaiu could not ascertain its direction aud was unCharles A. Stackpole; F. G. Rich, of the Temperwith
about
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for It
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to
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of
ab'e
make
any
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fighting iu the field to the slower but safer Press. We use about seven reams
Great Falls (Gorham,) Friday evening, Aug. burning
molasse* were sav»d aud tak-n to Key West. The
daily beand burning ami scorching a yoke of oxen, one i auce Journal; B. F. Thorndike; Geo O. Guise, of
operations ol a permanent siege.
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remainder
of
the
hull
aud
sold, as they
cargo
sides that required for the weekly issue, and to 12th.
of which died and it was found necessary to kill i the Argus; E. P. Weston of the Northern Monthly;
lay. for #200
We have accomplished therefore a great deal
Dr. B. Colby, o! tbe Press; I. N. Felch, of tbe Coube brought up suddenly without knowiug
Sch Columbia, before reported tost on Salisbury
Standish, Saturday evening, Aug. 13th.
! the other. We learn that (bar barns in the viOur persistency aud endurance have never
beach, was owned by Wilson k Nortou, of Rockland
rier: R W. LincoU af the Press; C. W. Pickard,
where a supply could be obtained was no triflSaccarapps, Sunday evening, Aug. 14th.
and valued at #10,000. No insurance
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paper
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lightning, but have not received any particulars.
vanced. The sulleu silence or the forced
DOMESTIC PORTS.
gai- running on short time, or only a part of their named places, are requested to make proper
Papers throughout the State are requested to pubof
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Pioneer,
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machinery, in consequence of the low state of arrangements for the meetings, so as to seliam*. Philadelphia; imh J C Homer. Low. Bangor.
perheads at the lavish waste of men and their the water, that the demand was greater than cure good attention. Mr (lunnlcutt is an ed- has been on a cruise northward, came to a place
Below 3oth, barque J E Ward, from Philadelphia
Hay Your Mtaiiou^ry Packages
( Id 29th, ship Sebastopol, Savin, Uavaua; barque
profound and denunciatory criticisms of Gen- the means of supply, but we trust we have now ucated Southerner, who has suffered for his called Violette Brook, of which he says for miles
Caroline, (iraut. New York.
eral Grant’s strategy, all proclaim, in unmisabove and below, the inhabitants can neither
AtDresHer’s, OO Exohan^e street,
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embarrassment in this regard.
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W Coast Africa.
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Nixon,
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petty
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Ar
precincts of particulars the straw piper is superior to that President.
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Sid 2d, ship Sarah March; barque J E Brett; 3d,
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Yort.
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PAPERS.

Neur Orleans
Hi ported Attack on
JHoblie—Lxjmiition from Hvnsucolu-~ Kvac- ;
uatiou of Atrotcnaeilie, lexua— Itefeut of the
Hebei a ntar Atchufaiaya.
New York, Aug. 0.
The Herald’s New Orleans letter of the doth
tit. says infoi tnatiou has been received at j
ieadi|iiarters that Admiral Farraguthad passid Forts Morgan and Gaines, and it is sup- ;
iosed that he commands the entrance to Mojile Bay and is bombarding the upper defenThe Admiral has six iron clads now and
ds.
wo more left here to-day to join him.
The biuibardoieut continued three days.—
It was expected that the city would surrender
jjfote the end of the week.
Geu. Granger ,
loininandcd the land forces, and will occupy
Mobile and garrison the forts if success crowns
die expeditiou.
On the l'.l.h ult, Gen. Asboth started out I
'rotn Pensacola, and captured Fort Hobson.—
The rebels, after a sharp light, skedaddled,
leaving everything they had behind. General
Asboth then returned to Peusacola.
Our forces have evacuated Brownsville,
Texas, and sent all the stores to Bra/.os and
New Orleans.
The Heralu’s New Orleans letter slates that
all able bodied registered enemies, pending j
the present military movements,are to be kept I
as prisoners, they having avowed their inteu
tion ofJoining the rebel army. All negroes
In the streets are now conscripted.
Gen. Uilrnau, on the 28th, met and defeated
the iebel» near Atchafalaya. It was reported
thet Dick Taylor hadcros-e l the river to the
neighdorhood of Plague River.
The Tribune’s New Orleans letter says the
{
horrible condition of our returned prisoners
has induced Geu. Canby to waive some points
of difference, and order the exchange ol all
that the rebels bold—some live hundred in
From

j

NOTICES*

k New Perftime for the Handker- !

so.

by acclamation.
jyit is said $11,000,000 worth of silks have
been exported from Paris to this country this

Missiug—Capt. B) run C. Gilmore, wounded; Sergt Geo R Boyer; Privates Lugrin
Cushing,-Bates, Otis Farrar, John Sulli-

believe there are now hut two alternatives—
either an acknowledgement of the independence aud soveriguly of the States composing
the Southern Confederacy, or the complete
subjugation and extermination of their people; and of these alternatives, like him, we
prefer the former.

TENNESSEE.

near

SPECIAL

-——

jy Hon. E. 11. Washburne of the 3d Illinois
Congressional District, has been renominated

Co. />.—Killed—1st Lt Geo W Thompson,
Private A D Bunker.
Wounded—Privates W G Stevens, David
Sawyer. Patrick liagicn, slightly.
Missing—Capt Eu Noyes; Privates Chas
E Bridges, L 11 Varnum, Richard Lowell,
Win W Clark, Levi Newell.
Co. K.—Wounded—Private Caine Mauauy.
Missiug—1st Lt John P Sheahan; Sergt N
3 Allen; Privates B K Preston, Chas II William, J A Foster.
Co. F.— Wounded—Corp Daniel E IleuDessey; Privates Arthur Lycell, Johu Linsky,
Daniel Dwyer.

democracy of the present day is impracticable, disloyal, {opposed to the welfare of the

F BE S I D E,N T,

amouut to

EVEKWC

again

jy A young bride dropped dead in the streets
day, of heart disease.
GT The property destroyed by the rebels at
Chambersburg, reckoned at present prices, will

ton.

tions of its best men, whose patriotism forbade them descending into treason, mitil the

NOMINATIONS.

A H

the Kansas guerilla is
It is hoped he may stay

of Hartford the other

Missiug—SergU Benj F Barrows, John P
Wells; Corps Daniel Braun, Augustus II Colins; Privates Caleb Taylor, Geo U Harring-

You Bound?

The political party calling itself deraocrrtic
has, since the birth of the rebellion, gone
from bad to worse, losing at each Btep porUNION

C.—Killed—Capt

Jesse A Merrill.

-TO THK-

reported killed.

—

emy’s country, and in this last and most important year of all, wo are, while yet In the
middle of the season, in lull posession of most
important and valuable positions.

The llallowell Gazette says the erectiou of
a block of brick stores, in that city, is talked ot

j* Quantrell,

Wounded—Col Daniel White, missing; Adj
Win 11 Allyn.
Co. A.—Wounded—2d Lt Geo A Dickey,
iligbtly; Corp 11 C Nye.
Missiug—Privates James WreD, A U Couliard, L Slauhope, F J:.kins, Walter Davis, E
P Cults.
Co. 11.— Wounded
Corp Win A Armitrong; Privates Chas Colson, Timothy L
irave, Edwin Marshal, Dougald McDougald,
Jlias Patterson, Eugene E Small, Ebeu P
Ward.
Missing—3d Lt J P F Tobey, Sergt Thos F

We may be fat from the end yet. We
have still much to accomplish. But before
we begin to allow ourselves to be dispirited

BY TELEGRAPH

bF

FIELD AND STAFF OFFICERS.

quer.

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

HEAD QUARTER*
r.K\cRAi/s Office. }
Augusta, Aug. ft. 1881)

A p jut a xt

circular.

rilUK Provost Martha! Gvaetal having decided
I that under tha laws of Congress, enrolled m« a

who voluu'eer aud enlirt in person. (Dot bv
ubntitute)ara entitled to tho U. * bounties of f 100. IRO
The lastoiause of rocru.t ing
and 9300 rttpvoiirtly
in general order No 37 is hereby rescinded
Any person enrolled snd liable to draft, volnn*
the full Govern*
tearing prior to Sept 6th receives
ment bouuties in addition to the Slate bounty
JOHN L HODS DON.

Hayden JUmr
Navy
tlaorakow Michael No lOWarren Uoraco M Jr
Wall Ju Ibriu h Amanda
^Ccatre
it_
Uovard O K for E D Mac- C Ricker
WiDon John Atwell
Hynes Owen
Watsh John
W.gw in Mark
Hall Ri*hard E
Whittwxn K E Major *)th
Hahn Sylvester
Me Vo’s
inspector of Pot Ash
Warren A Co messrs
Ingalls Jouathan
William* Wm

Adjt.Gtnl.
Aug 8— dlw

Wanted.
LADY living in the upper part of ths oity,
would like to make an arrangement with a «ma/l.
we I ordered family to occupy her house, w orth a rent
of 9335, and taco her t * board
Address, giving references, box VS, Portland P O.
Aug 6—dlw*

A

"Wing

hair the

near

of

For par(* C. Tolmau

luire of Mr. S. t\ t hare or
Howard , under Lancaiter Hall

en

anler But*

Joseph

Lost.
In thia city, or on th. road to the Ocean
Uou;e a
leather colored Account Book.
It would be of no
value to au> body but the owner. The Under will b.
suitably rewarded by leaving it at tbla
ofllce, or with
the .ubscriber,
It M.

MOSES,

augSdlw

F)R
family.

apt K G Higgins I s ech Caawe l
Davie sch Deboner
Leonard W Henderson *ch Martha Hall—2
Ira G Talbot brig OC Clary Capt Parker
Hears Heckman brig Star of Hope
I'apt Peleg b Niobole brig Star of Hop#
L>pt Robirt Hawes sail master of tch Torry care of
1 H Ingraham
Isaac Thomas sailing master ach
Torry
A. T DOLE. Postmaster.
l

AM S—dim*

Scarborough.

ono or

Wa ton Wesley U
Wilson Wm

SHIP LETTERS
Noah A Res* toh Albert Dexter—2
John Ochigbrioh care capt Geo B Maiaey ech A>x«

on

one

intbecitr.

ticulars
at F. A

8 C cape E

Johnson Colby D
Johnso Eugene

For Sale,
three story brick Block, altuat.il
His head of Park St
ONE
Congress Bt
tlie most desirable lucatioi,

j

Bonrd Wanted
two ,Ingle gont'emeo

Addreaa

in a
Po-t 0®ce Box l»f.

Portland, Aug. tth, IdM—dgt*

t

Wauled.
private

A

*° t0
Isa mail
f|Br’ !i,r
Mintairt
be a good cook and laundreM,
Druily.
4*
jood ref. repo*. repair*. Call at «. Hub at.

•'i

1'OItTLAXD A\D VICISITY.

Base Ball Match.—The second match
game of Base Ball between the Nameless and
Hough * Ready Clubs took place Saturday

Xmt* Advirtlsimtni» T9-Day,
6tan<li.,h—Cauoua.

Although defeated, the Rough
little reason to be ashamed, as

Cumberland—Caucus
North Yarmouth—Caucus.
Girl Wauled
House for Bale.
Account Book Lost—Q. M Moaes.
Board VTauted.
fcxoursiou— Wednesday.
State of Maine—Circular.

Supreme

mings, who

had beeu

Dr. II. T.
to

paper, in which was wrapped
fouud under the stove in Mr.

Cum-

bring in the
arsenic,

the

Bosworth's

j

house, testified that he could not find the paI
per. Thought he gave it to Deputy Marshal
Wentworth for the

purpose of

Portland Daily

identifying

it.

Mrs. Anna C. Uosworth testified at length
to all the circumstances in the case. Margaret came to live with them last October, us
a domestic, and left on the evening of
January I
13lh. Having reason to believe that Margaret i
was dishonest, Mrs. B.
her.
Noti- I
discharged
fied her of it about half-past six in the eveniug, and told her of the articles found in her
room.
Toid her she might go or stay that

|

night.

Press.

-——

Front the
1
4
3
2
3
4
1
3

Army btforr Sirhmond.

Reported

Cairo, III., Aug. 0.
vAu officer ol the steamer Olive Branch,
states that while the steamer was aground on
Island 34, on the 3d inst., stragglers aloug
shore reported that a fight had taken place at
Osceola between 800 rebels under Bowen and
a federal force, commander unknown, resulting in defeat of the rebels, who lost many killed, wounded and prisoners, also all their arms
and equipage. Bowen was killed.

uwiu

nvic

The World's Great

Dyspepsia

Arrival

of

City of Cork.
New York. Aue. 7.
ot Cork, trom Liver-

the Steamer

Few York Market.
Naw York. Aug. 6
tales 1500 bales at 1 76 lor mid-

Cotton—2c batter;
dling uplands.
Flour—dull; sales 11,000 bbls; State 9 16@10 75.
Wheat—dull.

1

Corn—heavy; sales78,000bushels; mixed

Woalern

61.0,116.

Oats—dull; sales Cauada at
Beef—dull.

100®101.

Bravery

Troops-

Business!

PEARSON,
Plater,

j

SILVER

WARE,

u<s

«Sm

c. H. OSGOOD,
DENTIST,

Clapp's

Square,

B. F. HAMILTON & CO.

U. S.

at

Cincinnati, Aug. 6.
The Union Convention in the 1st District
nr minuted lieuj.
Egglestone to Congress.—
The vote stood Egglestone 84, S. P. Chase 31).
In the 2d District, K. U. Hayes was nomiuated.

Dunstan’s

Corner, in Scarborough, on Wednesday, Aug.
17th, commencing at two o'clock in the afterIt Is expected that Gen. Neal Dow
other earnest friends of the cause will

I

noon.
I

and

be present, and address the Convention,
which will continue In session daring the

evening.

*

Washington. Aug. 7.
The amount of subscriptions to the 7-30 loan up to August 0th, was *8,024^50.
The
subscription on Saturday, amounted to *620,806.

Commission.

Burgess,

JunelSdtt

receives Letters at

Dr. W. K. Johnson.

Notice.

J' C

Prepared by the Proprietor* of “Coe'* Cough
Balaam

I>yaptp*ia ia not only the sore forerunner of death
but the companion of am serabie life.
It has well
been called tbe Nation’s
scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male aud
iemale, sutler from its
ravages, than from all O’her ailrn. nts combined. It
robs tbe whole system of its
vigor and energy gives
weariutss and total
indi-po.ition to those once
strong atdactive; rnuder* the rtumach powerless to
digest the rood, aud has tor its attendants,

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Xausea
at Stomach, and Ceneral
Debility
of the whole System,
refu.ing

it. .ubjecta a particle of nouriahment
or
bcertr food, wi hout paying tbe penalty in the most
agonizjog distress, aud oftentimes complete prostra4om «t .he terrible ravages ol this worst
of
all dttcasec, we have
prepared

“I}®*.

pledge

wr

ITiij,!)

The citizens of Falmouth who

are

unconditionally

loyal to the Government and are in favor of supthe rebellion by a vigorous prosecution of
the

war, are reouesteu lo meet in caucus at the
Towu House, on Saturday
August l*tb. at 6 o’clock
T. M to seloot delegates to attend ihe County Convention to be held ia Portland, on
Thursday. August 18,18S4, at ten o’clock in the forenoon for the
purpose of nominating candidates for four Senators,
and other County officers.
Ter Order Town Committee.

Falmouth, Auf. 3d, 1804.

onr

will

tye ray it

Poeitively

repula ion upon

our

f®2

COE’S

DYSPEPSIA CURE I
Instantaneously.

be issued lu denominations ot
fifty,
one hundred, fire
hundred, one thousand, and fir.
thousand dollars, and will be leased
in blank, or
pay able to order, as may be directed
by the subscribers.

tbe D

augtidtd

ot

»“4 buweis. are dispelthu same instautaneous way by tlie use of

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE!
PVivt and Ague,

SidcIIeaduc)*, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stumach or liuit'eL,
Ogs/mtcry, 1 omitof Appetite,

will not and cannot exist where the
cure is used
It remores thedi»«a8e * y
the cause, not
like Alcoholic Bitters whichleinoviug
<over up your bad ledmga for a few nioineut* by th*ir
exUilAratm* effect*.
Beware oistub rciuedit* or
beverage*, but ia their
place use a remedy that will re*tore the
function* to their normal condition, aud set di««a»ed
iu motion tue i-nlite huinau mechanism iu
i>erlect har

s$!S«yassr assswiBisnr
CURE,

the

IAT0

Treasury.

3AIX

Juue 18, 1861.
Misses. Editors —Allow me.
through y.,ur columns, 10 acknowledge my gratitude lor *•„ beuehl 1
have reoeived from the use ol uie'i
Dysp W»ia Cure
Although 1 was a great sull rer from Dyspepsia

the first dose gave lustaut railsr andoie
ouiue has
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, w ithout
pain
1 have now stopped using the medicine as
1 no
longer need It.
i'aui ti Dinas

Madison, Conn .June SO, 1864.
v rom the benellt derived
by the use of Coe's D,«pepsia Cure la my family, 1 am prepared to say that
it and advise all who
to try it.

PHlLAMPKa Lkwis.

CoeThe b Jttle ot Coe’s Dy#p«p*ia t
Mresou
me ha» b *cktd

up your stmiemeut couceruiu*
I have only used hail a Dottle, and can eat
uiue
apple sliort cake or auy thing cl e without trouble
It acts like a charm. The relief it affords is
instantaneous.
Jas* A. Luwatv
Sew Haven, June 18, 1864.

it.

These who know my constitution, what my condition has been lor the la-t thirty yeais, will
believe

with me tbat a medie.ue that will reach mvcaee will
reach almost auy oue.
Coe's Dyspepsia Cure has
enabled me to eat any thiug 1 please, aud it is
very
sdduni 1 now have to use the medicine
It relieved
me in an instant when I was in
great pain
My
whole system is being streug bened
by iu use
AXM fc. BaUOJTT

New Uivea, June £>.1864

iug

on

the care,

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN.

"take a swallow.” I did so sud in lest than ate
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine was
"Coe's Dyspepsia Cure," and trum the edeei it had
upon the Stomach, aud what I have learned o! it
since, 1 think it must be au excellent
remedy for
8ea-sickness aud Dv#Den-ia
MK J. SAMI EL FIELD.

Madison, June doth, 1864.

New Haven, June 28th, 1864.
Messrs. C. (J. Cla k ft Co.—Gentlemen1 desire
to make known the almost iustautaueou* effects of
“Coe's Dyspepsia < ure," incases of cholera morbus.
1 had been for twenty tour huurs purging at the
stomach aud bowels, every tiftoeu minutes. 1 went
into yoar drug store to procure some brand v, as 1
nad always been to.d that it was a good remedy tor
Dyseutery. My pslJid face aud my weakness at
once attracted tne attention ol the clerk in charge,
and he asked me at once ’wr at is the matter?” 1
replied: ”1 have been lortweutry-tour hours vomiting and purgiug, aud I am unabte to stand or walk,
from weakness, and this deadly sickneasat
my stomach c mplete.y prostrate* me.” lie produced a bottle of Coe’* Dyspepsia Cure. * tying, "take a large
s wallow of t hat; it is no w 11 o'clock ; takeu another

of the 1 trenty-ive.
New Haven.
July 11th, 1864.M
Mr Cot—5»r —Having been tr< ubled with the
for
some eight or twelve mouths.
1 have
Dyspepsia
taken the usual kinds of uu-diciu* s, which have done
roe no good.
I saw your a it erf Dement of a medicine tic ire the Dyspepsia.
I have tried it, aud
found it to be tha'mt-dicinc The first 15 drops (the
7th of Juue ) that 1 took, reliov* d mv in oue minute.

u,n,>

*•

nt

»ny other

1 have taken it three

or

four tiin

s.

hut have had

no

mouthfulla

w

thout

distressing me.
J. F. WOODRUFF.
Respect ully,

New Haven, June 11th, 1864
Mr. Co*—Dear 8ir:—The bottle of Dj*i>epsia
Medicine I received from you, gave instantaneous
relief. I only used it when mv tood distressed me
It was about like taking two dose* to-day, one tomorrow, then every other day, increasing the o.uantitv of food and decreasing ttie medicine.uutil 1 was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all.
My
case was an extreme oue, having suffered for seven
years. 1 now consider myself cured, and by using
oniy

oue

months.

bottle of medicine in the space of two
The dcse was a teatpoouftil.
Ellen S. Allkh.

8old

where.

by Druggists

in

city and country, every-

Price $1.00 per Bottle.
Orders by mail, from cither dealers or consumers,
promptly attended to
C. G. CLARK dr CO.
Wholesale Druggists, New /Jure*, Conn.,

Proprietors.
Sold In Portland by W. F. Phillips. H. 11. Hay,
AAd all other dealers.
marchSoodlyOi

o«wtfoSTto *£;

r.

ioctor the
Dr. U.

y^jbta,

for rale at tha di;.

1<6«

USE

BR0CK8I1PER
SA

jy»

EACH.

wery ca>« that MB be
* ** •*•«.
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Bond,,

Capital,

Constantly

aaii IieaiK.

hand.

We shall be happy to see all oar old friend, and
make a host of new one., and trust that none will
hare cause for complaint.

!

in
Doade

Sale.

Inteml semi-anijually, payable in
paper at the
rate or seven and throw tenths
per cent, per annum
Bonde convertabie In three yeari Into six per cent
llre-twenty bonds, upon whioh the intereet ie paya-

TO

USB

ill

TUB

EDWARD SUAW, Agent.
Aug 6—dim

Partnership.

HOWARD

Attorneys

it)

OI1EAVE8.

& Counsellors at

Law,

Office 91 Middle St., over Casco Bank,
PORTLAND, MR.
JOSEPH HOWARD.

NATHAN

CLEAVE*.

j> l"dA w3m
NOW

18

THE

T I M K

TO LSI TIB

B10CKSIEPERSGAS REGULATOR.

Seminary.
fllHE Fall Term of this Institution will
X ouTueadav

THE

fitter of the

Villa, etc., at

are

,bcT.***

iarited to irupect tkl. boat, it bciac

*'”*'*22

iJ&TWS&tt?*of GEO

WAriB-

Bank

Government 7 3-10 losn.
>

Thi. Bask I. prepared to reoeirc
.ubMriplioa. to
t Ik- new 7 3-10
loan In .ami of 960 and
apanrtU,
interect
5 ayinf
from date of subccription to
August
1 Sth, the date of tha tew loan.
The notea

1

are coavertable at the end
of thrtc
sr>ecie paying 6 percent &*» bond*.
One eighth per cent willbcal owed on
allamoante
f 91000 and over.
B. C. BOMiBBV

into

sars

tMnhlar.

Pori land A ng, 1,1804 -dl f

STATE OF MAINE.
F.iiiltivi DnrAainaar
I
Angntta. July lo, ISM. I
*•«*<«> of H.0 F.xecutive
Connell,
* ill bo held nt the
Conneil Chamber, in
Augusta. on
3 londay, the
eighth dev of Augu-t next
EPH K AIM FLINT JK..
A
Stcrttmry of Stott.
.....

»

s

.4'**<yo,»,'“*'*
4*t**t:

•ildtd_

L. J. HILL

A

To.,

Wholesale Dealers in
f

’ream

Tartar, Coffee and Spices,

No. 33 YORK STRKKT,
PORTLAND.
!

Green and Roasted Coffee In the Grain
Ground
< ofce and Spices of all kinds.
Coff.e and Spices ground to order. Allordrra
I romptly attended to.
j,30 aim

For the Pool.
Steamer
CLIPt EE
will leare
Island Wfcarr. Saco. <«r the
enry da». iSunday exceptedlal Id a m.
Kevurtimg, trace the Pool at Ik a. u.
nd&r. it arriving in time tor the evening train
! tr
1'ortJand.

elP~"n.

r,ih»~ism

■en
r. el."
1 nd 2 r it

t

k*■*’"■■

Fort from Saco to tkt Foot anil book bOdt.
Excursion Tickets fnrul.hed to partiew ot Fifty or
tore, trout Portland to 'he Pool aud back, by ratload aud stoatsb* at, at t<u cents
BOSS h STCUDIVANT.

A.g

M.i^-d,;800^^

r<>rtl“<,•

First National Bank.
Bank will convert the
seven-thirty nebs mst ating Ang. lit, and ttet. l.into six
per ocat. bonds
f 1881, in ail tbe denominations in
which the note
rtre issued, viiSiO, »100, OiOO. end ffi roo.
W. E GUILD, Cashier.
Portland, July SO, 185*_eodtf
This

un-

TIME

WM_ti
WM

BROCXSIEPER’S GAS REGULATOR.

julySdtwto septl

Safes \

AugSdlm

Pit ton, N. 8.. to

ibe

] Silk

BEO F.FO'JHI,

J1”

No. 9 Ga

House aud Lot

1,2

JyMfita

*ooa well ofwsi. r.
■Malt is a desirable loeatio^, aud will t„ sold
U*P' Van ef the purclms, at..i ei can !a\ on too, t-

CO.,

PORTLAND,..

lower

Dwell ini; Route For Sr.ie.

Hard-Ware Dealers,
SaddleryMIDDLE
STREET,
I

are

A two story Dwe’ling House q„ North street
tjkkv with
h good stable and a

C

&

d.schargiug

jolt u; 1.2m

Safes \ l

JAMES BAILEY

for

orfs.

CROSBY,

FOB RA LB AT

Bowdoin Collr|«.

rale*

lV.'lian at Boctou. and there are oth.r fac,l>isis>er ittes. Applv toorad'tiesa
W M E COFFIN fe CO Beaten
Also a few Vessels wanted to bring Coal to other

CROSBY. Belfast.

G

Pembroke. Maine.

Any sited Vsasels. Foreign or Amerilean. wanted to height Coal as above,

JOS El-11 EATON,
SAMVEL r rKRLEY.

...

SHAW, Agent.

fllUE Annual Examination of candidates for adX mission to Bowdoin College will take place on
Friday the dfth day of August next, xt 8 o'clock in
the forenoon.in the new Medical Hall; and alto on
Thursday, the twenty-fltthhlay of Aagust next, lx
the same place, and at the same honr.
LEUJi AKD WOODS.
Brunawick, July 6, 18M,
JulyTdtd

COAL FKFItsHTS.

ax*

TO USB TUB

EDWARD

The public

JalyS^
Canal

invite aud reised eud directed br
ceive donations and beuetactione in aid of the proposed "(Wlryr for the benefit of Agriculture and
tke .1lech iwie Arte." and to receive proposals fur the
location thereof, hereby five notice that they use
prepared lo receive euoh donations, benefactions
and proposal-, and re-|ue*t that all communications
touching the same mav be made before the first day
of September next, addressed tu the undersigned.

—

18

thegi,

same u

raeMnable raten.

J. B. J01IV90X, Proprietor.

HULL A GOOD ELL.

a

commence

ibe &>th of Auguat, and continue
eleven weeks, under the charge of
W G LORD, A M.
Inquiries relative to the school should be add reaped to the I’riucipal or to
J WATERMAN, Sec y.
Gorham, Aug. 2,1SS4 o2w •

NOW

1

Agriculture anu Mechanic Arts I
undersigned. Com uissioaers, appointed
der
revolve of the last Legislature,
authorTills
said resolve to

Gorham

ticket, to JUrMwell. T6 cent..
FmEi
or CbebaaetM I»-

e

ST*TE(0 LLEb K

EDWARD SHAW. Agent.
Aug 5—dim

follow,:

LaaTeCaitom Boom Wharf at 9 4*
at (P.k,
lo.cluag

partie.

Luwbll. Maas July 11, lfist
.Vssir, Hull t Goodett-AD experience of
many
yeara in the yai fining banu u bu olfen suggested
lo me the great ralue of aa improvrmant
whereby
Ihepriwure of gas might be regu'ated at the pot a •
jf coueumpllon
Ma'iy and fruitle-v attempt, have
rrom time lo time teen made to place regulator* at
the meter. Experience line shown that all eueh atlempfe hare proved laiiaiea 1 have aleo aeea and
used iu mv buriues, nearly all the «o-called improveineiitv in burner*, wherein that which cow have acEompli.hed bs> been attempted bat at way, tailed
After a eareful examination and a il-oroogh leal of
yonr Gas Regulators—which are attached Immediately under each burner aa a part wf the gas fixture—
I am fully convinced that your improvement i, a drtided aureeea. the lightis improved in brightness and
in i'aillutuiuaLngpowar, while tbe expense saved to
the ooii,inner is full ») per rent
Tbe eombnstien is
perfect, hence the'mproveiuent must be adopted as x
matter of economy ax w-ell xs tbe luxury of a
ge*»d
xud steady light
I cheerfully recommend it to the
trade and to allecusumers of gas
U. U. BARKER,
Yours, Ac.,
Gas Titter, t Central Street
Jy38 dtf

BR0CKSIEPER8 GAS REGUIA TOR.

Law

Exeuraioa

f

and

TetjuamTirar. Uarpawail

him.

Certificate from

t:

u

tland. ti Met., DiamoadCore
40 cant.. Single ticket,
Regulator! ! >nda.
taken at
Large

—

W. K. GOULD, Cashier.
Cortland, July 3uth, 18€4 —dtwtf

T

5S3SkhC

Dovaa, July |g, 1fc*.
Mei$rt. Hull $ (,oodtll
\ be Dirretom of the
Dove-Gaa Light l oinyany. after a ft»!l and thorough
and
test
of
rxamiua'ion
“Brockaieper Gas Regulator." have ordered me to purchase one hundred
lollars .worlh of the same, which I have this day
lone, aud have also received for said
company she
exclusive agency for »aid goods in and for the city of
Yoars truly,
Dover.
JuSAa U TOWX8E5D,
Bup Uorer liu LI. Co.

allowed
o/» 1.U00

aaw

JOHVSON,

Will lean

ise.

The notes will Ic delivered here free of expense.
The purchaser will reoeive the interest to
Aognst 16.
If subscriptions arc made before that time.

Harpswell.

superior steamer

Portland; all orders lor the goids nut be

through

JjaSdtd

Monday, Jaly Uth, 1944. the

IUARCEVA

1

Below wr give certificates oi the high eatimatiea
)f the Regulator in other place, where it is bow in

ble in coin.

THE

* in and niter

Tni’rTaaa
11. J. Libby,
H X Jose
J X Winslow, (, W Woodman
Alvnb Coiiant,
II 1. Hot.rn.on
C. U. Haskell,
A. C. Chase
X o tram,
Wm. Moulton.

OIULliklVI Agency for the Mle of the RegL ulntor in Portland Xo 103 Hindis street, up
8h-w Sole Agent This a. w article
J--**»r<*
lor public
Taror will sase (U percent, to the con,urnsr o.er any ga, barner new in use SS.ObO
hare been
•old in New England .lace Janaary ia<
Tbia is not
a regulator to be affixed to the
meter, all .neb hare
railed, bat ii attached immediately under rachbarn,r tip, sad ia a part of. and an oruameut
to, the gas
nature itself Th« partinalar • hitecesa and steadiarss of*he light produced
because of the exact
proper romnu.ttpn—astonishes all who bare seen
it, while I he politic*/net of obtainieg the
intpror.rf

tor

is

pl*°*_

Xew Boat for

EDWARD SHAW,
102 MuIdU Street, up ttairt.
Wr have this day appointed Kdward Shaw »ole
render and agent tor Brockaieper'a 1'ateut Kt gala-

FIRST YUTOYALBAAK.

NOW

°<1

MBM.

HAS.

One-etgklk per cent. commission trill 6c
subscribers at Ibis Bank upon all amount*
and over.

I..™

W. Clark.
U. 1. K.bin. on

ai a reduced expense need
only be inv.stigated
this office to ensure the eocdCecce oi the meat
rhe rrg .latoi ia a perfect -tell tala" oa
Ibe exact amount of gaa wed
No pressure attained
by the t.aa Compaoy affects it disadvautageou-ly in
the least. Gas Companies all recommend it because
it gives entire satistaction to consumers, hence
their
number of con.umers are increased.
Retail piice
» oent. each. The article will be adjusted for cobrumei, immediately
(rt<tuiring but a lew moment.
nmr) and if not tuned will be takca off fate of ex-

Aug it—dim

Rotes for

»tr».*.ia™“

D

Lynch.

ikeptleal.

USE THE
BR0CE8IEPER GAS REGULATOR,1

D € O flPAHY.

5?i&KVlP ■££"""<U*01

>i

~_u

Seven-Thirty

*4 500
jg 900
U boo

guns:

Spring.

|yl4 lead

A STRCIXL maatiag of the itcrkholden of tha
* “rtiaad Comi mt will be held .1
*
tha room,
< fth. Board of
Trade, Exehaagc
1
A'»~ ■»*•
«
lit—At who* rate the cockholder, will take an the
1 d. itio.al .t^k antho-iied to
be
.at
< f the Legis atare of
Februar) 2>lb 1%4
bathtr they will sell and
the proper*
convey
cf the Company to parti«
wto will
! 9 *®<l M»el*
the additional capital needed to
! arnwh
carry
^ on the
icreased business of »ke Works
«’ NOTM.CWrk.
Po’.la.d

Uykl

CALL AND SEE US !

<\C R

51’*0

4Wo

Carroll,

Ohm

IT,

PARTIES 8UPBIED AT SHORT NOTICE.

»'

9/4 jjqq

p'edga of State of Maui. Hot d«,
piedgu of Aadroecogglu County

A E.
Joan

*»•■•«»«

STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETIHO

at I wo-

value,

IIROCKSIKPKK*8 PATENT

Drawn from Dow’. Pa’ent Ice Cream Sodi Fountain, with Fruit Syrups.

SAVE

] PORT I- A

follow*:—

Mortgage* of Real Lztate

Brown,

B
B

*•■•*•

OMMtmtiMFraa.

PbilipH. Brown,
Jeremish Dow,
Portland, August 1, 18IH. -I,d3m

^VTATBR,

AND

u

>5mB

c"? J^7?c foXh^X,ftt‘

'

$500,000.

pltdge of L'nited State*Securities,
pledg-* or l kiy *crip.
pledge of Bank Stock*,

At John Smith,
H M l'av.on,
Andrew Spring,

Which will be open on and after
MONDAY, JI LY Hlh.

on

icUy^.J^

otherdiOcnitie., ,Jha dCHa^Tof £hU*£
poiMUSd^J;
SThTSi^Si*'•>** or“4
**"

merchant, and citizen, generally otiortiand and
ricinlty, ia moat rewpecifull. olieir. ,1
A. K SHI Rri.fe.KK, Prerideot.
JKliRMIAIf DOW, S’ Cretan

Street,

ICE
CREAMS.
PLAIX 4 VD FA.XCY CAKE, FBI
CONFECTIONARY, Ac.,

mia.tr,V«oT

afthoaTinaJfoi

ail

wtthyoaag

_

J
1

la;

J*ln

®»2«o-«ip»tioB

,fa
BadU* \focti5i

JOHNSON, Proprietor.

Dinar

l«iis tad Lockes at all kein af ike

wtthindimi
th^SX

a? th. howak;
la
nd back; leacorrhma. (ar white, ifhlHna ef the
rorab with Internal earner.;
tumor,,
polvna.
J1 that long train oa diaeaMe will
ty a care mean, of care. For [.aimfat
oo profone manatrution, and
fUoahtM
ladlea. Kfoc tr

““

wuo.ueo
Th:* Company ia now prepared to i.-xe
pulicloa
upon all kind, of properly In ih. ity or country.
liable to Im or damage by Are. ai a- low rate*
a, la
lagan by any ttbwr elites
1 ha palroua.e ol lbe

HOUSE,

(FOX BLOCK.)

LADIES

“

Lo*a*
Loan*
Loan*
Loan*

Refitted and Refurni hed

Middle

~3vS £, SRitf’SttM

s-SSjfe

***

third- t**

popular and centrally located

77

the heated brain in 6oofod“the hSi
®“eo*tk deformitiee reMored,h*
faintneaa converted to vi*or wr.ir...

acrad;

OFFICE NO. 2* EXCHANGE 8T.

-

No.

2 of Tenth;

!

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.

Loau*

thoroughly

EATING

Blootriolty

•en*V^h"u.**°0jlk*
*°atX‘tke l““* “4 the laiy
ft*1'?*"0™wlthtbcngilitytad eJaetk.

Eho harteold hand, and feet; weak
itomach.uacaad weak back.; nerreaa and lick
headache*
J.nnc« and swimming in the
hand,

Iyoan*

rot M OAo

subscriber, would re.poctlblly anuenree lo
their
num.rou. Inend. and the public that
they

The

okfCnJl

P*rf*,u>'

parties. and will take them to any pi** in
P*rii « *•*•«»
low rates.
The BVI*
public are invite 1 to inspect tr it boat, it beiar
■tied up in a superior style, and id
by far the aafeet
excursion boat in tbtse waters.
Tor further Dartieulars esquire of
G£OEGS WATEKIIOU8K. Agent
on board, or to

Invented

REOPEXED.
Repaired.

"

&aS58fe*SSJ^SS£
placatediSiSSThSLTh!

CAPITAL PAID IN *200,000.

Aug 3—dim

hive

"

bws a practical
Electrician fcr twont*.
and i*al«c a rtfiiar
graduated
»0»pfod to chronic tHwi

:»£u&rfi33r sssr a

ui.tf

THE
GAG REGULATOR,

YE

L°«^r.rair srts
wU1
nothing*

cocoad Um, for

accommodation of Ex-

Authorized

E. 1*. OERRISil. Cashier

...

land.Juyas,

a.VO

*

para...

dirigo

having 05-1 end upward, now hare a
good opportunity of lending a helping Used to their
t.oreruuient by subscribing
liberally lo this loan
The note, are convertible at the end of three
rear,
lutofperie. paying Dpercsut HO boud*

One

distressing feeling in my stcmacli since takiug the
first 15 drops; although before. 1 could uot eat a
meal, and sometimes to more than three or four

we*hn?e nni
i?**0*
wSTVrf *22?.^

ASth.****^

after diuner.”

irom the moment I took that first dose of the
medicius uiy sick ms* at stomach was gone its tff.ct
was iustautauo .us Iu an hour I eat my dinuerwi h
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (as 1
was well c eared out of food.) aud followed by a
teaspooufui of cure. 1 have uot suffered a particle
oi inoouveuiencc since I took the remedy.
It* action was so w nderful aud so immediate,
that 1 could hardly bell ve the e> ideners of my own
senses and 1 desire to pu'dicly make known these
facts, that the whole world inav avail themselves ol
it* use
Like bread, it thould find a place iu every
out’s house, aud 1 believe thst no oue should go
away from home without a bottle of it ij his pocket,
or where it oould bq ickly made availab’e
tiffiO. L. DRAKE.
Tiuly yours,

During^ *£»"**»•»«•

1 oca led in tide
city.
“** *• khre been in town
he wont forme of dim-ace in
'*' form, of ue.tm.nt in

lvla,rsena, J" ohnson
been withdrawn from the route to Haro.H*'11!*
well, ikdov t-fared for the

J. B.

All person,

*’u'or*b

IClectrician,

r

Good Dinner.

91.50

Aog. #-tf

m)"P.l,0“

OB

DtlllVd,

Ms. |1 Clapp’s
Block,
****** Or COM OHM HR AMD MLM
STRMMTR

did

tllHKt a.co l ank i. preps-ed lo nceirrd
rnh.ciic-*•
l,‘,u* to ,he new 7 3-i0 loan i. >uur.
of *ao and
upwards, paying interest on same fr..m date or «ub*° A“*OI!, 15,U’ ,llc date oft
Ire tlorerument

UkeD

Ce*

Apothecaries and Music .tore, and Hatch la
Person, wishing ticket, mast apply soon.

tur.ion

DAS.

BAKiT

C A8CO

^

stomach became badly derauged.
causing severe pain in my
head. Had it ueen on ttte water it would
have
Deen calle t
sea-sickness
A lady sitting by me
knowing mt condition, icached out abott e -S) mg
my

^Medical

THE S1KAMKK

ATKINSON &INGERSOLL.

lm orinnt lu Ttaveleia.

DR. W.fl.

facJltiu to .ab-

rocs

a,

SSrfSSS
“u'id'y

18*4.

Attention !
EXCURSION
PARTIES

THE

Iferchaad'aa

TO THE AFFLICTED I

it*

Bank, Portland, Maine,

of

irompt sales and rs.arnio

No Deduction lor Children.
XW~No ticket. Ktld niter Wednesday next.

Aug 3- dt®

From the Pastor if the Methodist E.
Church, Mad-

Citg Paprs.

Will receive consignments

»

are

.tor. X»
below

Merchant's Exohanga.

city.

TICKETS,

FESSENDEN,

brocksieper gas rrqulator,

The

i«oa. Conn.
1 bava used Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure lu
und can willingly lastuj 10 its value a, amy family
medicine
listvuY CiiOMANo, 1'astor M. K.
church.
Madison, lonu Juneatuh, 1864.

limited cumber of ticket,

A

every facility lor making subscription.

USE

lor

TESTIMONIALS.

a

Auctioneer,

»P»oiou.
:B;four
H^ch?n°J^V.°
Exchange Street,
doora

*

‘cr‘U’r<-_J)30dkwaw

initautaneotisly,

While journey

Commission Merchant k

made to accommodate

and

fflw*w

n.lpmw;

edwahd

BACKJ

Music, Speeches,

A^iW*038

__

BY YH*

Bank"*"

and
we pledge our
woid as m--u ofhouor— our
reputation as Pharmaceutists—our lav orable acquaintance witldihr DeoDleaa
prop ieorsof the World renowned
tin's tow/h
B-stsam," iff it is u.ed according to our directions,
which may be lound with eacn bottle.
We add below some lertimuaiali
from our u.ighbor. ana townsmen, to winch we ask
your careiul
attent.on.

jjave

nt 81

ill accompany the Baal*.

w

"

Ua suh.

U>

Dated tbi, «th dap of
August,

TUUR8o'clock

on

’.d

^lor

There will be

—

Mr

r on

EXCURSION!!;

ArrangemeBtshare leea

Nubsctlpilons will be received

,nifa ftdiug of Funtness and Lassi-

without

Barge ( om ort.
leering Gall'. Wharf
at
returning
r>, p j|

**

Kreeport aid
le«. subject totb.
particmarsasto

SOOO PEOPLE!

Grant

afford

Sale.

OD

n

at

A Band

officer, authorized to receive deposit, arc relucted to give to appllcaut. all dt. red lufuimation

respectable Bank, and Banker! throughoot

oa

at

Excursion

FRIDAY, Aug 19th,

Officer, receiving
depo.iri wil tee that tbe proper
endorsement, are made upou the
eertld-

And .11

premises

eodteeplfcwaw

Administrator's

_T

AND

nosits.

thecouutry will doubtlew

the

en

at 12 o'clock
tAo ^. E:srAVJtN8, Admiairtratar.
July 2t), 18-4

lh»* bT virtue of all^ ml rri,«.ViT'b/
"e Crump
i«Lk>4 i’.KU|, «»• br publie ,or
auction.
tbi
dwelltoTKE1 '*S“
,i,r attsemh dap
Mplmkr
ii! premia.,
8
o’oloak
la
the
af
the homestead r.ri^*!*f
erucon,
Aau.
Jr laieVf K?ee"? 1
Brewer!
'V
C<
•»'■•«*d ia .aid

LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND

bill for the amount, certified to
by
the officer with whom tho deposit ra< msde.
Xo deductions for commissions must be made from
tie de-

National

DyapepciA

Porti.eH
Portland,

Spiritaal Association

GRAND

a

the

The auction will take place

Thursday. September f lW

Merehants’

be

First

be

erill* deceased*8
T

J,2H

upon

correct.

1 never intend to
urv afflicted with

or

(.barge, commencing
"

free of

The medicine is powerful but
harmless, and whilst
single teasnoonful will at once relieve the dy si eotic sufferer, the whole Dot do would not
materially
Injure him. as it is entirely vegcuble aud contains
no opiates
All classes 01 disease that have their
ori-

our

on

60 CPO,“ Children 26 cents-to be
i*?/*11*
the Bookstore, of H. L.
Daria, W D.
B°b
*
Xoi”-. Kachan ge Street,
of ?2.*."d
and of
the t omiairtee.
Per order.
dtd
obtained

depositing twenty-fire thousand dollars
upwards for these notes at any one lime will he
allowed a commission ot one
quarter of one per
cent., which will be pah! by this Department

Secretary of

Cane availed
'r*;1lotfroet aud Chareb
Portland, said
ountalulog about bitty .1* feet
Pearl direat aud about seventy net
out hutch
,h® hom®*,c*li °' ,L® 1*,« John Av-

Iu

and

cniTv

a

through

« .end

A

posit.
Parties

w. P.

of Heal Estate.
o

JULIET,

thej.innd. in the
DAt.Aug lith,

partmrut upon receipts of Ibc original eurtifi.

receipt of

BA,LEr * CO., Auctioaeera.

»>

Picnic

Portland
To

As tbe notes draw interest from
August 16, persons
making deposits subsequent to tbit dale must
pay
the interest accrued from date of note to
data of de-

the

_^t,d Kr

Auction Sale

-BY TBB-

Department.
owners

«

the Probate Court
U V.imiUei°f ?
1
1
toWlc auctioa
ibflot
u?tnd with the buildings
the lot ofland.
ibei eon, situaird at

AND CLAM BAKE

officer receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to
this

*,,v?rJ’few

Sew llama, Couu

on

ROMEO!

ext't

Aug

ot

The party depositing most
ondorseupon the original
certificate the denomination of notes
required, and
whether they are to be issued in blank or
payable to
order. When soendo sed it must be left with
the

aud afford

A Voice fcon 1 home

|ppnt|m

SHAKSPKARES GREAT TRAGEDY

Annual

subscriptions must be for filty dollars, or some
multiple Of fifty dollars.
Duplicate certificates will be issued for all deposits.

aftci each meal, (as of,en as the food
di
tresses you, or ours ou
your ttoniacli.) j ou will get
u
day s so that you csu do without the
uiedicme. except occasionally, and by the time the
lust bottle is used up, we will
gusrautce you free
from Dyspipsia, and able to
eai, digest and
as isuarry a lite.k.ast as
y„u ever
down to in oor
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit tj
you the price
ot the boit.e, upon your
that
our statement
shewing
is noi

immediately

j

Aug. 4.

All

transportation charges as scon after the receipt
the original C.rtMlestes
ofDcpoeltas they can

*ftrrtst

REIGHOLDS,

Portliud Pcblio.

***hont
i?r
Monday the Mb.

All

thu enabling you. by hearty
eating, and the u»e of
the cure

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

run

Cwt to the entire strength of n well
(elected dim.
■atlc compeer.
Price—Parqnattc. 60 cti. Balcony at eenta
OT“8ont( can be tecnred it Mr bane's .tore an-

cates.

I Wint

or

ROMEO AND

digital

A»P I? VVILL

tude’,

Li Vain

Wednesday Evening, August 10,

efier fire and payable
twenty
from August 16,1867.

cates,

not in a year—not in a month—nor in a
week—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at one* immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
hved lor years upon t*raham ft read and
plain diet,
who dare not eat any
thing the least-wise heartyfirst, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, aud secondly tor tear the distress it
causes—
rising and soaring on > our stomach, weaay sit down
to your dinner, eat as heart? a meal
as you wish
•°°u *• Un, food begins to distress
you. follow it by a single
teaspoonlul of

f'J?
led In

double tenement. and this is tba
of it. It has 18 ttnirhed rooms, witA
*ood closets; fitted fir two families if d<
fired. Gas
hoU!<*
*lne
finished f.-om
e*Ct H«*t water, hard and sc ft,
abundance* of if; two wood aitpria a,.
Tha u»

story

by

.tetement.

sj:

iAT>

Prr

IN

Interest will be allowed to August 15 on nil deposits made prior to that date, nnd will be paid

Cure the Worst of You,

Relieve You

n lx a two
eu tern hall

-AS-

prepared.

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"

oa

we

HALL.

Who «ni m.k. her

bonds, redeemable

Tbe notes will be transmitted to ths

House and Land at AuctJoa.

—°9—

a
188

SALES.

August lltb, at * o’clock P. M
ONtb.Thursday,
premises,
.ball sell Hoasebo. i7 Pore St.

MTEBS.Leaseeind Manager.
'-"ISfement lor Three Nights Onl/

IT T

These notes will be convertible at the
option of the
holder it maturity, Into six
p«r cent, (old b*nria(

•

PreniBg
I

Financial.

Christian_

street.
Secretary, Henry H.
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,

Cosf/rrufunat \ uminntioH*.

Association will be held

D E E R I N Q

attached, payable ia lawful money.

years

AUCTION

THEATRE!

taries, and by the National Banka designated and
qualified as Depositaries and Financial Agents, for
Treasury Notes payable three years from August 16,

pons

STOMACH AND BOWELS

»nd

ENTERTAINMENTS

TAEA9UKT Depaetmekt, July 25, lbW.
Notice in hereby given that subscripts ns will be

1861 bearing interest at the rate ot seven and threetenths per cent per annum, with semiannual cou-

OIT THE

Municipal Court—Aug.

ance

Indigestion!

D iseases

The steamship City
pool, has arrived. News anticipated.

.... —

Temperance Convention.—The next
meeting of the Cumberland County Temper-

Remedy

AMD ALL

j

H. Perley.
On Refreshments—N. O. Cram, W. F. Safford. H. I. KobinsoD, F. O. Libby.
On Levee—H. N. Jose, P. H. Brown, J. E
Carter, Henry Fox, O. M. Marrett, H. H. Furbish.
It was voted that the full committee meet
in a body at the Preble House on Wednesday
Aug, lbtb, at 9 o’clock A. M.
A subscription list was started, headed by
Hon. S. E. Spring for 1100, and the sum ol
0500 was subscribed in a very short time.

and

for Loan.

The notes will

ivu

Beception

Proposals

[

received by the Treasurer of tho United State*, the
•ereral A sis taut Treaturers and designated Deposi-

Battle at Osreola.

Club.__

nv

NATION!

-KOR-

About half-past 7 o'clock Mrs. B. went down
l’ork—dull; sales2.000bbls; new messf8 754^39 00.
I ard—higher; sales 1760 bbls at21jo,22Jc.
stairs to the kitchen—found no light there.
Whiskey— firm; sales »50 bbls at 1 73a, 75.
Margaret bad done her work as usual, and left
Petroleum—firm.
things as she generally did—she was not there. i
Groceries—dull.
Noticed the tea kettle sat on the back part of
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.
the stove with hot water iu it. Lifted it, and
judged it to be about half full—left it as she
found it—noticed that Margaret’s lamp was
of Colored
not in its place iu the sink room, and that her
It has bceu slated that, at the stormiDg of
heavy boots which she was accustomed to
the enemy's works at Petersburg, on Saturday,
wear when she went out were laying close to
the boiler. Was in the room not over ten
July 30th, the colored troops flinched and did
minutes, and theu went up stairs. Shortly benot stand Are.
We have the very best author,
fore 8 o’clock beard some ooe walking from
for contradicting this report. They faced
ily
in
the kitchen, heard
the stove to the pump
the belching cannon of the enemy iu a manner
some one pump, and then heard some one
to
the
stove.
back
walking
worthy of the best troops of Napoleon the 1st.
At five or ten minutes past 8 o’clock went
amined the bottle that she had poured the
We have been permitted to read a letter from
The Rebel Raid into Teunnylvnnia.
again to the kitchen—fouud the back, porch dose
one wbo participated in that terrible and
Harbisbcbg. Pa., Aug. 0—(i P. M.
from, and found that it was a solution of
and entry doors open. Margaret's lamp was
A dispatch received here at noon by the
arsenic. Medical aid was Immediately sent
on the kitchen table, aud two matches beside
sanguinary struggle.
a uv
aciuc uau
The 3d brigade of the 4th division of the U.
for, and Dr. Bascorn was soon there. By ad- cashier of Harrisburg Bank from the cashier
of
the
Bank
of
states
that
the
Cbauiiiersburg.
beeu taken from the back part of the stove
doses of mustard he soon
States Colored troops, Utli
ministering
copious
rebels
this
evacuated
foretnon.—
corps, numbering
Hagerstown
ar.il set in front—the water iu it was cold—
succeeded in relieving the stomach of the
over 3300 men, was commanded by CoL HenThis was subsequently confirmed by dispatches
Margaret had never been io the habit of fill1
to headquarters which add that the rebels are
ry G. Thomas of this city. They were oring it over night. There was a white stuff poisonous dose, and saving the life of the lady, now
retreatiug along the Potomac river in dered into the breach, but were
round it—the water was dead cold—some of
This should serve as a caution to every one j
compelled to
; tbe direction of ShepardstoWu.
the white stuff had suuk, some of it floated.
fall back after a short but bloody ordeal. The
not to keep poisonous compounds in the same
The last dispatch from the operator at
In the siuk room found some of the substance
second time the charge was renewed, and the
Greencastle said he was about proceeding to
place with harmless medicines.
round the pump, and let it remain there.
Hagerstown to open up telegraph communi- havoc was fearful. The loss
Locked tbe doors and let it remain there.
by these two
cation.
About halt-past 0 o'clock Mrs. B.’s brother
The “Lady Lang .—The Machias Repubcharges, In this one brigade, in killed and
1) AL I I HOKE, AUg. O.
(her hushaud was absent from the city) and
lican makes severe accusations against the
wounded, was ttrelee hundred and fifty one!
We have nothing here but rumor* in reMrs. Merrill went down into tbe kitchen and
officers of the steamer Lady Lang, for misusgard to movement* ol rebels in the valley or The loss of officers was very severe. It is doubtexamined. The powder had settled in the
: on the tipper Potomac.
There is nothing
ful if any brigade of equal numbers, iu so short
water. The water was then poured from the
age of the members of the Oth Maine Regidefinite, but tbe opinion la entertained that
tea kettle into a tin pan and put into a cluect. I
a time, ever left more upon the field, dead or
ment, on their passage homeward from this
is
the
demonstrations
of
the
rebels
to
gather
Mrs.
B.
Next morning
swept from under the
city to Bangor, The Republican says they * in toe crops of the valley, and that an inva- disabled. There was no running; no flinchstove a small paper that contained a small
ing; no turning; no panic, but with unflinchpowder—gave it to Mrs. Merrill, who hauded were refused the privileges of the boat—berths sion will not be seriously attempted.
it to the brother of Mrs. B., by whom it was
and meals—upon their offer to pay the differBaltimore, Aug. 7.
ing courage they faucJ the deadly Are until
It is reported here that a force of rebels was
taken to Dr. Cummings. Weut to Margaret’s ence between their
overwhelmed and compelled to tail back. Col.
transportation tickets and
room and fouud ber trunks—her clothing had
crossiug the Potomac yesterday beyond Han
full
that they were allowed nothing to
we aru gratilied to learn, was not infare;
been placed in the trunks. Did not see her
cock, and was going In tbe direction of Wheel- Thomas,
eat 'till the other passengers had eaten, and
that night after the conversation.
ing. The same authority says that Early has jurea.
beeu or is lieing reinforced by Lougslreet's !
On cross-examination Mrs. Bos worth stated
then only the crumbs which were scraped toA brigade on the right of Col. T. was orderthat she could not recollect whether she told
corps, and Wheeling is to be tbe point aimed
ed to charge at the same time, so as to prethe leavings of the other passenbeing
gether,
at.
There is no means of ascertaining the reMargaret that she would rather she should
gers. We should be sorry to believe the story
leave tbe house that night. They had had no
liability of this rumor, but it is thought to be vent the endlading Ore which was concentratof the Republican, and ‘.rust there is another
ed upon the 2d brigade, but for some unex.
hard words that evening, and there had been
unreliable.
no severe language or scolding betweeu them.
side to this matter which has not been given
New Tore. Aug 7.
plained cause it did not make the charge, and
Margaret denied taking the cloth she bad been to the public, and which will place the officers
The Baltimore American of the *ilh says of to this failure is
perhaps attributable the mischarged with stealing. Never had any trouble I of the boat in a less unenviable
the invasion:—The best that we can hope is
light.
or quarrel with Margaret before this.
carriage of the assault.
No one
that the rebels will attempt to make a serious
in the family had had any trouble with her.
invasion of Maryland or Pennsylvania. We
Never knew her to get out of temper. She
Soldiers received and discharged at Porthave a competent force in proper position to
A Sai» and FataI- Accident.—About a
came back to the house tbe next Saturday to
force
from them on tbit side of the Potomac
land Soldiers' Home for the week ending Augweek since, says the Lewiston Journal, a little
get her trunks (the affair occurred Wednesa fair open fight.
All that we need is compeday)—refused to deliver them—told ber Mr. flth:
daughter of Mr. Geo. L. Hill of Auburn, j
tent generalship to make our forces available,
Received—John Williams, Co. D, 14th Me.
Bos worth wonld not let her have tbe.n. She
seven years of age, started to carry a penknife
and that it we may believe the reports reachEben
Oth
John
Kramsaid she would call again, and wanted to know
Conn.;
Regt.;
Day. A,
ing us, is a waul that has at last been supplied. to some companion, and hitting her foot accithe reason why she could not have her trunks.
er, A, 17th Regulars; Charles II. Dunham, G,
Told her she would know the reason when she do; John F. Ryerson, F.9th Me.; Enoch A.
dentally fell with the open knife in her hand.
saw Mr. B.
From .V«r Orleans.
Discharged Mary Long for dis- Brackley, L, 1st Cav.; Rufus Richardson, C,
She naturally put up her right band which
19th Regt.; Nelson O. Bean, G, 17th; Geo. F.
honesty, and Margaret took her place—do not
New York, Aug. 7.
grasped the knife haudle, to save the blow,
recollect as to Mary Long’s temper,
Stevens, F, Heavy Artillery; William Cleaves,
The steamship Malanzas,from New Orleans
bringing up the knife blade towards her neck
Helen Brown corroborated the testimony o(
G, 2d Cavalry.
21st uit., ha* arrived.
so that when she struck the fall caused it to
Mr«. Bos worth as to hearing the pumping,
Ditcharged—John Kramer, Chas. H. DunThe steamer Merrimac arrived at New Orfioding the tea kettle removed on the stove, ham, returned to Fort Preble; Enoch A. leans on tbe 21st, and the Evening Star, Ore. penetrate the throat, cutiiug a deep gash.
and discovering the white powder in the tea
Brackley, Rulus Richardson, Nelson O. Bean, oie and Mississippi wore passed in the Missis- Medical assistance was
procured, aud it was
returned to their homes; John Williams, sent
kettle and in the sink room.
sippi river, bound up.
hoped that none of the arteries bad been cut.
Daniel B. Kaler, brother of Mrs. Bosworth, to Geueral Hospital at Augusta.
The Matauza* brought many exchanged
Wm. H. i't.t'MMEK, Agent.
testified that he resided in tbe family in Janprisoners, among whom are the following:— Two weeks passed, the wouud partially healCoi. J. J. Burt ill, Lieut. Col. A. J. Duyanne, j ing, although the child was ailing, when on
uary. Was at tbe Mercantile Library lecture
|
on the evening of tbe affair.
On his return
Labckxy.—Police officer Akers, on Satur- i Capts. Sanford, Hopkins, Peck, Geo. S. Hel- Wednesday evening she suddenly screamed
was informed by Mrs. B. of the circumslanres.
vin, Proctor, Symes, Lieuts. Lawrie, Buckley,
day, arrested a woman named Barbara Fitz- | Jcnkiu*. Steveusnu, James Satnpsod, X. W. twice and fell fainting to the floor, saying
He took the paper found under the stove to
Dr. Cummings.
gerald, residing on York street, for larceny of Morse, H. Uamble, I). K. Eddy, B. P. StowelJ, that she felt faint. Her mother rushed to
Deputy Marshal Wentworth testified to the a piece of alpacca from the store of Messrs. ! J. H. Newcomb, S. F. White, J. W. Greenleaf, her assistance and aid was obtained, but in
arrest of Margaret, which took place on the
B. F. Hamilton A Co., corner of Congress and j J. Basset, J. Wilson.
less than an hour she breathed her last.
PhySunday after the transaction. Before conVery little business is doing at present.
Preble
streets. She went into the store and,
The new* of Sherman's progress and the con- sicians pronounce her death to have been
cluding his testimony Court adjourned to t>
o’clock Monday morning.
while examining articles, secreted the piece of sequent decline ol gold in New York lias uncaused by the bursting of an artery which
The prisoner is a young woman of rather goods uuder her garments. One of the Arm settled tbe markets, and quotations are nomi- had been partially cut by the peuknife two
nal and without material change.
weeks before. The suddeu death of their
prepossessing appearance. She maintains per- observed her proceedings, and,as she attemptGen. Canby’s order for the enrollment of
fect calmness during the examination of wited to leave the store, detained her until the
tbe militia creates intense excitement in sedaughter has severely afflicted the bereaved
nesses.
She says she belongs in East port.
officer could be sent for, who conveyed her to
cession circles, but there wrs no esespe lor
parents.
them.
the lockup. At her residence some small arSince
the
above
tbe
tiring
iy The only benefit the Government has reVicksburg upon
ticles of dry goods were for nd, which, as It
6.
Clara Belle, by which three men were killed ceived, or is likely to receive from Fremont's
was suspected they were stolen, were taken to
Samuel Kuapp,one of the baggage masters
and nine wounded, everything has been quiet
nomination, is the saving of his salary as a suthe police office.
on the river as far as heard from.
on tbe Graud Trunk Railway, for obtaining
If McClellan
Several schoouers and luggers are reported perannuated Major General.
money by false pretences, was ordered to recshould be nominated at Chicago, and should
to be cruising in Lake Pootichartrain, capturSudden Death.—Mr. Levi Bolton, an old
ognize in the sum of #1U0 with sureties for bis
follow the example of the Cleveland candidate*
ing aud burning tisbiug sloops.
and respected carpenter of this city, went
The
plain of the tugboat Sentinel reports another item of needless expense will be saved
appearance at the November term of the Suinto
the
ef
Messrs.
A
that he was cha*ed to the South West Pass
store
Chase, LittleAeld
preme Judicial Court.
to the Government.
Gen. McClellan may be of
Co., Saturday forenoon, and complained of be- by a suspicious looking steamer, bark ligged some
Io this case, one of the passengers had a
service, negatively, yet.
and painted black. Tbe rebels assert that she
unwell.
a
He
sat
down
on
and
then
stool,
free ticket, and Kuapp pretended that the ing
wa* the Electric Spark.
She has since run
freight on his extra baggage amounted to $2, said that he wished to lie down. They were into Mobile bay.
Rare Chance for
The attack on the defenses of Mobile is
which lie (Knapp) made tbe passenger pay in the last words he spoke, for he died almost
Canada currency, notwithstanding the passen- immediately. Dr. Foster was soon on the daily expected, aud has probably already commenced.
A Fashionable and Popular Hal Store
spot, and pronounced his death as occurring
ger had exhibited his free ticket to tbe bagThere is no movement in this department
For Sale at a Harcain.
Irorn
heart
disease.
Hall
was
Coroner
called, sufficiently advanced to bear mention.
gage master. Mr. James Nimons, tbe passen-tore in one of the bc*t. in 1 he most flourish
but deemed an inquest unnecessary after
then
to
tbe
f|UiK
Mr,
complained
ger,
Bailey,
SuperJ. ing City un the Kennebec, anl the Stock 1* un*
From Washington.
learning the facts. The deceased was about
intendent of the road, who ordered this comsurpa-s d by any similar establishment in the btate. I
It
include* all the stape style* or Ui’v and Cap*,
Washington, Aug. 6.
plaint to be made against Knapp, who has sixty-six years of age.
together with a complete assortment ot Gentlemen'*
A gentleman arrived here to-night who has
since applied for his discharge from his posiFurnishing Good*, Trunks, Vaiiae*. Batch*!*, Buck
beeu in Hagerstown for the past week, says
Glove* and Mittens, tmbrella*. Ac.
Also, between
A gentleman who is acquainted with the
tion on tbe road. P. Barnes, Esq., appesml
two aud three thousand dollar* wor'h of Fur Good*,
rebel
the
which
drove Cole’s cavalry
;
cavalry
for the prosecution, and J. H. Drummond, localities contiguous to our harbor, suggests and a portion of Hunter’s infantry out of town which were manufactured expressly for thi* More,
aud are iu stock about &) per cent, less than
they
that It would be well for the Congressional | on Friday last, were for the greater part dresscan be purchased for this fall.
Esq., for the defense.
Kvery aiticle in the
in
federal
uniforms.
ed
•tore
is saleable and in good order, and cost from 10
Committee to examine Ram Island for the loSarah Wail, for conveying instruments to
to 60 p«r c*nt less than the presen * manufacturer*'
Information has reached here that the Union
The whole M ck ami fixtures, (or exclusive
price*
prisoners in jail, by means of which they could cation of a Fort or Battery. He says it com- officers, placed by rebels under tire at Charles- of
the Fur Goods.) will be sold at a bargain a* the
mands two of the outer entrances to the hareffect their escape, was committed to jail, io
ton have all been exchanged.
They were sa- owuer ha* another busiues* th*t demands hi* attendefault of sureties in the sum of (100 for her bor, and good judges think it a desirable loca- luted by our fleet aud Admiral Dahlgren en- tion.
For further particular* enquire of A L. G1LKKV,
tertained them on board bis ship. They have
tion for defensive works to save the city Irom
firm of Hyrou G reenough A Co., Portland, Me.
appearance at the November term of the S. J.
been
sent North.
dlwis
Aug
the enemy’s shells.
Court. Sarah pleaded guilty.
Courier copy.
A number of families from Montgomery
John McGliuchy, on a search and seizure
County, Md., caine to Washington to day,
Drowned.—Marlin Coin, a laboring man,
process, was fined (20 and costs, which he
M.
panic stricken, aud reported rebels approach- i
paid.
residing on Congress street, while crossing ing in that direction.
Silver
Advices from the Army of the Pnlomac rethe Grand Trunk Railway bridge across Back
of Visitors.
AMD MAMCncrCBIIOr
the situation in front unchanged.
Cove, Saturday aflernoon, stumbled and fell port
It is generally believed that Gen. Sheridan
The members of the Board of Trade and I overboard.
He struck bis head against the has been
assigned to duty on the upper Potosuoscrioera uj me aiercnanis r.xonango ueiu
which injured him so much as to cause
mac.
piles,
Congress St., Opp. Court lioute, Portland, Ale.
a meeting Saturday forenoon at the Exchange,
him to siuk immediately. His body was reMaj. Gen. Sickles and staff arrived at
CP-All kinds of Ware, *uch as Knives, Forks,
for the purpose of making arrangements for
Horn
tbe
Gulf.
I Washington to-day
covered last eveningSpoon*. Cake Baskets, Casters, Ac., p ated iu the
the reception of the Congressional Committee I
best manner.
A *o. Repairing and
H ashinytun Corrrsj>on<lrnee.
on the defences of our northeastern ft on tier
Re-tini$hing Old Stiver
1.0. O. F.—The Grand Lodge of this Order
art•
uug6d6m
V L'U' Vunt
A
/l
and other members of Congress ami high dig- in the State of Maiue will hold
its annual sesi
The
Commercial's
Washington
dispatch
who
are
nitaries,
expected to visit us to-mor- ; sison, we underslaud, at Odd Fellows’ Hall, in
says the government has received no iuloriuarow and next day.
this eveniug, commencing at 8 i tiou of the attack ou Mobile.
I this city,
W.
1
Vice
George
President o’clock.
Woodman, Esq.,
Admiral Farragut informed the Navy Deou the 20th ult .that he would make
of the Board of Trade, presided, and M. NThe Grand Encampment wiil meet in the partment' as
an attack
soon as the land force was ready,
Kick acted as Secretary.
Ho. 8
: which would be on the 29th and 30th ult.
evening at 7 o’clock.
Block, Market
Alter some remarks by Hon. L. D. M. Sweat,
Two of his iron clads could pass Dog river ,
PORTLAND.
A “citizen” requests us to state the numJohn A. Poor, Eaq., Hon. S. E. Spring, Gov.
bar up to the city.
Tu<- Post’s Washington dispatch says rebel
TtT* Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and
Washburn and Gen. George F. Skepley, a ber of men which the city is obliged to fur1
I utr*iH$tr bate. All operations irarranttd to
of the capture of Gen. Stoueman is
give 1
committee, consisting of John Lynch, Esq., nish—not yet enlisted—under the last call of reports
satisfaction,
juneSOeodisly’ttt
| discredited.
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Hon. L. D. M. the President. We are unable to do so, but
There Is no news from Gen. Sherman toSweat, N. O. Cram, Esq., Jonas H. Perley, presume the Mayor can afford the desired in- day.
Keports in reference to Farragut’s operaEsq.,—to which John A. Poor, Esq., was sub- formation.
Successors to
tions at Mobile, Is believed to be correct, as
sequently added—was appointed to take the
The picnic of the Preble Chapel Sunday such a movement was
at the lime
W.
C.
Robin
won A Co.
expected
whole matter in charge, and make such arSchool was postponed to Tuesday of this week
stated.
OULD
very
of
our
visitors
the
\V
respectfully invite all former paA dispatch to the Chfonicle says the rebels
reception
rangements for
Refreshments are wauled, and may be left at
vv
trous to the house, and the public generally to
in Maryland have raised the black flag, and
a free examination of our gods at all times.
as they may deem
With
uecesaary, with power to
the Chapel this afternoon or Tuesday mornannounce that they have come to burn and
long experience and close attention to the wants of
add to their numbers.
customers, and adhering strictly to the
ing before 8 o'clock.
destroy.
The Committee thereafter added to their
Advices from Petersburg represent everyCASH SYSTEM,
The American Illustrated papers for this
number the following gentlemen, viz:—Hons.
thin quiet before that place.
Be'ieving it to be better for the Layer as well as the |
week have been received at the book and peS. E. Spring, Geo. W. Woodman, A. W. H.
seller we hope to merit a large sharge of patronage.
Several lots of goods to close cheap to make room
from California.
Clapp,E. E. Upham, Esq., W. F. Safford, Esq., ; riodical store of A. Robinson, No. 31 Exchauge
lor
Hoses 1. Koblnson, H. N. Jose, Henry Fox, F. ; Street.
San Francisco, Aug. 0.
N- F. W
GOOD*.
Due hundred bills, of molasses from HonoO. Libby, W. L. Southard, P. H. Brown, Jas.
Mr W. N. Trioce, together with the employees
U. S. frigate Saiiink arrived at this port lula for San
was
sold
for
in
*1100
Francisco,
in the store are to be regained and will be happy to
E. Carter, II. H. Furbish, James O. Brown,
yesterday afternoon. She will remain bore gold on 2d inst.
see all their customers at formerly,
Augustus E. Stevens and O. M. Marrett.
B. F. H AMI L I ON A CO
Mining stocks are falling again. Gould A
a few days for the purpose of recruiting lads
Corner Congress aud Treble streets.
The following committees were also
Curry *950 to *1000.
apwho may wish to enter the naval service.
junelTeodtf
The
schooner Haze was seized to-day. She
:
pointed
was loaded with arms for liberals in Mexico.
On Finance—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp. W. L.
Foreign Exports.—The total value ol
Portland Army Committee
The storm xt Hong
Kong,early in June,deSouthard and James O. Brown.
Of TUB
foreign exports from this port last week stroyed *500,000 worth of property and a
On Invitations—John A. Poor, E. E. Up- amounted to $17,101.83.
large number of lives.
A waterspout at Whampoa drowned 200
ham, A. E. Stevens.
Chinese.
Attention is called to the advertisement
On Transportation, Gunnery and Military
Chairman, T. R. llayes, receives Stores at 116 MidSome progress is making by the imperialists
of House for Sale, which appears in our coldle street.
Salutes—Gov. Washburu, S. E. Spring, Joua9
the rebel*.
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at 76
against
umns this morning.
Commercial
aw

’.'IE

COE’S DYSPEPSIA {[RE!

of the 4th says both armies are active in
their works, constantly strengthening them.

Washington, Aug. 7.
army of the Potomac,

Buna.

FOk

MISCELLANEOUS.

ence

A letter from the
dated Friday evening, says no change In the
position of the two armies has occurred since
the late battles. There has been the usual
picket firing on the ceuter line.
Heavy firing was heard Friday afternoon in
the direction ol the loth corps, and a report
was circulated to the effect that the enemy
21
27
Total.
attempted to blow up the torts in that viciniROUGH A READY.
2
4
A A Libby, catcher.
I ty, but were unsuccessful.
2
C>. !.. McAtlester, pitcher..
Tbe rebel battery on tbe north side of the
2
H llaggitt, 1st base,.2
James Kiver lias been very annoying fora day
*
V Moody, 2d base,
J2
or two.
Quite an engagement took place this
E. Tomlinson, 3d base..2
*
*
A. Evans, s. stop.
morning between it and our gunboats, and it
w as finally forced to Umber up and leave.
Thompson, 1. field,.**
V. ( laik, c. field.
}1
The weather continues very warm, and conWin. Hodgkins, r. field,.3
siderable sickness prevails among the soldiers,
li
27
who
suffer principally from diarrhiea.
Total
St. George Court House was wontonly Tet
SCORE nr INNINGS.
3466789
2
fire to and destroyed, on Friday morning, by
1
Clubs.
3
0
1
2
1
some soldiers.
7 1
Nameless.6 0
0
0
1
2
<
U
I
6
A letter from the Army of the Potomac,
Hough & Ready ...1
Total—Nameless .21.
dated Saturday, says the rebels blew up a
.17.
Rough A Ready
mine last evening before dark, in front of tbe
Umpire, Mr. Smith, formerly of Portland ■ 5th corps, but as they had not dug to within
A
R.
William*, of Rough Ready forty yards of our works no damage was done.
Club; Scorer,
They also attempted to make a charge, cheering loudly, but must have felt chagrined at
Taking Poison by Mistake.—Last Frifinding themseives so far from our Hues. Confiring was kept up for an hour. The
day a lady residing in the lower part of the siderable loss
was heavy, but ours was very
enemy's
city, feeling somewhat unwell, thought she light. All quiet t'lis morning.
would take a dose of peppermint, and directed
New Yoke, Aug. 7.
the maid to prepare it. The girl went to the
According to the Petersburg papers the
rebels brought into action only two brigades
box where the medicines were kept, and
in repulsing our forces before Petersburg.
out
a
to
the
poured
large dose, advising
lady
One brigade repulsed a charge by our troops
take a larger amount than usual. The lady
and the other followed up the repulse with a
took It and drank it at a breath, but no sooner
charge and drove, what of our men could get
away, hack over the breastwork, and made
was it down than she discovered she had
prisoners of all left behind, about 100 besides
something else than peppermint. The girl, • tbe killed and wounded.
who^raa as much alaimed as her mistress, ex..

Margaret Wallace,

requested

TOTHS

this was one 01

Outs.
J. Ooolidge, catcher.5
J. E. Waterhouse, pitcher.3
T. Means, l't base
3
L A. Foster, 2d base,.4
W. Leslie, 3d base,..3
A. Kogers, s. stop.
2
F. Smith, 1. field.4
H. Smith, c. field,...
3

York, Aug.
The Herald’* special Washington dispatch,
says the rebels exploded a mine under one of
our works on Friday afternoon.
No particulars are kuowu beyond the fact that little
damage was done.
The Herald’s 5th army corps correspond-

MEDICAL.

7.

New

hare

NAMELESS.

TKHM.—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.
Trial for Attempt to Poitou.
vs.

Ready

baingolder players:

CRIMINAL

Saturday.—State

&

the closest and hardest contested games evei
played in this city and many of the Nameless

Judicial Court.

for attempt to poison.
This case eras resumed.
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afternoon, resulting in the defeat of the latter.

Potul-Cftucui.

From Petersburg—Explosion of n Mine mitrra Federal Work—Roth Armies Strengthening their Positions.
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POETRY.

MOUNT ZIRCON

One* Bruce ct Sootland flung him down
lta a loueiy mood to think:
'TU true he wus monarch and wore a crown,
But hie heart was Wg luuing to Sink.

|

stopped

[

But down it came, time after time.
As near to the ground as ever.

it went,

And travelled a half-yard higher;
Twas a delicate thread it had to tread,
And a road where its feet would tire.

“•urs," cried the king, “the fbolish thing
j

1

But

steadily upward, Inch by Inch,
Higher and higher it passed,
TUI e bold Utt.erun.at the very last pinch,
Put It into its web

at

|

j
I

And Bruce of Scotland braced his mind,
And as go sips tell the tile
He tried once more, as he'd tried before,
time he did

that

not

fail.

—Oeok.

|
BT OOSH BILLINGS.
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UlUlUg UllUCI HIT
now full ol shadder,

full ot sun and
till bimeby tha jioe and than tha go slow. 1
am in faver ov long courting; it gives the
parties a chance to find out each uther's truuip
hards, It is good exercise, and ia just as iunersent as 2 merino lambs.
Conning is like
strawberries and cream, wants to be did slow,
then \u git the llaver. 1 hav saw folks git
acquainted, fall in luv, git marrid, settle
down and git to work, in 3 weeks from date.
This is jist the wa sum folks iarn a traiJ, and
accounts for the grate number ov slmitey
mean mecanicks we hav, and the
poor jobs
tha turn out.
Perhaps it is beet 1 shud state sum good advise tu young men, who are about tew court
with a final view to matrimoney, az it was:—
In the fust plate, young man, yu want tu git
yure tyatlm awl rite, and theu Und a young
woman who is willing to be courted on the
square. The next thing is to find out how old
she iz, which yew can dew by asking her, and
she will sa that she Is 10 years old, and this
will find won’t be far from outov the wa.
’be next best thing is lew begin moderate;
say onse every nite in the week for the fust
six mouths, increasing the dose az the
patheint teems tew require it. It iz a lust rate
w* to court the girl’s mother a leetle on the
start, for there is one thing a woman never
desplzes, and that iz, a little good courting, if
It it dona strickly on the square. After the
fust year yew will begin tew be acquainted
and will begiu to like the bizziness. There
la ooe thing i aiwns advise, and that is, not to
swop fotograff* oftener than onse iu 10 daze
unless yew forgit how the gal looks. Oka• lonally yew
want tew look sorry, and draw
in yure wind as tho yew bad paue, this will
set the gal tew teazing yew tew find out what
ails yew. Eveuing meetings are a good thing
ta tend, It will keep yure religgion in luie:
and then if the gal happens to be there, by
acksldent, she can ask yew tew go hum with
her. Az a glneral thing i wouldn’t
brag on
other gals mutch when I wa# courting; il
mite look as tho yew knu tew inutch. If
yu
will coort three years in this wa, awl the time
on the square, il yew don’t
say it is a leetle
the slickest time in yure life,
yew can gif
measured fora bat at mi expense, and
pa foi
It. Don't court for munny, nor
buty, nor relashuns; these things are just about sz the
kerosene ile refining bizziness, liable to gif
out ov repair and bust at
enny minute. Court
a gal for fun.for the love
yu bear her, for the
vartue and bizxlness there is in
her; court
her for a wife and for a mother, court her awould
court
a
farm
for the strength ov
you
the site and the perfeckshun of the title
court her as tho she want o fule, and
yew
a nutber; court her in the
kitchen, in the
parlor, over the wash tub, aud at the planner
court this wa. young man. and if
yew don’i
(fit a good wile, the fait won’t be in the court
lng. Yung man. yew can rely upon Josii
Billings, and 1/ yu can't make these rule*
work, just send for him and he will sho yew
how the thing is did, and it sbaut kost yew s
cent.

bauk,

uow

by
abundantly
shaded by tract the ilo*M has a spaciou- and beauI tifal verandah, extending over thr«e hundred and
Nearly

A,.f

a

severe

the

pound*

“Vo

BRADLE YJS
-0»

American

This House is si nated directly opposite
athe «irand Trunk Kai.roa Depot, and head
Boston aud Portland Mr aim r* Wharf
Connected with this House is a first class
—>v*ter and Dining Hall.
J sMhS BRADLEY, Jr., k CO., Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
p. iJ. Bradley.

f

House,

(THIS

throughout

|

N.

Monday,

B.—Positively closed

will open lor the

sea*

June 13, 18G4,
K GUNNISON.
on

transient, visitors.

the sabbath

all

to

Junell

Ocean House

Re-Opened!

jy 15

Baihiiii;,

Boating' aud

Tuesday,
I

!
|
*

the 7th

day

on

Mutual Insurance

of June.

-_

j

HOUSE,

It contains ail the mud
every convenience lor the
comtort and accommodation o! the
travelling rublie. It is finely located, comma-ding an
unrivalled
viewoi thePeuoUcot Bay. The
advantage! of #©»bathiug and the Dcilitic* for tithing and boating,
*r® uuaurpa*aed.
for it* beautiful *cenerv and delightful drives aud walk*. Camden is already favorabi. kuown a* one of the most eligible and
deiightiul watering plaoes in New
England. Connected
with the Hotel is a fine
Livery Stable, horses aud
carnage* having been selected with great care. The
carriage* are from the best establishment* in the
count! y, and on the most approved
«t) lea. steamboat 1 analogs easy of acres-; steamer*
touching evidtbd w-*ek.
lelegraph cominuuication
with all part* of ihecountrv. 1 hose
wiping o *e
cure good room* will do well to
apply soon, as many

improvements

Total amount of

already engaged.
CC&IliNt* k JOHNSTON, Proprietor*,
a
Camden, Juue 2, I8d8 —dtf

Pleasant Suburban Ucsori.

CAPI9Ic"hOU8E,
WEST
BROOK.

This elegant suburban Watering Place.
M-tttWulocated upon a pleasant eminence near fapiste Pond. but 2j rnile* from Portland, hav;
mg been placed in the inoet ample order by
L-It lie subscriber. be mwl respectfully solicits

J?n» v*d
b«»Hrvlct of one of
England have been

Caleb
A. P.

Dl

SSLSVttfil

Application..olietted

[Ranoyer

olucidationg

srunr&utef*

to

»nn

r„

tor Accountant.
st ruction given. Student, can enter
any Urn.
•rate room, for Ladle.. Tuition
rearonabie
I
oate accounts adjusted. Ladie,
desire to take lewon., or a full, or a neparate

Henar&tein*

IN NEW

ntrt

In either Book-Keetdng, Navigation, Commercial

Matlematica.T^ El!
Native Business

LEWIS
coldly

Wrilin.

Arithmetic.

Correipoudenoe, Card
Marking, (and teaching trom printed copiet and
Text Booka will be avoided please oall. or add re.,
the Principal.
H. N.BROWN.
Portland. Dots. 18A8
oc2# eodAeowly

JOHN W.

BVKON

Arranged Hotel

Atlornfj

ENGLAND.

Anietant Quartermaster's Office,
Portland, Me., Aug. lit, 1804. |
will be received at this office until
n o clock M on the 10 hint!.,
lor.ujoJ> jngilio
*nd. aa*l'f *n Ihi. viclnit. . iih wood at d coal
(detlrere-l lor .ix mo' ths oox mencirg October 1st,

PROPOHALR

h
bo »eoo»nan<«d
tbe name,
or two re.pon.jble person., resident. by
of Portland,to
enter into a bin d-. .uretie. lor the
faithful
perv
formtnc of the contract.
Each bid ran-t be sealed snd endorsed
for wood aud soal,1' Bo* lf,2S p0., ,fflo9 "Propoeal.

bld, .fust

MENHT INMAN,

asgutd

i.orf,,ad

•Mt.A.«.«.,V.t.A.

oftheCitv C* lined to di*contjrue the Northeastern end of ('ODgreaa street. beginning at the

(ML 1".

D.dMMUr l“U'JS

OU

j

Ocean Insurance

Building,
Company
No. 2i

Exchange

Aug. 8~-dtf
ou

**®w ^t**-

augSdtd

daily, (Sundays
1

St.

Rare Minnce.
stock of Millinery, with rent of one
purchase astands
in the city. Address through
of the best

IlO

P.O

jytBtf
«

MJLtlMKK, Portland?
•;

CHEROKEE

.V*V1)r
eavc Portland.

FEMALE

HEALTH

ARE BURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO II ARM

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

The Great Female

M

ARB BBTTRR

PRESERVER,

This It to certify that I have been oared of
the
fifteen years standing by Mrs. Mamcktt.

■CKK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO UAU

of simple vegetable extracts, they connothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, whieh, when properly need,
they never fail to do.
Ail letter* seeking information or advice will be
promptly, fTeely and discreetly answered.
Full direction* accompany each box.
Price *1 per box, or six boxes for W.
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
8old by til respectable Druggists.
tain

fast 3 teams bibs

Dr. W. B. MEBWIN ft Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Lyon's Periodical Drops

■rtrr

The following from Dr. FAY is worthy

For bale.
Dwelling House, Stable

j

1

!

a

very

Lund

leavo Portland, Grand Truck
f-r Lewiston and Auburn, at

as

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 r.n.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 4.20 a m and
arrive In Portland at f .80 a m. Leave Bangor at

ex*

Boston, at 8 46

a. m.

and 8.(6

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

a. m.

and 8.00

r. m.
r. m.
a. m.

and

p. m.

FRANCIS C11ASE, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 30.1863.
oc31 edtf

Ac., Ac.

years.

PRICE, One Dollar Per

i/av a

auuui

lte

lit

:

iGtaa Insurance

i

term, aa favorable a. it can
bv any solvent Compauy. Policies i.sued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. I.. CUTLER, President.

atioual House.

j.'ldtf

Applv

OF THH CITY OF

Office

thepremises to

o

A. L.

Fire Insurance
Tort, Office H3

CASH CAPITAL

Company
Broadway.

1'

To
<

31\

or seven

pleasant

Chambers,

conveniently

ar-

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice Preaident
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
iPtertland Boeird of Peferencet:
John B. Brown A Son, IIkr.zv Flktchkr A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
U. J. Libby A Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aurnt
and Attorn gr for 1 lit. t nil pa y, 1H now
prepared
to issue Policlea on Insurable Property at current

j

'VNE STORE in Galt's Block.
E

ap22

Apply

dtf

to

U. T.

11IAMHERS
J

Apply

to

110 snd 112 Federal St
COOI.IDGE 4 Co
31 Commercial street.

II. M Payson,
Andrew Spring,
Philip li Brown,
Jere. Dow

over stores

J.

Portland. JutylO —d»w

To Let.
1 _TOCSE No. 28 Danfortb Street. Enquire of
J1
A. E. SUCB1I.EFF.
augldlw

prepared to issue policies
property insurable against Hie.

now

Directors.
3. E. Spring,
John Lynch,

D. W
U. 1.

Clark,
Rubiuion

St. John Smith
C. H. Haskell,

J. Libby,
N. Window.
Alvah Conant,
Portland. May 4. 1H64.
U
J

MACI1IN,

To Let.
*

9900,000

Trustee*.

To Let.

(

of

Exchange street.

SHUMTLEF, President.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

Addnss

WM. E. WARREN, President.

tr Portland Office, 166 Fore Street
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent.
June 3,18M.—dtf

K.

J. B. Browu,
J. U. Carroll,

Lets

jangid, with the 1 uri.i lire lor sale.
Capt. EBKN CUNt.Rl)
Portland,
aug2d3t*

J

$1,000,000.

rates.

A

Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block.
H. J. L1BBEV 4 CO.
janSdtf

I

Company Is

X on all kluds
at cuireut rate*

To Let.
I 3TORE
ocoupied by us* Possession given
J immediately.
now

IHT*Ili\ATIO\ \ la

No. IS

Capital

BROWN

mills

No. 102 Middle Street.

dtf

Dirigo InsurancePORTLAND.
Company

To Let.

WILLIAMS,Secretary.
EDWAltn SHAW-Agent,

Of

deo6

CTOT K Offices, single or iu suites, over StoresNos.
L 162and 164 ExchangeStit-et^opposite the inter-

J. H.

Hew

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

House For Sale.
* TWO story wooden house. No 18 Adams
street,
:V 11 finished rooms, convenient ior two families;
ieuty of good wrater. For particulars inquire ol
B. J. WILLARD.
Portland, Slav 14,1864.
niavlleodtl

be done

CHURCHILL, Agent,

O. 1’ram,
N
W Woodman,
I. Robinson,
c- CllMO.
Wm. Moulton.
N.
H
G.
«.

IfOllff,

]

('ha*.
day I give to mv two son*, E. J. and
ror themKimM tLeir time, to *ct and trad
pelves: 1 shall not claim their wage* or pav their
T C. HANDaLL. Kea-r Fall*, Me.
debts.

Tills

Witness, Mary PilUbury, Mary S. PilUbury.
27.1964.
June 28

June

J. B.
OAa

PRIVATE

aa

HUGHES

iscsd at

h

a

MEDICAL

ROOMS,

No. 5 Trinplc Street,
NO

VIOLENT
Of the

SYRINGING
Head.

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND 8MEI.L RESTORED

DR.

R.

GOOD ALE'S

be

WHERE

can

be eonsalted

privately,

and with
at all

the utmost confidence by the afflicted
hoars daily, from 8 a. u. to IT. a.

Br. U. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising iron
impure wnnection or the terrible vice ol sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he ieela warrant., in Grasaktssiku a Ceng ta ail Casib. whether of loui
standing or recently contracted, entirely removia
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PKRMASEST CUBE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to

CATARRH REMEDY.
Dr.

dote for a disease which superficialists hare declared incurable. C'ata rh doctors, so called,
spring up
like innshroous on all sides. 1h« object of these

pocket practitioners is money. They use dangerous
instruments. Thtir violent manipulations irritate
the already inflamed membrane. They never core.
Dr. Goodtle’s treatment is medicinal, not mechanical. He does not believ* in the force-pump
system,
which is working so much mischief. His remedy
paeses through the absorbents, to the teat of the disease, aud obliterates it. It does not relieve merely
for
a

a

day.

but for all time.

bottle—oo

Lastly,

it costs

a

dollar

more.

l>r. Do<1ff« of Auburn X. T.
After

having witnessed the effects of this Remedy
in Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—it is trnly and unconditionally a Herculean Specific lor the • hols disease.
Such an article ought not 10 be “hid onder a
bushel,” and any man who can invent so truly on
efficient and positive a remedy for such a loathsome
disease, ought to be consioered one of the beneiactors of his race, and his name and the edects ol his
skill perpetuated.
Yours respectfully
D L DODGE. A. H.
Pliny Stilry, the *ril-knotcn Traveller,
And whose

family

nhvsician Dr Goodale

was

for

many years, savs—“If Dr gcodale savs be can cure
C'atarib. he son cure it." Ac.
Price 81
Bend a stamp for a pamphlet.
Dr. K GOOD ALE'S Office aud Depot 76. Bleeker
street, one door west ot Broadway, New \ oak.
H H. IIav Agent for Portland
June 2d, 18dl.
june2dly

IF YOU HAVEN’T A

MS*.

if you hare an
vou. don’t fail
now in aae, the

OR.
suit

CAUTIOH TO THE PCBUC.

Every intelligent and thinking person most know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated pbystoiaa, show preparatory study Sts him lor all the
duties he must Ailttll; yet the country isgoedeu with
poor nostrums and cure-nils, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, bnt alThe no fortunate should be pa otic*
ways injurious
dlab in selecting his physician, as it Is a lamtntalla
iacontrerertable fict that many syphilitic spent* are made miserable with rained constiinticna
by maltreatment from inexperienced physician, in
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
y the beet syphilographen, that the stady and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in tbair treatment and care. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunitv nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pnsraes owe system of
treatment, ia moat cases making an iudiscriminata
use of that natiqnatsd sad
dangerous weapon. HerCary.

Set

funeral

HAVE COHFILKHtB.
All who hart commuted an excess of any kind,,
whether it be the solitary rice at yoofh, or tbs stinging rebuke of misplaced sontldenoe in matures
years,
SEEK BOB AS ASTIDOTE IS SEASON.
The Pain* and Ache*, and Lassitude and Htrsoas
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the who!* sveutn.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Losigbtiy L lovrs, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beaaty
and

this a r dnhappt erprriencm.
Toon* Men troubled with emissions in sleep, ■
complaint generally tha result of n lad habit In
youth, treated sciontiflcatly, and a perfect euro warranted or no charge made.

a day passe* but we are consulted by one
yonng men with the ebere disease some ol
weak and emaciated as t'.ough they
bad the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it.
All such cssea yield to the prefer and
only correct course of treatment, and ia a short tuna
are made to ruloioe ia perfect health.
or more

whom

old one that dou't exactly
to examine the very best pat-

nreaa

REFRIGERATOR.
MIDDLE

For tale at the Furniture Rooms of
2 and 64 Exchange street.
June 6 1864.—d2m

Carpenters and the Public!
A

NEW ARTICLE.

Whlttnorr*. Palm Illind Paaleaer and
Handle Cnambiaed.
a thoroughly effective fastening, and a
handsome, convenient handle,and as thev cannot be opened from the out* de. are so tar.
protection against thieves: its u-e preventing the dirtying
of haud* or breakiug of finger nails in opening or
closing blinds. They are Japanced green, and can
be put on old or new blind* by any person in live
miuutes. For sale by all Hardware men.
Wholesale Depot 16 Winter street, Uosto.i.
G. D. WHITMORE
Store ot Whitney Brothers.
junelwci*

BEING

Suaoaox Gxmkbvl'§ Omen.
I
Washing* nrity. June24.1*64. f
V\TANTED— Surgeon* and Aaintant .M/rycon*

far the t'olorfd Troopn—Candidates must ba
Graduates of soma Regular Medical College, aud
must be examined
by a Board ot Medical Officer* to
be convened by the .8urgeou Gereral.
The Board
will determine whether the candidate will be appoiuted Burgeon or Assistant Surgeon, according to
merit
Application* accompanied by oue or mors
test monial* from respectable arsons, as to moral
character, Ac., should he addriwcd to the Surgeon
General. U. 8 A Washington. D. C or to the Assistant Surgeon General. I’. 8. A., Louisville. Er.
Boards are uow iu session at Boston. New Yo k.
Washington, (luciunati, St Louis, and New Orleans.
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored Regiments. Candidates must pns«~a a fair English Education, and be famiMar with the compounding and
dispensing ot Medicine*. Applicaf»ou* must be made
a* m the esse of Surgeons and Assis'ant Burgeon*,
otupensation from #23 00 to #33 00 per mouth, with
nothing, rations, fuel aud <)uarters.
job k bauneb.

Eclectic .Vertical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

vv

julyl-2iw3m

AGED

There are many men at toe a*.
w * ..rare
troubled wtth too frennent eeacuatiens from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in n
manner the pstient cannot account for.
On examining urinary dep. site a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particle*, ofssnitn or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkiah hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of thla
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which la the
SECOND STAtiM OP SEMINAL WEARNESS.
I can warrant n perfect care in such caws, and a
fell and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
Oao do so by writing in • plain manner n dtecrif tion
of their disease, andthe appropriate remedies will
bo forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned i: desired.
DR. J B 111 HUPS.
Address.
No 5 Temple SI., feorner of Middle] Portland.
for
circular.
Stamp
If-gsad

WALTER COREY.

To

Complexion.

Hardly

REFRIGERATOR !
tern

feet ot his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient Assurance of hi* .kill and sun

Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he has

fought it down. It has teen a long war, but bis triumph is complete. Through all coming time his Catarrh Remedy will be known as the
only one anti-

HllGHKS particularly invites all Ladle, who
need a medical adviser, to eall at Ids rooms No
5 Temple Street, which they will dad
arranged fot
their especial accommodation
Dr. II. s Eclectic
MedioinesureunriTallad in effioacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities Their action is specldc and
certain of producing relief In a short time.
s-ADIKS will And it invaluable in all cases of cbetrnotlo., after all other remedl*. have
ia
vegetable, eoatalning noridug la
the least lnjnrions to the
health, and may* be taken
”
with perfect safety at all times.
t to any
partoftheeoantry with fell directions
byaddreeaisg
0,t HUGHES.
Mo. * Temple Street, oorner of
Middle. Portland.

DR

Renovating

j

basmtfted

Ktopyhty

H.B.—LADIESdeatrtng mayoonealt

0WB sex

A

lady

of

one of'helr
experience in sonstant attend

Ian l.l.hw l.

Acting Snrgeon General.

American

Exchange
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
Or NSW YORK.

Onptial

?•

may&dtt

...is

Orwtaw Hotrna—From 3 A. ■.till IP. H.
nnglT lakoata) edly

Fluid,

AGREEABLE ODOR.

OF

Company,

OK HAKTIOKD, CONN..
day of November, A. D. luta. as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

The Capital Stock is.(1.500.000
and with the surplus ts invested <u follows:
I
Real estate, unincumbered,
.87.983 18
Cash in baud, on deposit, and in agents'
hands.
318.960 66
For Nulo.
612,847 60
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 40 United States Stocks,
&
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
669’450 00
33
rooms,large stable and sheds—aituated two
I,ot7,270 no
tiita knd one-half miles from Portland, and the j Bank and frost Company Stocks,
Bonds,
Mortgage
331.9* 00
8*»““‘on in Cape Elisabeth for a wa‘SStifl
16.888 60
AB\1 tcring place, and summer boarders. For Atlantio Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1881-3,
larticulart
of
1
enquire
GEO. OWEN,
Total Assets,
83,026,879 74
101 Congress Street. Portland.
Amount of Liabilities for Loeees not
due or adjusted.
.176.41131
For Sale.
Amount at risk, estimated.
116 518.479 18
4
TWO story House and Lot, situated on PortTUGS. A. A LUX AND LB, rreaident.
IVland street, with Stable aud other out
Luoiue J. ilkBDkK, Secretary.
buildings,
fIso two adjoining lota ooutainiug about eight
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.
square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
! bousand
!o. 47 Portland street.
Juue9dtf

Company insure against
by Fire. Building., Merchan-

Harmless

POLAR

Ob the 1st

wo considerable rivers with
eligible Mill sits Well
rooded witii every description ol timber, such as
line and spruce in
large quantities, aud maple,
seroh. beech, tamarac ana bass
wosdtcany amount
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
Portlaud, Feb, 1864,
iebefi eodtf

on

-A.

mchSeod6m

STATEMENT OF TIB

taDk ikel *»--

gallons of water pass me in .even hours; and my fel.
low tndhrers may be assured thnt it win a great relict
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed nt
night before this for two years. How 1 can lie dowith perfect ease. I hare taken her medicine
eight month.', and am as well as any man could v
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would ndvh.
that an sick to go and oonsalt Jfrs. Jfaachtr
even if they
hare been given up by other it
etoians. I have tent her a number of owes of oti_..
il tags set and she has oared loom also. Go and
for yonrseisee. I had ao faith, bat now my falla
cannot be shaked in her skill in tailing and caring
disease.
Cassias 8. Haiusow,
tarn E. Ha uses,
If AST A. Hakmou,
■—gar. Mam*, AfrU Id.

DR.

bottles

and

sure

has lueaf

any good, or that 1 should get the slights,,: relit!
from any worse sshateser; anally I took the modi,
nine and went home. In one week from the time 1
commenced taking the medicine, I had evi* it rad

CUBED BY INHALING

I

4 SyCARE block of land, of about 73000 acres
tX. ot wood laud, ou the south side of the river
it Lawrence, in Canada East
It is interceeded by

Augustn, .11 hi no.

twiISftorilv

six

get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St. Boston.
GEO. W.8WRTT.M D, Proprietor.
If* U. HAY, Agent, Portland.

For Sale.

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
or

or

observation.

J. C.

leas
11HE
damage
dize and Furniture,

Bottle,

Should your druggist not have it. tend directly to
u*. and when six bottle* or more are ordered we will
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from

Free street for Sale.
valuable rtal estate ou Free street, known
the "Furbish property •’ The lot is about 108

Said estate «ill be sold as a w hole, or the
easterly
lalt of the dwelling house, with lot about 40
by 176
eel, will be sold by itself
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq
in tne premises, or to GEO. E B.
JACKaON,
C'l 'dc
6b Exchange street.

PORTLAND* SACO At PORTSMOUTH

Trembling,

Sterility,

on

principal

Trains will leave the 8ta*

NOISES IN THE HEAD 1 !

lor so

■

7.30 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2 15 r m Hnth
the»e trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
and reFreight train leaves Portland at 8 ▲.
turning 1* due in Portland at 1 r. m.
stations,
Stage* connect with trains at
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
line.
C. M. MOUSE, Supt.
Watervllle. N vember, 188*.
decli

indisposition
Depression

likely

11HE

a. m.

general remedy for Female Complaint# this
Cordial7is a very valuable one. but by the Profession it i« esteemed more highly for iis good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my socces* in midwilery is due
to the use ol this medicine. It
strengthens both
mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing roy patients to
use it a few weeks previous to confin* ment, as
by
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system
the labor will be very much facilitated. and removes
the scraps which many females are liable to. Ne
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strengthening Cordial would fail to use it."
I have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used. Knowing
the good it is capable of doing. I w 11 warrant every
bottle ol my " cordial” to be satisfactory in its results.
The iollowing
indicate those affections
in which the remale Strengthening Corciai has
proved invaluable:
to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasiof Spirits,
ness,
Loss ol
Power, Pain in the Baek. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache. Languor. Aching Along the thighs. Intolerance ofLight and
Sound, Pale Countenance. Derangement ot .he
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,

ness.

maylddtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

no-

It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ol Green sickness, Irregularity. PainfulPromise or Suppression of
Customary Discharges, Leucorrhva or Whites, Scirrhus or Ulcerate State ot the Uterus,
Ac
No better Tonic can possibly be put
up than this,
and none less
to do harm, and it is composed
wholly ot vegetable agents, and such as we have
known to be valuable, and have used fur many

desirable Hon(e. cen*. trally and pleasantly located, finished and
r*
rurmshed from garret to cellar; every thing in and
the house in perfect ord» r ; will be *old with
£out
•he F urnit ure. which .* .u good ta«te and in fine orJer. Iumudiate po**e**ion
given. 1 he hou*e aud
furniture can be examined ut
auy time, and inferuatiou give by calling ou
IRAKI BA1LKV h Co., Auctioneer®,

MAINE CENTRAL XiAlLROAD.

Hon. Canal street, daily, (Sundays

CATARRH!

symptoms

Valuable Heal Estate lor bale.
have lor ®ale

your

Asa

street.
street, running
buck tutixfoid street. Said bouse is s tutted iu the
sinter ot the city, on tbs direct hue or tbe
Horse
Railroad. Prt. e *1700,00. *9tJU,00 of which can remain ou a mortgage.
F or further particular* in*
iuirt- ot
WM. ALLAN Jr
No®. 13 and 15
)18eodtf
Exchange Street.

aud Laton, N. il.
At Buxton Center for We#t Buxton. Bonney Eagle, South Limingtoti. Limiugton and Limerick
At Sac> River tri-weekly, tor Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newfleld, Parsousfleld, Eftngnam, Freedom, Madison, * aton, Cornish, Poner, Sc
Fares 6 cent# leap wnen tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when raid in tbe Gars.
DAN. CARPENTER, Hupt.
Portland April 7,1864.
dtl

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1864.

Price, SI per Bottle.
For iale by all DriyyleU, At wboloaala by W. »
Phillipe, B. H. Hay a Co., Portland.

Medicine, respect.

ot

tice

1J story brick House No. 9 Portland
r|8HE
-M- i he lot i* 68 leet on Roitland

Falls, Baldwin, bebago, Bridgtou, Guam. LimingCornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovei. Frye-

Portland, at 10.00

Sale.

triiln.

burg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson

6.30

Union Street.
BIFUS DUNHAM.

House and Land lor Snleutu Bur-

ton,

I

tbe nndetsigned at

/JrS
i;;pur,*ry

^

as iollows:
Copted)
Leave Portland for

on

and Grapery at
of J.W. Adams, near Morrill ® Cor-k-cil»ner.
liuildirg® new and convenient, pure
"M.ti 1 wtll*.
3cistern®, force pump® Ac.; excellent
public school a aLd academy, near Horse car® and
bteamcar*. One half op thiew
quarter* acre ot land
n good
gardening coudit.on, already planted with
”**
g fi Ornamental and Fruit Tree®, (.rape® and
Koccaua abuadancc. AJeo several
building lot®.
®od2w

On tnd after MONDAY, April
1^^4< trains will leave a*
follow#, until further notice:
.baco River lor Portland at 6 45
(Freight Train with Passenger
Cars) aud 9 16 a m and 3.30 f m.
Leave Portland lor Saco Ki\er, 7.46 a. m. and
2.00 aud 6,30 f m. The 2 00 f m. traiu out, aud 5 45
a. m. train into Fortland, will be freight traiur with
passenger car# attached
atage# connect at daccarappa daily for South
Winduara, Windham Caster and Great Fall#
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standioh. Steep

Passenger

Practice

DK. WILLARD C. GEORGE, formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., speaks ox it in
the following terms:
“1 have used the Female Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation by DK. GEO. W
SWETT. 106 tianuver Street, and 1 regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
Complaints
that can be found."
DU. J. KING, Author of" Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment," says:
This Medicine appears to exert a specific influence on the Uterus.
It it a valuable ageut in alt derangements of the Female Keprouuctive Organs."
I)R SMITH, President of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians, says
"
No Female, if in delicate health, shond omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol
success
in midwifery to the use of this Medimy
cine.”
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES.

A two

The

RAILROAD.

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct-

story dwelling house ou Congress St.
friiii (nesrly opposite the castellated Villa ol s. L.
arlton, t*q., and ou the line of the Uorse
Railroad
Ihis hou.e c< mains fourtven finished
and is well adapted to accommodate two
families
with seperate cut
buildings, stable, Ac and a well
ol
a»ir in the yard.
A Urge part ol the purchase
can
money
lay ou mortgage if dcsirtd
Ihis property will te oil rod at Auction on
the first
of August, it not sold before.
ALLEN HAINES
Portland, July 21, 1864.

n-r

7

comer

call

DuullinK Housr for

l ork A Uumbprland Railroad.

ME3HStation,

Lyon's Periodical Drops,

-AID-

all disorders incidental to the feminine sea.
That the afflicted tnay feel assured that this Cordial
is truly valuable and worthy their confidence,- not
one of those secret compounds purposed to
destroy
healthy action, I add a few testimonials from physicians whom all, lavoring the Electric and Reformed

much astonished to think that ah* told me
that I told her that I would taka her u dl-

art* htotrim*

*>•

aariloodly

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

was so

ninru

Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Qn&ck Preparation!.

Female

city.

Mreet,
■D’14dlf

ap2Stf

Trains

Lyon's Periodical Drops

febgcodfceowlr

gtf

iur,her particulars

for all the station* on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be
procurred in
-Mstuu at the Eastern or Boston and Heine stations.
R- H. CUSHMAN .Superintendent.

April 18, 1864.

I

correctly,

r

4.1S02.

Fore

I have been to physicians in Boston. New
Yorh
and Philadelphia. They all told mo that they soul 1
do nothing for mo, unless they topped me, and aslured sse that by Upping I coaid live but a
short
tim*. I had made up my mind to go home and live
aa long aa I oould with the discs**, and then die.
On
my way homo I stayed over night la Portland with
a frtond of mine, and told them what
my mind was
a regard to my disea**.
They finally persuaded a,
to go and toe Mrs. Manchester. 8he examined ms
and told me my case exaotly.
tar.

THE GREAT FEMALE BXMEDY

No. 59 Liberty-st., New York.

to send their freight to tha
“lp- •*
o« the day that than

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DEO
ST CURED BT MRS. MANCHESTER.

Dropsy of

They eure or obviatethose numerous diseases thaspring from irregularity, by removing the rregular

Composed

LINE.

to the

came

the last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, and
did so; and to my
great sarprlse sbo told me the nrst
aas* of the disease, and how she had been
from time
to time, which
encouraged me to try her medicines.
Ididao. and now my daughter is able to be aroand
the honae all of tbe tint*. She also ride* tea
or Bf.
sake* without any trouble or
inooavenioece.aad
1 think in n short time the will
be restored to perfect
health. Sinee my daughter has been
doctoring, 1
hare heard of a great many eases that Mrs. Ranchi ■
ter hat oared. 1 think il
any person deserves pat.
roaags, it la th* one who trie* to preserve the health
of the sink sad
suffering; and 1 know that she u-es
every effbrt which lies in her power to benebt bet
patient*.
Basse L. Kbiohta
Gbokou A u ;>> hts.
Assy E. Ksissts,
E»AU;iin.
•rwutaiek, Maim*, August Itt.

A

They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painfai Men-

Located in West brook, about fire
minute® walk from the llorse Car*
at Wood ford *n corner.
Also, ttie pleasantly located two
-—--ton Dwelling Uou-e and
Lot, receutly occupied by Mr. J. t Remick. Thelotwntaiufr about two acre®, and >a one ot the
finest locationa for a genteel
residence to be found in the suhurb® of f ortJand, beit.g le-® than two mile®
from toe
1 ortlaud 1 oat Ofhce, and command® a
lino view of
the

ALL

struation.

Home and IfotiKe Lot* For 8»»le,

i

THAI

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparation!.

tty itself.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

25, 1864

Remedy.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

and

1

worse.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

REGULATOR,

ing

B0Tg

do Good and oannot
do Harm.

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insuranc
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOI, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. S«
WeetStraat.*
®w York.
Dec

QUACK AtKDIC1SK3.

*°

grew

ONE OF THE GREATEST CUEES omRECOR
Mna.MAMOHU*TBn-fW Madam
-Thinking
statement of my osse may he of service to
other*
similarly afflioted, I hasten to give It to yoa.
This la briefly my ease—I was taken siok about U
month* ago with th* Liver Complaint In u very bad
form. 1 applied to tour diff-rent physicians, but reeel red no benefit until I culled on you. At that time
I had givea up business, and was in u very bud
statu,
hut after taking your medicine for a abort time 1 begun to recover, and la two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of fle«b, and
oan Italy say that by your skill I am a
perfectly healkymua.
Joeara Davis.
Bottom t Maim* Depot, Portland, Me.

BSTTSR TUAS ALL PILLS, POWDERS

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

PILLS!

CERTAIN AND SAFE.

For

■

i

THAI ALL

SUGAR COATED.

and Montreal

and

tlnnully

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

AND

appUcat.cn.
but she con
conclusion,

electricity applied, but uli to no effect;

Remedy

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Shippers are requested

*«*“*'•

except*
v

Maine Insurance

Committee

I-aving out

run

These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight train# leave Portland and Boston daily.

The two and a half storied wooden dwel
ing
:Hi, House and lot. No. 81 Danforth 8t contain•ii-.aih.i g ten good sized room-*, with a
bathing
r.
ooi—piped for gas throughout—a furnace that
will heat every part of the bouse
Cistern tor rain
water and a never
filling well of dr ukiog water.
( opp-r pumps, Ac
On the prem'pcs are a good
barn and shed*. The lot is about 126 bv 44 feet 1 he
home can be examined anv day from 10 A M till 6
P M
by calling nn the tubscril er who will furnish
particular* aud term* f sale.
J R. BRAZIER,

lhU ,tc0Bd d»T of Au-

Jacob McLvllam,
Stevekp Smith,
Wm 11 brtwAUT.
Critua K. Ladd.
JV9. D. Sbowmab,

after Monday, June 27,1*4
as

splendid

mine troubled with
for which .he had been
doctored foi
ure years, and by n number
of physician* of
kinds; and she ha. hnd twenty-on.

spinal disease,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
RITTER

No. 0.

CASE OF spinal
DISEASE CURED
cer,it7 th»‘ 1 went to sen Mrs. Manchester last March with a
daughter of

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
The Great Female

Clapp's Block, Room

A

Sure to do Qoodand cannot do Earn.

^re ^ur®

Goods forwarded by this line to and from M ontreul
B“*or. B»tk, Augnata, Eastport and St.'

Soion.ftc.
Through Tickets

Policies

House and Lot No* 31 Danforth St., For
Sale.

au

..*1If
cSi^i^UitheAJfr9t®6d
10^f.reM bV

On and
trains will

The

Drops!

-ARE-

No. 69 Liberty-st., New York.

and

r“

Periodical

Lyon’s

ARM

DB. W. B. MEBWIN & Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

rStttt&xvvr •dDMd*r' Thnr<d‘j-

ABRAKGEMEKT.

leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P M.
Stages leave Skowhegau at 6 10 P. M for Anson

Secretary.

Licensed Agent for all the Departments at
Washington.
Portlaud, April 23, 1864.
ap2£ eodCm
j

CITY OF POKTLAM1).
’TV’OTIC E ia hereby given that it is the intention

F“**d

RAILWAY
Canada.

Stages

96,263,670

\o. 117 Middle Street,

Price R2 per bottle, or three bottles for to, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to
any
address.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

Agent*

rutb,T

Ii constantly
receiving unsolicited testimonial* el
the astonishing cures
performed by her. Among
■nny recently received are the following, which are
commended tothe notice of tbe afllieted. Mrs Man
®k*st«r may be consulted nt
No. 11

of Life.

sence

leave Pier
• North Hirer, New York,
every WEDNESDAY
tnd SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, PM.
Hi-.-- vessels are fitted
up with flneacoommodatlons
or passengers,
making this the meet speedy, safe and
tomfortxbTe route fbr travellers botween New York
tnd Mains. Passago *7,00,
inoludin* Fare and Stats
Boom®.

^Stages

BOUNTIES!;

at

health the poor, debilitated,
worn-down, and de
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the
overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous
depression, the
ndividual suffering from geuoral
debility, or from
weakness of a tinge organ, will all find
immediate
and permanent relief by tbs use of this
Elixir or Ks-

ran
K^SSffxSXIwood,
te follows:
WEDNESPortland,every
rv^’,e
DAY and SATL KDAY, at 4 P. M and

Portland for Ba'h, Auensia,
Watervilie,Kendall’s
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8 15 P. M.
Passengers for cationson the Androscoggin Railroad will ebauge cars at Bums* ick
1 he 1 10 P. M. train f om Portland
connects at
Kendao s Mills with Maine Central
Railioadfor
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening.
leave Ba h ior Roekland at » A. M. and 3

muan

-AXI>-

RICE, Proprietor.

accordingly

and Counsellor,

’atil

Drops!

ALL

THAI

PILLS.POWDKR9 f QUACK PREPARATIONS

cheek.
manly vigor and robu

Leave Atlantic Whart, Portland.

ja.-y-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

VDKKII.I.,

toZwi

9

Pill*, Powders dr Quack Preparation*.

ARI

A few doses bring the rose to
the
This modicine restores to

f-yiA-LoCCgT POINT," Capt. WiLLrrr,
Captain Sh**!
S.miitfY>Dd "POTOMAC.”
will,until further notice

TRUNK

Passenger iraius leaveSkowbegan for
auo and Boston, *t t- 45 A
M
Augtis.a, 11.0., A. M and Hath laid p. M. Auensia
mr 1 ortiuud and Boston kt 6.80
A, x ; Bath 6.30 A.

HUNGER, Agent,

D.

by them pronounc-

youth.
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of
Impoteney.
A few doses cure the
low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental
power.

aud Boston Line.

SEMI-WEEKLY

Agent,

WRCS^UePort

61
63
88

Are obtained for Wounded Soldier* (discharged,
and the friends oi deceased soldier* who are eutitled
to the same by

C. C. EATON,

Mondajr.
Tuesday. Wednesday, fbursday
at 7 o'clock P. M.. aud India Wharf

at

Commencing Monday, April

-AWD-

HOUSE,

Mond»r»

fnday,
!

FARR.

SPRING ft SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

30
uU
00

:

and

A few doses restore the organs of
generation.
From one to three bottles restores the manlines
and full vigor of

AgtnUaild Ctort

°'cl0ck

City, Lewiaton

•«a^*
rreiT?

Money liken

lurther notice,

uiui

11690.210

back: pay

1

the steamers

forest

The Company are not
responsible ior baggage to
any amount exceeding »Ul in value, and mat per•onal, unless notice is given, aud (.aid lor at tbe rate
of one passenger lor
every 85uu auditiouil value
Ulr6C,°rH

R. B. Minfuru.jr.,
G. W. Burnham,
Fred. Chauncey,

PENSIONS!

mchJoeodtf

UU 4

‘n3>°dlf__

Chicago

Leave Port°moath for

■^Applications

I1

p. a.

916,968,880

forwarded and Opb*

day,

one ol the greatest medical discoveries ol
age.
One bottle will cure General Dobility.
A few doses cure
Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.

Steamship Company,
Calais & St John.

rhu"dajr0Ci¥Wl

mi return

OF

of the

at°“oHdt4liu

follows:
Up Traiii*.
Leave Portland lor Island Pond, Montreal and
yuebec at 7.0j a. is. and 1.25 p. x
Down Prams.
Leave island Pond for
Portland, at 8 30 A. u and
* 15

Mo. 160 Fore street, head of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MS.
June 3.—w2w&eodtojan29

P°‘'Ul‘r Lotel-

Southwesterly line of the A A 8. L. Itailroad and
contiuui' g to low w ater mark. Ami the Joint Standing c ommittee of the c'ity C ouncil on laying out
new street-*, iu
pursuance ot an order of the City
ou ,h® first
day of August, will meet
port)* ae on Wedneadav the tenth
day of
° c cck lu ♦ he
forenoon, at the Mavor>
t0 di con,,n®®|,*id *•»« of
A
b«r**ona Will take notice and gov"
e- n them** Ives

to

□KHRB
ad|

S

procured by

Law, Phonography, UigTier

Queering,
Surveying,
Commercial

a

men

BETTE!

!~

MSS. MANCHESTER

the

On and after Monday, March J*,
the superior
sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Cam E B
--‘Winchester, will leave Railroad
titate Street, every Monday at 6
';arl' P.M-.
u’u.‘, 01aud
clock
the Steamer NEW ENGLAND
-apt. L field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P M
or r-astport and
St. John, N. H channeling at
i,astport with steamer tjueen, for Hobinson.
St. AnIrewsand ( a.uis, and with stage
coaches for Ma■htas, and at of. John with steamers for Freder- i
K|"Ieror lor Digbv, Wind‘teani.?r
‘or ana Halifax,
and with the LAN. a aailruad
or Shediac and all
i
tray stations.
Keturniug, will leave 8t John every Monday and
* °'clock A' M ■ for
““‘P®*.
Portland
i, md Bmtom

TRUNK
RAILWAY.
From Portland

VERY LOIY RATES

vegetable kingdom, being an
method of cure, irrespec-

ed to be

I

Somerbv’

!, m^boatu Stea'men‘Pr°CUred °f

■ORE TESTIMONIALS

dklicatr.

and abstract

now

neut medical

TWO Title* PEK WEEK.

Season of 1864.

Portland, June 25. 1384

JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President.
W. IF H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.

•
I

Street.... Boeton,

Tfce Largest anil Heat

Jet

andU?uttaLj"h£
courli

*

TUE AMERICAN

Colleges, strictly
°T,Co|a«nerc4al
not
Certain tunw
copying.
L*"

Hana-wnting and I will

*f

Tor the

Benj Babcock.
Fletcher We* tray,

Josh a .1 Henry,
Geo. G. Hobson,
James Low.
JOHN D

stabling,
1

Barstow,
Ihllot,

Leroy M Willey,
Dauie* S. Miller,
8.T. Nicoll,

guwuy

”ed.mply7ro“dednVe,,iCDOee
Hallowel’, Feb. 1864.

EXCURSIONS!

Of

Bry»e,
Wm.Sturgis, jr.,

Roy al Phelps,

8.0. DENISI8, Proprietor.

Scholarship good in any part of the United State*
tae Principal has had 20 years experience; in ilwayv
On the spot, and attend* to his business; and
promise*, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall bt
•pared in the future. Five hundred references el
tne first olas* business men, with
many others of thii
to *h® practical utility, capaciouswfP
*
*? and
bom
completeness of my sy*tems and mauner
a! •®aching, and citizens of other cities have testified
will be awarded for thorjo the same. Diplomas
SSKtX1?*- AAb*6 A*,i»t*nfs secured. Bartlett’s

(ireat Combination ol

SUMMER

11. K. Hogert,
A A. Low,
Wm. E Dodge,
Denuf* Perkin*,
Jo*. Gaillard, jr.,
J. Henry Burgy',
Cornelius Gnuuell
C. A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,
E. fc Morgan,
B. J. Howland,

Lew is Curtis,
Chaa. *1. Kunsell,
Low I] Holbrook,
P. A .llargous,
H. W. Weston,

REW FURHITURE & FIXTURE8!

Hanson Block, middle St., No. 181.

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

GRAND

Jam—

Henry Colt,
W C. Pickersgill,

mayllldtf

J22-*- ^center

tr Passengers for California, by the Old Line
r and Panama Kail’
oad, may be secured
at this office.
Tickets to Montreal anti Quebec and return
(via
the Grand Trunk Kailway) may be obtained at this
agency on favorable terms.
n.a>2tk»AwU
Mail Steam*

by early application

June 11—d4w

David Lane,

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. U. H. Moore.
Tho*. Tiie*ton,

■

Thorough Bu.inea.

Exchange Street,
{UP STAIRS,)
W. D. LIT 1 LE, Agent,

i

One of the following firat-ctas*
steamers of this Line viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia, North American, Jura. BelSESaBKCSaaigiau, Nova .Scotian, Moravia* DauiMKu-, wi.i sail lrom Quebec, kvkry Saturday
doiiMX!}, tor Liverpool via
Londonderry.
Also the steamers St. Davih. St. Gxorux St
ixorkw. St. Patrick, tri
monthly from uuebcc
'or Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
educed rates. Lor passage apply loil.kA. ALLIN, Montreal, or to
J L. FARMER,
No. 10 Exchange street
nayltidtf

Eaatport,

AMI

tive of all the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most emi-

International

Tickets horn Portland to all the principal cities
and towns in the loyal btates and Cauadus, at the
lowest rates of fare, and ail needful information
cheer July granted.
Travelers will find it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at the

Union Tieket Office, 31

discoveries in the

entirely

Porti’.nd.

Grand lruuk Railway.
E. T. BEA( il. General Agent,279
Broadway N Y
Wm FLOWkBS, Aa»tern
Bauiror

Assets,

THUST EE

HALLOWELL HOUSE

a

great leading routes to ChicaCleveland. Detroit. Milwaukie,
Galena, Oskosh, St. Paul, Lacrosse. Green Hay,
Quincy, bt. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Caiio.
etc., etc., aud is prepared to luruisli Iiiboiuh

at Par for Tickets, SleepKelrvshmcnt Saloons
Arnmgeincuts ha e been made with the Pronrietors 01 the principal Hotels in
Mooanal, yuebec and
Detroit to take American
Mony at par, cbargiug
*
*
New Vork Hotel prices.
o>orJ^•'ckp^V^,n, rm*Uon ‘PPif «« Aoekt of

ou

Net earningiuremaining with the Company. on Mt January 1864,
By orde r of the B^ard,
W TOWNSEND JONES,

tLe very beat cook* in
secured.
a floe -table with roomy stalls
ue among the conveniences ol the
establishment
A nice Bathing House sutfi lent for the
accommo
cation ot several bathers has been erected with
steps
projecting Into ten leet of water, and the whole »ecured from observation by a Hosting screen
Arbors
Smoking
grace ibe banks ol the Pond and
invite the indulgence of the lounger.
Hoping for a share of the public patronise the undersigned proinisi s to spare no effort lor the en ertammentor bis gue-ts.
GEO. W. MUKL’H.

specially

i

LITTLE.

for all the

American

1,706 602 24

Total profit* for 21} year*.
prerfou* to 1862, have
by ca^h,

sea*

The public are
Informed that the
•nations, convenient and well known Hallow
nan
of Hallowell. two mile, from
Augusta, and four mi e« from Togua
Spring, has
been refurnished, and i*
open for tic reception
of1
V
company and permanent board* r*
att*,llion wiil
fiv®“ t0 the comfort of

D.

Agent
ISgo,
Cincinnati.

ing cars and

Company,

The Certificate*
been redeemed

Extensive sheds and

REOPENE

W.

Lyon’s Periodical

THB

They cure Green Sickneis (Chlorosis).
or MllwauHe. $25 out
Farcin Cabin.12 00
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in
Freight taken as usual.
rciurn, ua. Sarnia Line.
Tbe Company are not
responsible fbr baggage to the back and lower parts of the body. Heaviness,
To Chicago aud Itelnrn, all
rail, $35,
iny amount exceeding *60 tn value, and that person- ! Fatigue on slight exertion,
Palpitation ot the Heart
Also, to Boston, New Vork, upthe Hudson Kivir
il, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate of
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Hesuiache, GidSarsiuga, Lake George.
j me passenger tor every *600 additional value
Feb. 13,1803.
dtf
L. BILLING*, Agent.
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the IrregReturning from Niagara Falls cither
Grand
Trunk Railway or by tue Koyai Mail Bineby
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the
through
toe lbiiuaud Islands and
Portland
and
of
New
the
St
Kapius »
BawYork Steamers effects that spring from it.
rence.

will b

New

Westbrook, May 21,1S64.

TUB-

West, North West & South West!

TO

mHE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern

il

TO TRAVELERS

-TO

INJURIOUS

ami

July.

1

ID'!

IMPORTANT

NOTHING
most

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo.

RATEST

« REDUCEO

Only $16

*9,266 456 32
the outatan ing certifiprofits
*p»id to ttae holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on aud alter
Tuesday,
the Necond of February neat
After reserving i hroenud One half Million Dollars
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue of
iwa, vr u oe rc-aeemed ana p*M to the holders thereof, or their legal representative *, on and after Tueeday, the becoiid of February next, from which dale
all iutereat thereon will cease
The certificate* to be
produced at the time ot payment, ana cancelled.
A Dividend of Forty l'er Cent, is declared on the
net earned premium* of the Company, for the year
ending 3l*t December. 18W, lor which certificate*
will be issued, ou and after Tuesday, the Filth of
April next.
The Profit* of the Company,ascertained
From the 1st of
1842. to the lat of
Jan 1*63. for which Certificates were
issued, amount to
914,324,880
Additional from lat Jan., 1863, to lat
January, 1864,
2,630 000
Six percent Interest

cates o.

are

■-uueiauuAil VI

iune24tf

PORTLAND ANDRBNNBBEC R.R.

Company has the following Assets, viz:
Unit d .va’esand Mat ot New York
btocz, City. Banc an1 other Stocks. *3.492.631
Loans seen red by btocki.andotherwise,
1,460,700
Reai E-tatoaud Bonds and Mortgages,
193,760
Dividends on Stocks,Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages ana other Loans.sundry Notes, re i surarce and other
claims due the C-omp'y estimated at
104,964
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
*£78,676
Cart iu Bauk.c
;44 813

in June.
-;i.m op nearlyand

***'-

TICKET OFFICE,
31 Exchange street.

f all*,

The

The Subscriber* take
pleasure in announcing o their friends aud all nitcreated
in iitiding a Ural clas* sea-aide Hotel
accomooaaiioLa.tijat their new and -pacious Ho-

v“

■

Mountain*, Montreal, Quebec, Detroit, Chicago, Wllvvaukie, Niagara

Total amount of Marine Premiums,
*10,uO6,Ubl 17
No Policies have been issued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnect- d with Marine Risks.
Premium- marked off from 1st Jan.,
1863, to 31st December, 18:3,
*7,597.666 66
Losses paid duiiug tb« same period,
3 **o.r> n.,1 >4
Returns ot Premium* aud Expcneee,
1.082,967 48

HILL k JORDAN, Proprietors.
Cape Elizabeth, June 7.1864.
dtf

fei

D

RATES,
L ITT L E, Agent,

UNION

THE

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January. 1803,

CAMDEN.

;

Depot

REDUCED

By W

OORTAIRIRO

Kockl.ud,'

—TO—

JT1HE Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the
X Company, fu unt tho following statement ot
its affairs on the 31st D:cembtr, >8b3:
Premium* received on Marine Risks,
Iroui 1st January, 1863, to 31st De*
cemb-r, 1863,
*3,214,398 93

We feel injured that c ur exertion*, added to the
atiraction* ol the house it*elf. will secure u*
ttip ^probation and patronage of the
public.
Positively doted on the Sol b ith

VIEW

Tickets for sale at the

Drops

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

PliPiliD from Purr Vbqrtablx Extract*

ROIX,

Vvednesda,

White

NEW YORK, JANUARY 36, Ife04.

and

Every desirable convenience will be supplied for
the measure and com oris ol its
patrons with regard
to the requirements aud character oi a
FIRST CLASS HOTEL.

BAY

RETURN.

MEDICAL.

OB, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

Leaving Bangor erTriUay Mornings, at

“na

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls, |
jays.

GRAND

ATLANTIC

Fislilnir,

Will open for transient and permanent
guests

alter

|
!

,.4_~

Excursion

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

will leave Railroad
Wharf foot of
date street. Portland,
every Monday
ud f relay Lvenings, at 10 o'clock.
coanectin*
with
he Lasteru, Uostou aud Maiue, anil
Portland Saco
ud f ortsmoutli Kailroans. from Bostou
and Wav
y
Italians, leaving Boston at 3 o’cloca P M
Tho Boat will touch at
Oamdcn. Bel
art. Bucksport, W interport and
Hampden both
Pa-sengen (ticketed through to and from
it'tit on, Lowell, Lawrence, 8ak*mand
Lynu.
For more extended information,
apply to J. O
vend rid, Bangor; tho local Agent * at the
various
the
Master* of the 1*. 8. Jk I*
Hidings;
eastern, and li. a M Kailroatii; Abiel
&
'ortlaud; Lang
De ano, Boston, or
CHA.n. SI’fcAlt, General Agent.
June 4.—isdtf

Portland

«

---

open Day and Evening, lor
IREduoatlon.
Located ISA).

OF

"edllt''da>

o'o*fook

FOR THEWHITE MOUNTAINS,

AT

R.

Lyon’s Periodical

DR. WRIGHT'S

L4I«,

Returning

AND

River,

c°tnmeuce her Sommer Arg'm'm °“ “ONDAY
MOKN-

tn

law4w

OFFICE

J

1

ml

WILLIAM

..y^*11
frvTf l'frfr l*G, Juue 6th,

j

BAILRT,

The nndersigued having leaped for the
season this well e*tabii*hed
Watering place,
charmingly situated n the outer verge oi
With unrivalled laciliCape Elizabeth.
,tie* for

A ecboo)ma'am In Heath, X.
H., has
°* Ut® l»ttblic, and
ed a novel mode of punishment. If theadopt- 1
cordially Invite, a
boys ! caU from bis old friends.
disobey her rules she stands them on their
Tbe house is pleasant, retired an :
quiet. The
heads and pours cold water down their trowfurniture and furnishings are all
new, and ilierooms
•ers legs.
*J>d aijrhtiy. The tables are supplied with aJ.

Politeness goes a good way. Henry Ward
Beechar say*, “Ao impudent clerk can do a*
much Injury to a atore, as the
neglect of the
proprietor to advertise his goods.”

A

WASHINGTON.
Class no 1 boiler iron, Ac; no 2 pig iron; no 3 boiler foiling,Ac: no 4 gum packing,rubo* r hose,Ac; no
5 sperm oil; no 6 linseed oil and turpentine; no 7
lar oil; no 8 lumber; no 9 tallow aud soap: no 10
engineers' stores: no 11 oagineer# tools; no 12 enginee.s’ instruments; no 18 steam pomps; no 14
wrought iron pipe, valves, Ac; no lo tubes; no 16
•■eel; no 17 iron nail bol a, nut?, Ac; uo 18 copper;
no 19 tin. lead and zinc; uo ‘Ju white lead; no 21
no 23
zinepaiut; uo 22 colored paints, dryers, A
stationery ; no 24 tire wood : no 84 cotton and hemp
no
Ac;
35
engineers’stores.
packing,

BEACH.

House having been enlarged and

too on

would take you for what you
!
eald an old fashioned gentleman, a
day
or two ago, to a dandy, who had more hair
j
than brains. “Why?" was
immediately ask
ed. “Because they cannot see your ears."

Img

and

refitted

*

around the corner.

Proprietor.

HOTELj

SCARBORO*

tin

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Class no 1 boiler iron; no 2 pig iron; no 3 boiler
felting, no 4 gum packing, rubber hose, Ac; no 6
sperm oil; iu 6 linseed oil, turpentine, alcohol, Ac;
uo 7 lard oil; uo 8 lubricating or nwstaiie oils; no 9
tallow and soap; no 10engineers' store#; no 11 engiuiers’ tools; no 12 eugiue*rt>' instruments; no 13
steam pumps; noil wrought iron pipes, vanes. Ac;
no 15 tubes; uo 18 »t£e); no 17 iron nails, bolts, nuts,
Ac; no 18 copper; n > 19 tju, ziuc, lead, Ac; no 20
w hite lead; no 21 ziuc paint; no 23 co ored paints,
dryeis. Ac: no2G stationery : no24 fire wood; no 25
hickory aud ash p auk ana butts; uo 26 white pine;
no 27 black wa’nut aud cherry; no 2b mahogany,
whitjboiiey; no 29 lanterns; no 8b ligtumviUe; no
31 drudgeous. nutups, Ac; no 32 sour flour, crucibles, Ac; no 33 patented articles; uo 34 cotton aud
hemp packings, Ac; no 35 engineers' stores.
PHILADELPHIA.
Class no 1 bailer iron. Ac; no 3 boiler felting: no
4 gum packing, rubber hose. Ac; no 5 spetm on; no
6 hasted oil and turpentine; no 7 iardoii; no 9 tallow soap, Ac; no lu engineers' stores ; no 11 engineers' tools; no 12 vugiueers' instruments; no 14
wrought! oupipe, valves. Ac; no 15 tubes; no 10
uo 17 iiou nsils, bode a-id nut*; no 18
stee
copjier;
no HHiu.Ac; no 29 white lead; no 21 zinc paint;
no2lco.orw<1 paiuts and dryers; no 23 stationery;
no 24 tire wood ; uo 34 cotton aud hemp packing, Ac;
no 85 engineers' stoics, Ac

THU-

Atlantic

,.;r-

....

LADY

MEDICAL.

Elixir I

Built expressly for this
route,

CAPT.

Ticket* (.ood to Return to November 1st.

7 lard oil; uo b metal ic or ; i.«9 tallow and soap;
no 1 > ecgiuts rs'stores; no 11 eugiueeiV tools; uo
12 engineers' instruments; no 13 steam pomps; uo
14 wrought iron pipe, valves, Ao; no 15 tubes; no 16
steel; uo 17 iron nails, bolts, nuts, Ac; no IS copper;
no 19tin. ziuc. Ac; uo 20 white lead; no 21 ziuc
paint; no 22 co ored paints, dryers, Ac; uo 23 stationery ;no 25’hickory aud ash plank and butts; uo 26
white piue; no 34 htmp and cotton packing. Ac; no
23 engineers’ stun s, Ac.

junel5dCm

thumpiug.

big

...

[ol

J

j

There is a boy about who is so
cross-eyed
that if he looks at a bottle his eyes act as
reg
ular cork-screws, and draw the cork hutanter.
He always imagines his nose to be a
build-

n-,M.

European Plans,
Cor. of Commercial & India Sta.

will take care of themselves.”

one

I.nilrlin a

JOHN T. SMITH,

^ f

it.”

Then I'll give you another
pounding.”
*od Dr. Franklin agrees
a,,raJrDr. Franklin savs, take care of the
pence, and

hi.

n

The steamboat whari and boat landing* are on the
side, but a tew siep- from the House. Ample
facilities are at hand for boatingauafi*hiog. On the
j* east side is a line gravel beach, wlieie the luxury of
sea-bathing can be enjoyed at all time* of the tide.
At a short distance ou the northeast, across an arm
of the sea is Orr’s Island, celebrated by Mr* Beecher Stowe's well known novel.
The 8 a 8ide House is accessible by land from
Brunswick, fifteen miles distant, by one of the finest
drives in the 8tate, and by daily steamboat from
I Portland through the inside passages among tbe
islaud* of the Bay.
Visitors coming from the Kennebec and other
!I parts of the interior, can leave the railroad at BrunsI wick, and proceed bv stage to Harp*well. or continue to Portland and take tbe steamer, which runs
down and back twije a day.

ern

wont.”

biiIab

west

“Will you give me them pennies now?'
said s big newsboy to s lllde
one, after gltlnc

“No, i

tlirAiA

tnoroughly ventilated hall* and corridorsin the
interior, to ttiat visitor* can enjoy the most comple e
protection troiu tbe summer beat'.

“Mr. Smith,” said the counsel,
“you sav
you once officiated in a pulpit—do you meaii
that you pleached ?”
“No, sir; I held the candle for a man wh<
aid.”
“Ah, the court understood you differently
They supposed that the discourse came froii;

him

Ain

CHARLESTOWN, MASS.
Class No 1 boiler irou and rivets; no 2 pig iron ;no
3 boiicr felting; no 4 gum packing, lubber hose Ac;

and

?*w

you.”
“No, sir; I only throwed light on

|

BAY.

CASCO

Is & luxury, it is sallad, It Is ise
water, It is the pla spell ox the soul. The
man wbo has never courted haz lived iu vane;
he hat ben a blind man aiuuug landskapes and
walerskapes; be has been a deff man in the
laud of band orgins, aud by the side ov murmuring canuals. Courting iz like 2 little
springs of soff water that steal out from under a rock at the fut of a mountain aud run
down the hill side by side singing and dansIng and spattering each utber. eddying aud

Courting

-•

MEDICAL.

STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

\ I ITEAIIIEB

other points at the

j»ne24dtf

Sea-Nide House,

Courting.

THEJOiW.

lILWAtklE,

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
W. D. Little, Agent.

at

|

HOUSE

CHICAGO,

and Penobscot

|

Sommer Arrangement, 1664.

Koraale at the red need rates oi fareat the

which time the opening will be commenced.
Proposal* must oe eudorsed Proposals lor MuLcrials lor the Navy,” that they may be distinguished
from other busmen- letters,and directed to the C hief
of the Bureau ol Steam Kugiueeiing.
next,

part, of the Watt.

SOUTH & NORTH WEST,

WEST,

SEALED

|

i

rr*'.

'*r

~

STEAMBOATS.

\1 ^rtland

MILWAUKIE.

THkITS T9
And all

j

last.

“Bravo ! bravo!" the king cried out,
'’All honor to those »Uq try
The «pider up there tied d despair.
i/s conquered
way suouldu't I?"

And

UCIKSIOR

j

I

cling,

And all

Navy*

The material and articles embraced iu the classes j
imn-.ii arc particularly described iu the priu ed
schedules any 01 wbh h will Le turni-hed to such aj
desire to offer, ou applicattou to the commandants
01 the respective j aros, or to the Navy Agents mar- I
eat thereto, amt those of ail the yards Upon application to the Bureau.
This divisiouiuto classes bring for theconvonience |
ol dealers iu each, such classes only will beluiuish( ed as are actually rtquircd tor bids. Tbe ( onuuaudant aud Navy Ageut ior each station will, iu additiou to the schedule ot classes of their owu yarns,
,
have a Copy of the schedules ol theoth*r yards lor
examination only, from which may be judged whether it will be desirable to make application lor any ol
the classes ot those yards. All other things being
This Hotel, located in the most beautiful
the line ot the
equal, reference wiu bo given to article* of Amer[and romantic \il.age ou mil*
*
troin Gor*
2i»
hailroad,
Tiunk
j ican uiihutacture.
[Grand
oilers must be mate for the whole of the class at
_l am X. H.. has been recently built, with
of toe pleasure-traythe
wants
to
any yard, upon one of the pnuted schedules, or iu
e’erence
special
well
veutistrict conformity therewith, or they will not be con- j
eliug public. It conutius fifty spacious,
lated and neatly furnished rooms, from all of which I side red.
No
views of grand mountain scenery may be had.
Upon application to the Bureau, to the Commandant ot auv yard, or to auy Navy Agent, the iorm of
pains will be si ared to make this a lavoiite resort for
Particular attenotter, ot guaranty, aud other nece.iary in. or (nation
the tour!*1, and p essure-seekers.
tlon will be paid to bportsmen, and conveyance to
respecting the p opo ais, will be furnished.
The con. ract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
the lakes, and all place? of interest will will be furHorses and carriages
who gives proper guaranties, as required by the law
n is bed on reasonable terms.
ot August 10, 1846, t .e Navy uepartweut reseniug
and saddle horses to let. A good bowling Saloon is
the fig at to reject tne lowest bid, or any which may
connected with the house.
be defined exorbitant.
A Carriage will be in constant atttndarce to con1 he honse from and to the
of
i he contiacts will bear date tbe day the notificaon
depot,
vey guesi*
tion is givou and deliveries can be di maudt-d from j
the arrival and depaiture of passenger tia n*.
Transient ami permanent hoarders to bed.
that date.
F. 8. CHANDLER & CO.,Proprietors,
buretics in the full amount will be required to sign
Bethel, Me. July y—dim
the contract, and their responsibilit) certified to by
a L'uited States District Judge, United S ates District Attorney, Collector or Navy Ageut. As additional security, twenty per centum will be withheld
|
from the amount ol the bills until the contracts shall
have been completed, aud eighty per centum ol each
HARPS WELL NECK,
iu
tne
Commandants
of
tiiplicate by
bill,approver
thereapective j ards,will be paid by theNavy Agents
at tbe points ol delivery, in tunds or ccrtihcaUs, at
tbeoptiou of the Uovernmeut. within tea da>s alter tne warrant for the same shall have teeu passed
This elegant and commodious Hoof the Treasury.
tel, situated on the extremity of by the Secretary
The lo;lo w ing are the classes required at the reHarp?weil Neck, about half a tube
uavy-yards.
spective
be ow the
well-known
Mansion
House, ha- just been completed after
KUTERY, MAINE.
the des.gusoi g M. Haudhvo, E-q., Architect, and
Class No. 1. boiler irou, Ac ; No. 2, pig iron; No.
under his superintendence, and will be open for
3, boiler felting* No. 4. gum packi.g, &c ; No. 6,
company
sperm oil; No 6 liuseea oil Ac; No 7 lard oil; No 8
On and after the Fourth of July*
luetaiic oil; no 9 tal.ow aud soap; No 10 engineers’
stoies: No 11 engineers’ tools; NO 12 eugim eis'inThe iloase is the largest asu&biDhinent. constructstruments ; No 14 wrought irou pipe Ac; No 16tubes;
ed expre**l> for the purpose of a Hotel, st any VI atNo lri steel; No 17 irou nails, bo! s and nuts: No 18
ering Place on the coast of Maine It issituated in
copper; No 19 tin Ac; No 2d white lead : No 21 line
the centre oi a dense grove ol old trees, with aveNo 22 colored painU; No 23 sta ioncry; No
paint.
nue* and vistas opening to the waters of th
Bay.
24 firewood; No 34 cotton waste, pacaiugAc; No
but a few yards distant on either side.
s'.ires.
36
engineers’
?urrounde<i
the sea, and

Botliol.

counted.

Will stnve uo more to climb.
When it tolls so hard to
reefh and
And tumbles every time.

to

CHANDLER

Again it fell and swung below.
But again it quickly mounted,
Till up and down, new fast, now slow,

FOR CHICAGO,

I
N avt Department,
Bunauq/' Steam knytmwihy, July 10, 1864. )
BKUl’OSALS to furnish material* for
the Navy lor the liscal year eauiug June 80th,
lb06. will be received at the Bureau of S.eam Englueeriug, unlit id o’c.ock ot the 12th day ot August

the public, and no p&lna
tuis 8 asonto nuet the wants
I will be spared
rt uder plca?aut and
interesting ti*v
And alio as usual. 1 still
of guests
I board cluaper than any other bumiuer
I itou*' iu New Kurland.
For cases of Dyspepaia,
Complaint, Gravel. 8tone in th<- Bladder, and others mnilar, 1 warrant a cure by the uao of the water, splendid tceuAt the abort distance of four miles
ery and rices
can be seen K uni ford Fal.s, the largest iu New fcnirland, liorses and Carriages to let
Good l r< ut
|
I fishing in *tr>atn- and pond*. A new road was
built to the House last .tune, making the access easier than to any other Mountain House
Daily coach
; from Unaui'a Fond Station of the Grand Trunk
I Railway to the House.
l*ost Office addre-s, Mt Zircon, Mr.
D. D. W. ABBOTT, Proprietor.
M». Zircon, July 29, 1864.
j>30d«w

opened

now

[.stay

spider dropped,

were

Springs,

j

RAILROADS.

—nm—

Materials for the

[and

soon began to cling and climb
Straight up with stroug endeavor.

Niue brave attempt*

PRO^OSA £ SI

Kidney

With its si. ken cobweb clue;
And tiie kiug, in the uiidst of his
thinking,
To see what the spider would do.

But, nothing discouraged, again

_PROPOSALS._

1

Milton Plantation, Me.,
Is

He flung himself down In sore despair,
As grieved as inau could he;
Aud a* hour after hour he pondered there
“I must give up at last
said he.

It

!

TBK

AT

For he had been trying to do a great deed,
To make hie people glad ;
He had tried aud tried, but he couldn't tueeeed,
And hi* heart was sore and sad.

moment a

HOUSE,

Oel-.brated Ut. Zircon Mineral

•-

--

■

HOTELS.

Try Again.

Now just at the

mammum him

'-S

*300.000,

»■•*«■*•. Mer(h.iJlw. Hho.
Pariilart, Beals. Leaaea. Veaaela oa Ike SIlMka, Bad elker Per*
aeaal Preperiy al lae Law.

'"VI
keld

8AMCKL BROWN, PraMut.
WILLIAM RAYNOR. SeoieUr.
EDWARD 8RAW Afaat. Ml Middle Street.
eotI7 lyeod

JAMES EDMOND & CD.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBERTY

prepared

SQUARE,

..

BOSTON

favorable rates. COLT.
NftiS and GLENGAKNUCK
Are

to

order at

PIG

IRON,

Also, BAR, SHEET, t BOILER PLATE IRON,
of English end Sootch Manufacture,
Wa shalleontlnne to receive. In addition to oar
American Brick, n regular supply of
ENGLISH. SCUTCH, k WELCH EIRE
mohll sodtm

